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1. SOLICITATION OVERVIEW 

1.1. Request for Proposals Overview 
The San Diego Workforce Partnership (Workforce Partnership), guided by the Youth Council is 
soliciting proposals from qualified organizations to direct federal Department of Labor (DOL) 
Workforce Investment Act (WIA) Title I Youth funds towards comprehensive workforce services to 
WIA eligible, youth with disabilities, ages 18-21 in San Diego County. It is the intent of this Request for 
Proposals (RFP) to fund career pathway models that keep youth engaged by connecting classroom 
experience to real life work activities. It is expected that all youth will complete a program in their 
chosen interest area that results in completion of an industry-recognized certificate, diploma and/or 
postsecondary degree that is a part of their long term career goals. 
 
Specifically, this RFP is seeking programs that provide youth with disabilities, ages 18-21, with access 
and entry into postsecondary education and/or occupational/technical skills training in partnership with 
community colleges, local businesses and business organizations, advanced skills training entities, 
apprenticeship training, employment opportunities, and/or four-year colleges and universities, that lead 
to postsecondary degrees and/or industry-recognized certifications; as well as unsubsidized paid 
employment. 
 
Programs should address both education and workforce development strategies that prepare youth with 
disabilities for ongoing education, long-term careers, as well as entry into the workplace. Programs 
should be designed to provide seamless pathways to GED/ HS Diploma, postsecondary education and 
training, enabling students to earn a degree and/or an industry-recognized certification and employment 
in high growth industries. 
 
Programs should address the needs of youth with disabilities who may have multiple barriers such as: 
disconnected youth, former foster care youth, gang-involved, and adjudicated youth. These youth may 
access meaningful careers through multiple pathways such as contextualized basic skills bridge 
programs, adult education, and similar short-term certification programs, as stepping-stones to further 
training. 

1.2. Background 
Organizational Overview 
San Diego Workforce Partnership, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization, chartered by the County 
and the City of San Diego, to fund job-training programs in the San Diego region. The organization’s 
primary funding is allocated by the Department of Labor under the provisions of the Workforce 
Investment Act (WIA). A series of Workforce Partnership boards approve how the funds will be 
distributed in the community. Upon approval, San Diego public and private agencies, community-based 
organizations, local businesses, and education institutions receive funding to manage programs 
benefiting laid-off workers and disengaged youth to alleviate barriers to employment. 
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The Workforce Partnership serves as a source of information on the region's current and projected labor 
market. Research specialists analyze workforce needs and trends in San Diego County, offering 
jobseekers, employers, educators, trainers, and researchers data on topics such as wages and salaries, 
occupational projections, employment statistics, and San Diego County’s economy. 
 
The organization’s mission is to foster economic growth and prosperity through education, training and 
lifelong learning. The vision of the Workforce Partnership is that the San Diego region will be home to 
the world’s most highly educated and skilled workforce; where a corporate and community-wide 
commitment to lifelong learning will fuel unprecedented innovation, creativity and economic 
achievement. 
 
For additional information about the Workforce Partnership visit the website at www.workforce.org 
 
The Workforce Investment Act of 1998 
On August 7, 1998, President Clinton signed the Workforce Investment Act (WIA) of 1998, replacing 
the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) effective July 1, 2000. WIA reformed federal job training 
programs and created a new comprehensive workforce system. The reformed system is intended to be 
customer focused, providing individuals, including youth, access to the tools needed for managing their 
careers and helping businesses find skilled workers. 
 
The WIA provides funds for the employment and training needs of adults, dislocated workers and youth. 
Administered by the Department of Labor (DOL), it is one of the largest funding streams that support 
youth workforce development activities in San Diego County. 
 
WIA Guiding Principles 
The key guiding principles embodied in WIA emphasized reform of the workforce system. WIA guiding 
principles driving employment services include: 

• Streamlining services through One-Stop Career Center service delivery systems; 
• Empowering individuals through information and access to training services; 
• Providing universal access to employment related services; 
• Increasing accountability (i.e. improving clients’ employment retention and earnings, improving 

the quality of the workforce, sustaining economic growth, enhancing productivity, and reducing 
welfare dependency; 

• Improving youth programs by linking them more closely to local labor market needs and 
community youth programs and services, and ensuring strong connections between academic and 
occupational learning. 

 
New Strategic Vision for the Delivery of Youth Services under the Workforce Investment Act 
The DOL’s Employment and Training Administration’s (ETA) New Strategic Vision for the Delivery of 
Youth Services under the Workforce Investment Act guides the work of local and state workforce 
systems. The ETA’s “overarching priority” for the whole workforce investment system is as follows: To 
meet the demands of business by providing adults and youth with the necessary educational, 
occupational and other skills training and services needed for high demand occupations in the 21st 
century. 
 

http://www.workforce.org/
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The New Strategic Vision acknowledges the importance of providing effective support for the nation’s 
neediest youth so that they are prepared for jobs and careers in the knowledge economy: WIA-funded 
youth programs will provide leadership by serving as a catalyst to connect these youth with 
quality secondary and postsecondary educational opportunities and high-growth and other 
employment opportunities. 
 
The ETA has adopted a strategic approach for youth services across four major areas, called the Four 
Pillars: 

• Focus on Alternative Education; 
• Meet the Demands of Business, Especially in High-Growth Industries and Occupations; 
• Focus on the Neediest Youth; 
• Focus on Improved Performance. 

 
The terms and conditions of this RFP may change based on WIA Reauthorization. Successful bidders to 
this RFP will be expected to remain informed on WIA regulations and requirements. Technical 
assistance on legislative changes will be available from the Workforce Partnership. 
 
The WIA regulations are available for review at the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) Employment and 
Training Administration website at www.doleta.gov. In addition, bidders are encouraged to keep track 
of the federal reauthorization of the WIA legislation located on the California Workforce Association’s 
website at www.calworkforce.org. Bidders should also make themselves familiar with California State 
Directives that set state policy (accessible at www.edd.ca.gov) and local policy (available on the 
Workforce Partnership’s website at www.workforce.org). 
 
Workforce Partnership Governance 
The Workforce Partnership, under the leadership of the Workforce Partnership Board (Corporate 
Board), Workforce Investment Board (WIB), and the San Diego Consortium Policy Board (Policy 
Board), is responsible for the fiscal and programmatic administration of federal employment and 
training funds for the City of San Diego and County of San Diego under a Joint Powers Agreement. 
 
The Workforce Partnership boards provide the framework for administering federal, state, and local 
funding to provide workforce development activities that increase individuals’ earnings and skills, and 
being responsive to business’ needs. 
 
The Policy Board is comprised of two San Diego City Council members, two San Diego County 
Supervisors, and one business representative appointed by the United Way. The Policy Board oversees 
funding and policy development under WIA. The Policy Board appoints the members of the WIB. 
 
The Corporate Board represents an array of San Diego’s booming industries, including healthcare, life 
sciences, and technology. This board is responsible for the oversight of Workforce Partnership 
operations. 
 
The WIB is a federally mandated board, which shares responsibility with the Policy Board for 
overseeing funding and policy development under the WIA. The board's expertise is in labor market 
conditions and the development of effective responses to regional economic needs. 
 

http://www.doleta.gov/
http://www.calworkforce.org/
http://www.edd.ca.gov/
http://www.workforce.org/
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There are two other deliberative bodies that oversee the Workforce Partnership’s activities. The Youth 
Council, a sub-committee of the WIB, is the primary body providing expertise in youth policy and is 
responsible for oversight of the contracted youth workforce development services and programs. The 
Workforce Advancement Committee, also a sub-committee of the WIB, is responsible for oversight of 
the Adult and Dislocated Worker programs. The Workforce Advancement Committee oversees the 
operations and performance of the One-Stop Career Center Network. 
 
Youth Council is the primary body addressing youth issues under the WIA. This council is a 
collaborative community partnership between business, educators, community-based organizations, 
parents and youth. The required functions of the Youth Council are straightforward: advise the local 
WIB on the use of WIA youth dollars (allocated by formula to each workforce area and targeted for 
eligible disadvantaged youth) and assist in the identification, selection, and monitoring of local service 
providers. In addition, the Youth Council is responsible for: 

• Overseeing the regional youth workforce system; 
• Making youth program policy recommendations to the WIB; and 
• Developing the Five-Year Strategic Plan for Youth Services. 

Roles and Responsibilities of the Workforce Partnership 
The roles and responsibilities of the Workforce Partnership are to: 

• Oversee and evaluate the management and operations of all programs funded by the Workforce 
Partnership; 

• Allocate funds; 
• Monitor Contractors’ performance, quality of service, cost effectiveness, and report on 

performance to the Boards; 
• Develop and provide technical assistance to Contractor’s staff; 
• Establish and maintain working relationships with businesses, business industry associations, and 

economic development organizations to achieve organizational goals; 
• Inform contractors of federal, state and local policies, procedures, and rules that may impact the 

operations of the program(s), and give assistance as needed to implement them accordingly; 
• Prepare grant plans and/or modifications as required for all funding sources; 
• Ensure compliance with all rules, regulations, and procedures issued by all funding sources. 

 
The roles and responsibilities may be refined and changed as: 

• Federal and State law and requirements are enacted and implemented covering the workforce 
development system; 

• Regulations and procedures are developed or changed by the U.S. Department of Labor; 
• The Workforce Partnership’s governing boards adopt local direction and procedures. 

 
Regulatory Bodies 
The various governmental units that regulate WIA activities on an ongoing basis are: 

• Federal and State Legislatures, which enact and implement laws and requirements covering the 
workforce development system; 

• The U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration (DOL/ETA), which 
develops or changes regulations and procedures; 

• The Workforce Partnership’s governing Boards, which establish local direction and procedures. 
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1.3. Amount of Funds Available 
An estimated amount of $689,000 dollars will be available for contract award. Due to the funding 
availability, the Workforce Partnership anticipates awarding no more than two contracts to provide 
services to out-of-school youth with disabilities throughout San Diego County. 

1.4. Population Served 
For purposes of this RFP, funds are targeted to serve out-of-school youth ages 18-21that meet the 
following characteristics: 
 
Out-of-School Youth with Disabilities - Postsecondary Career Pathways 
Successful program designs should provide a seamless pathway(s) to post-secondary education, enabling 
the ability to earn a post-secondary degree, an industry-recognized certification, and/or placement in 
unsubsidized employment. Youth targeted in this RFP are 18-21, out-of-school youth with disabilities as 
defined by the WIA final regulations as: 

• A youth who is a high school drop out; or 
• Is a high school graduate or holds a GED but is basic-skills deficient, unemployed or 

underemployed; and 
• Meets the WIA definition of having a disability acceptable under WIA guidelines. 

 
All youth must meet WIA eligibility requirements and must qualify as an individual with a disability 
under WIA definition See Attachment 1: WIA Youth Program Eligibility Guidelines. 

1.5. Outcomes 
Bidders will be required to demonstrate in Form I – Performance Goals Matrix how their programs 
are able to help all enrolled youth with disabilities meet the following long-term mandatory Department 
of Labor (DOL) performance accountability standards known as Common Measures: 

• Literacy/numeracy skill gains 
• Attainment of degree or credential (including at a minimum a high school diploma/GED, as well 

as occupational/vocational/technical skills certification) 
• Placement in unsubsidized employment, apprenticeships, or postsecondary education or training 

 
Bidders must enter the projected intended outcomes youth will achieve anytime during their program 
participation and/or upon exit. 
 

See Attachment 2: DOL Common Measures for more information. In addition to Common Measures, 
funded programs will be required to track enrollments, program activities, demographics and other 
locally determined data. 

1.6. Mandatory Partners 
The Workforce Partnership’s youth programs are intended to help young people realize their educational 
and employment goals, and prepare them for college and/or career. In order to provide this continuum of 
services, bidders will need mandatory partnerships with secondary schools, local businesses and 
business organizations, advanced skill training entities and postsecondary institutions. 
 
At a minimum, bidders must include the following mandatory partners in their program design: 
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• Secondary education, adult education, or post-secondary institutions, including community colleges 
and/or public and non-profit universities, with an emphasis on working with those who offer career 
pathways/academies. 

• Local area businesses and business organizations to provide training, apprenticeships and 
employment opportunities to participants in growth industries. 

 
The above partners are not required to be the lead fiscal agent when responding to this RFP. Identifying 
mandatory partners in the proposal does not preclude bidders from conducting an open and competitive 
procurement process if the partners enter into a financial subcontract. See Section 1.8, subcontracting, 
for more information. 
 
Bidders are encouraged to identify other partners in order to deliver a full complement of services. 
These partners may include other youth-serving systems such as the Department of Rehabilitation, San 
Diego Regional Center, County Probation Department, Public Housing, Child Welfare Services or 
Health and Human Services Agency, community coalitions, community based organizations, training 
providers, youth advocacy groups, and One-Stop Career Centers or adult workforce service providers. 
These partners are not mandatory, however will play an important role in assisting youth to meet their 
goals. Bidders must demonstrate that a high level of coordination already exists or that formalized 
linkages are in the process of being established. 
 
Bidders shall also have partnerships with employers and/or business and industry groups, chambers, 
Economic Development Councils and other business associations. Successful bidders shall engage 
employers to provide industry based advice on career pathways, program delivery and employment 
opportunities. 
 
Successful bidders may be required to partner with other Workforce Partnership funded special 
initiatives, such as the Introductory Life Sciences Experience. 

1.7. Contract and Procurement Term 
The term of this contract shall be for a 13-month period beginning June 1, 2013 and ending June 30, 
2014. 

1.8. Subcontracting Requirements 
The bidder shall describe its plan to subcontract any portion of the services described in the proposal. 
All procurement transactions shall be conducted in a manner to provide, to the maximum extent 
practical, open and free competition. See Attachment 3: Contract General Provisions § 29.0 - 
Procurement and Purchases. If a proposal identifies a specific entity to provide services, the Workforce 
Partnership’s award does not provide the justification or basis to sole source the services. 

1.9. Applicant Eligibility for Submission of Proposals 
The Workforce Partnership is seeking proposals from employers, community-based organizations, 
nonprofit and public universities, community colleges, faith-based organizations, private training 
providers, or school districts located throughout San Diego County. The lead applicant will be the fiscal 
agent responsible for the overall administration and coordination of the grant. 

http://workforce.org/grants/2012/12/18/introductory-life-sciences-experience
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1.10. RFP Timeline 
The RFP and all forms and attachments will be available for download from the Workforce 
Partnership’s website at http://workforce.org/rfps-open. The timeline with key meeting and deadline 
dates is as follows: 

• RFP Released       February 5, 2013 
• Bidders’ Conference      February 11, 2013 
• Notice of Intent to Submit (Required)   February 22, 2013 
• Request for Qualifications      February 27, 2013 
• Bidders Conflict of Interest Certification    March 1, 2013 
• RFP Questions Deadline     March 7, 2013 
• Final Posting of answers to RFP questions   March 12, 2013 
• Proposals Due       March 15, 2013 
• Evaluation of Proposals     March 21, 2013 – April 10, 2013 
• Approval of Contract Award Recommendations: 

o Workforce Investment Board    April 18, 2013 
o Youth Council      April 29, 2012 
o San Diego Consortium Policy Board    May 24, 2013 
o Contract Development and Start-up   May 17, 2013-May 31, 2013 

1.11. Bidders Conference 
An optional bidders’ conference for potential applicants will be held on February 11, 2013 from 1:00-
3:00 p.m. PST, at: 

San Diego Workforce Partnership 
Julie Benedict Community Room 

3910 University Ave, Ste. 300 
San Diego, CA 92105 

 
Answers to questions posed at the bidders’ conference will be posted on the RFP website: 
http://workforce.org/rfps-open. 

1.12. Access to RFP 
The RFP can be accessed on the Workforce Partnership website at http://workforce.org/rfps-open. The 
RFP is also available for pick up at the reception desk at the San Diego Workforce Partnership, 3910 
University Avenue, Suite 400, San Diego, CA 92105. Any addenda, notices or other pertinent 
information regarding the RFP will be posted on the Workforce Partnership’s website at 
http://workforce.org/rfps-open. 

1.13. Notice of Intent to Submit 
Potential bidders are required to submit a Form A: Notice of Intent to Submit a Proposal that will be 
available February 5, 2013 on the Workforce Partnership website at http://workforce.org/rfps-open. The 
notice must be submitted electronically to YouthRFP@workforce.org no later than 5:00 p.m. PST, 
Friday February 22, 2013. The filing of a Notice of Intent to Submit is required. If a bidder has 
not filed a Notice of Intent to Submit by the deadline, the proposal(s) will be rejected. However, 
submitting a Notice of Intent to Submit a Proposal does not commit the bidder to submitting a 

http://workforce.org/rfps-open
http://workforce.org/rfps-open
http://workforce.org/rfps-open
http://workforce.org/rfps-open
http://workforce.org/rfps-open
mailto:YouthRFP@workforce.org
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proposal(s). The list of potential bidders will be posted to the Workforce Partnership’s website 
http://workforce.org/rfps-open. 

1.14. Request for Qualifications 
The Workforce Partnership is using a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to establish a bidder’s 
qualifications to bid for workforce development funds. This is a required step in the process. 
Organizations establishing their capacity to administer funds are placed on the Qualified Agencies List 
and are eligible to respond to RFP’s and to contract with the Workforce Partnership. The RFQ must be 
updated annually and filed with the Workforce Partnership. 
 
One (1) original and one (1) copy of all RFQ documents are due no later than 5:00 p.m. PST, 
Wednesday, February 27, 2013 to: 

 
Attn: Jared Palmer, Manager of Administrative Services 

San Diego Workforce Partnership 
3910 University Avenue, Suite 400 

San Diego, CA  92105 
 
Detailed information and the necessary forms are available for download from the Workforce 
Partnership’s website http://workforce.org/funding-qualifications. 
 
Note:  Successful bidders must secure a full line of business insurance. For further details, refer to the 
Attachment 3: Contract General Provisions, Section 19.0 and 20.0. 

1.15. Conflict of Interest 

1.15.1. Cooling Off Period 
The San Diego Workforce Partnership, Inc., the San Diego Workforce Investment Board and the San 
Diego Consortium Policy Board shall not approve or contract with, and shall reject any bid or proposal 
submitted by, an individual or entity who within the preceding twelve (12) months, was themselves or 
employs anyone who: 
 

1. Is a current, dismissed, separated, or formerly employed person of the San Diego Workforce 
Partnership, Inc. 

a. Was employed in any position(s) of substantial responsibility in the area of service to be 
performed by the contract; or 

b. Participated in any way in the negotiations, transactions, planning, arrangements, or any 
part of the decision making process relevant to the proposed contract/service agreement, 
or was or is employed in a role of substantial responsibility in the same general subject 
area as the proposed contract; or 

c. Is an owner, officer, principal, partner, or major shareholder of the proposed contractor. 
 

This prohibition shall apply to any qualified person(s) leaving the employ of the San Diego Workforce 
Partnership, Inc. after July 27, 2012, and shall apply at all times during the twelve-month period 
beginning on the date the person left the employment of the San Diego Workforce Partnership, Inc., and 

http://workforce.org/rfps-open
http://workforce.org/funding-qualifications
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shall apply to any procurement issued or contract executed within that twelve-month period. The San 
Diego Consortium Policy Board may, upon a showing of special circumstances that would justify the 
approval of such a contract, waive this prohibition. 

1.15.2. Ex-Parte Communication 
It is the policy of the Workforce Partnership to prohibit ex-parte communication with any board member 
(Policy Board, WIB, WAC, Youth Council, or San Diego Workforce Partnership Board), Workforce 
Partnership staff, consultants or other persons serving as an evaluator during the procurement process. 
Bidders that directly contact board members or evaluators risk elimination of their proposals from 
further consideration. 
 
Any written communication to a board member or evaluator from potential bidders will be distributed to 
all board members and evaluators. Collaboration with members of the various Workforce Partnership 
boards and committees on or about the proposal is a violation of the ex-parte communication rule.  
However, recognizing the value that such collaborations may bring to our system, the Workforce 
Partnership has developed Form B: Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form to ensure that these types of 
arrangements do not place bidders in jeopardy. Any bidder who wishes to collaborate with a member of 
any Workforce Partnership board or committee MUST fill out the attached form and submit with 
proposal. 
 
NOTE: Under no circumstances may an individual who is part of the proposal review committee 
collaborate with any bidder. All such individuals will be asked to sign the “Conflict of Interest 
Certification for Request for Proposal” stating they have not collaborated with any bidder. 
 
Proposals submitted to the San Diego Workforce Partnership, Inc. for consideration/evaluation shall be 
accompanied by both the “Conflict of Interest Disclosure” form (Form B) and an assurance that the 
provisions of Section B.14 of the San Diego Workforce Partnership, Inc. Procurement Guidelines have 
not been violated. 

1.16. RFP Process Questions & Addenda 
To ensure a fair and objective evaluation, all questions related to the RFP that arise after the Bidders’ 
Orientation must be submitted via e-mail to: YouthRFP@workforce.org. Questions will be accepted 
through 5:00 P.M. PST on Thursday, March 7, 2013, to the Workforce Partnership. Questions 
received after the March 7, 2013, deadline will not be answered. 
 
Written responses to questions received by the Workforce Partnership will be posted on the website 
(http://workforce.org/rfps-open) within three (3) business days from the day the question was submitted. 
With all questions being answered by March 12, 2013. It is the bidder’s responsibility to check the 
website on a regular basis for updated information and written responses to all questions 
submitted. NOTE: with the exception of the Bidder’s Conference, telephone calls and oral questions 
will NOT be accepted. 
 
Only the responses on the website are considered clarifications to the instructions contained in this RFP. 
In the event that responses modify any of the terms, conditions, or provisions of this RFP, 
documentation will be given via a subsequent amendment to the RFP. 
 

mailto:YouthRFP@workforce.org
http://workforce.org/rfps-open
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No other sources of responses or clarification are considered valid. Bidders are strictly prohibited from 
contacting members of the Workforce Partnership Board, Workforce Investment Board, San Diego 
Consortium Policy Board, Workforce Advancement Committee, San Diego Youth Council, Workforce 
Partnership staff and, or consultants other than as stated in Section 1.15.2 - Ex-Parte Communications. 
 
At the discretion of the Workforce Partnership, if it becomes necessary to revise any part of this RFP, 
addendum will be posted on the Workforce Partnership’s website. Any clarification, including responses 
to questions raised at the bidder’s conference, will become an addendum to this RFP. It is the 
responsibility of potential bidders to check the website frequently to remain informed about the 
procurement process, responses to questions, and other information. 

2.   NEEDS STATEMENT 

According to the Department of Labor, Office of Disability Employment Policy, the employment rate 
for Youth with Disabilities, ages 16-19 in November of 2012 was 13.2% compared to a 25.6% 
employment rate for youth without disabilities. Youth with disabilities, ages 20-24 held an employment 
rate of 23.8% compared to a 63.6% employment rate for youth without disabilities. Furthermore, the 
unemployment rate for adults with disabilities was at 12.7% with labor force participation at 20.7%, 
compared to a 7.1% unemployment rate and 69.2% labor force participation rate for adults without 
disabilities. Employment for youth and adults with disabilities is a continuous problem. 

Research has shown that particular models of career pathways have proven successful in addressing the 
challenges faced by youth with disabilities. Furthermore, studies show that work experiences for youth 
with disabilities, (paid or unpaid) help them acquire jobs at higher wages after they graduate (Colley & 
Jamison, 1998). Also, students who participate in occupational education and special education in 
integrated settings are more likely to be competitively employed than students who have not participated 
in such activities. (Blackorby & Wagner, 1996; Colley & Jamison, 1998; Luecking & Fabian, 2000; 
Rogan, 1997) For these reasons, this RFP is looking for career pathway models to address the 
employment and education needs of San Diego County’s youth with disabilities. 
 
The Need to Support Career Pathways to Improve High School Graduation Rates 
Statistics report that approximately 1 in 5 high school students drop out over the course of high school. 
According to 2007/08 data from the California Department of Education, the average dropout rate was 
18.9%. According to the most recent release in August of 2011 from the California Department of 
Education1 the four year drop-out rate was 18.2% for all students of all races. However, the statistics 
vary significantly for students with different backgrounds and barriers. The dropout rate for boys is 
higher than girls (20.8% vs. 15.4%). Particular racial or ethnic groups are more likely to drop out: 
Blacks (30%), Hispanics (23%), Pacific Islanders (21%), socio-economically disadvantaged (22%), 
English language learners (31%), and students with disabilities (25%). Depending on the school district 

                                                           
 

1 http://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/sd/cb/documents/sbdropoutrpt911.doc 
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and population served, the dropout rate can range as high as 40 percent. Studies show that students who 
do not complete high school are at increased risk for lower wages, incarceration, and less access to post-
secondary education. Given these startling statistics, it is critical that we engage youth at-risk of 
dropping out by creating a link between academic learning, work-based experiences, and career 
pathways. 
 
The Need to Support Postsecondary Career Pathways for Out-of-School Youth with Disabilities 
The average unemployment rate in San Diego County was 8.3% in November, 2012.The national 
unemployment rate in November, 2012 was 7.7%, however in comparison the unemployment rate was 
just 3.8% for individuals with bachelor’s degrees or higher, 6.5% for individuals with some college or 
an associate degree, 8.1% for high school graduates with no college, and 12.2% for those with less than 
a high school diploma. (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2012): 
(http://www.deptofnumbers.com/unemployment/demographics/.) Additionally one-third of all job 
openings and nearly half of all new jobs created between 2008 and 2018 will require a postsecondary 
degree or credential. (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2009): 
http://www.bls.gov/news.release/ecopro.nr0.htm) Therefore, it is critical to support career pathway 
programs that connect youth to postsecondary education and training, and support them through 
completion. 
 
It is the goal of this RFP to fund industry-linked programs and services that enable youths with 
disabilities to reach their career goals, achieve economic self-sufficiency, and contribute to San 
Diego’s economic future. 

3. STATEMENT OF WORK 

3.1. Four Core Program Components 
There are four overarching principle program components that must be provided to all youth served 
under this RFP: 

• Educational Services; 
• Work Readiness Training; 
• Work Preparation and Work-Based Opportunities; and 
• Youth Development Services. 
 

It is expected that funded programs will offer youth a clear program package based upon a distinct set of 
activities and strategies leading to the mandatory DOL outcomes previously described. All of the WIA 
and local mandatory activities described below must be available to all enrolled youth, either by 
the lead bidder or by partner organizations. How, and by whom, activities will be offered shall be 
clearly described within proposal. 
 
Educational Services 
Services must include innovative and creative instructional approaches that offer a continuum of skill, 
grade-level, and developmentally appropriate educational options that connect to career pathways. A 
continuum of educational options may include: literacy and numeracy skills instruction, GED 

http://www.deptofnumbers.com/unemployment/demographics/
http://www.bls.gov/news.release/ecopro.nr0.htm
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instruction, alternative secondary education instruction, English as a Second Language (ESL) skills 
instruction, opportunities for credit retrieval, innovative contextualized learning opportunities such as 
project based learning and hands-on learning linked to career pathways, educational supports such as 
those focused on regular attendance, reasonable accommodations, tutoring and support for passing the 
California High School Exit Exam (CAHSEE). Activities should include the idea of basic skills 
“bridge/career pathways programs” that prepare individuals for entry into occupational/technical skills 
training, as well as an integrated set of activities, interventions, and supports that lead youth to the 
attainment of certificates. 

 
The WIA and local mandated educational activities include: 

• Preparation for Postsecondary Education; 
• Basic Skills; 
• GED preparation; 
• Alternative Secondary School; 
• Postsecondary School; 
• Tutoring; 
• Reasonable accommodations. 

 
Work Readiness Training 
Work readiness training is an extremely critical activity and therefore must be offered to all youth in the 
program. Program designs are sought that incorporate work readiness training as an on-going component 
offered through a sequenced continuum of options. The approach sought should demonstrate a variety of 
instructional techniques to address “how to get a job and how to keep a job.” This may include: 

• Career Assessments; 
• Peer and group-based instructional environments that support skill development; 
• Assessment methods to evaluate soft-skills, preferably in a work setting; 
• Job Search and Interview Strategies specific to population; 
• Trainings on specific industries of interest; 
• Individual coaching and support; 
• Specific curriculum to include Americans With Disabilities Act, accommodations, and 

disclosure. 
 
Program designs must demonstrate how this training is offered in correlation to any work-based learning 
opportunities and/or regular employment. Bidders should demonstrate how their work readiness 
approach is effective in assisting youth with disabilities to gain the appropriate skill levels needed to 
attain and maintain employment. It is recommended that work readiness curriculums are based on needs 
and requirements of high growth industry professions. 
 
Work Preparation and Work-Based Opportunities 
Successful bidders shall offer a continuum of work-based learning opportunities that are age and 
developmentally appropriate. These experiences should be used to assist youth to develop “soft-skills”, 
gain work experience and to influence their decisions about career choices. Based on the trends toward 
decreasing employment opportunities for youth with disabilities, program designs shall offer youth an 
opportunity to earn a wage while learning skills. Opportunities shall be provided that offer youth a 
chance to participate in hands-on, paid, work-based learning opportunities, such as internships, work 
experiences, job shadows, and community service which add authenticity and relevance to learning 
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while ascertaining marketable skills that lead to employment. To the extent feasible, programs should 
offer career opportunities and exposure in the region’s emerging and high growth industries. 
 
The WIA and local mandated work preparation and work-based activities include: 

• Work Readiness Skills; 
• Occupational Skills; 
• Work Experience; 
• Summer Work Experience; 
• Job Shadowing. 

 
Youth Development Services 
Bidders shall demonstrate how they will infuse positive youth development principles into the program 
that are both the “what” and the “how” of a program design. Peer influence is a central part of creating 
opportunities to engage youth and help them make positive choices for themselves. Therefore, 
successful bidders shall provide group activities that support a high level of peer involvement and 
positive group and/or individual relationships. Bidders shall provide opportunities for youth to 
contribute to others and their community and to develop a sense of purpose and work cooperatively. 
 
Mentoring programs are an effective tool for enhancing the positive development of youth. Bidders are 
encouraged to demonstrate the use of long-term mentoring relationships with clear goals to support 
career development and or educational attainment. The mentoring relationship described is not to be 
assumed by the same individual as the program staff, i.e., case manager or job coach working with the 
youth. Additionally, workplace and/or industry mentors are recommended to provide additional one-on-
one or small group support during a youth’s work-based learning. 
 
Bidders should demonstrate creative ways to use technology to engage, retain and educate youth. This 
may include the use of social media, online educational instruction, and exposure to the many career 
opportunities in the technology industry. 
 
The WIA and local mandated youth development activities include: 

• Computer Literacy; 
• Financial Literacy; 
• Life Skills; 
• Mentoring by Adults; 
• Leadership Development. 

 
For a complete list of the mandatory WIA program activities see Attachment 4: WIA Program 
Elements. 

3.2. Youth with Disabilities Postsecondary Career Pathways 
Bidders should clearly address both education and workforce development strategies to prepare youth 
and/or young adults for ongoing education, long-term careers, as well as entry into the workplace. 
Bidders must focus on youth 18-21 who did not complete high school, or who lack basic skills or job 
skills, and engage them in a pathway to postsecondary education or skills training. 
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Successful bidders shall provide seamless pathways to postsecondary education and training, enabling 
students to earn a postsecondary degree or an industry-recognized certification. The career pathway may 
include a bridge program to provide basic education skills remediation, orientation to occupational skills 
training, and other necessary supports, and continues through enrollment into a community college or 
other advanced skills training opportunities that leads to occupational certifications or credentials. 
 
Bidders should demonstrate how programs will keep youth engaged by connecting the classroom 
experience to real life work activities. Youth shall be provided work experience and/or pre-
apprenticeship activities that connect the classroom with career goals. Academics and skills-building 
should be offered along with paid, unpaid, and unsubsidized work experiences, allowing youth to make 
the connection between basic skills achievement and career growth and future opportunities. Job 
placements and work-related experiences should be used as an opportunity for experiential learning. 
Successful bidders will be expected to work with participants to develop individual career plans that 
reflect long-term goals, including postsecondary education. It is expected that youth will attain a 
postsecondary degree and/or industry-recognized certification/credential, that is part of a career 
pathway that may lead towards more advanced certifications/credentials, career advancement, 
and/or employment in a high growth industry. 
 
Bidders should address the specific needs and barriers of youth with disabilities. Programs shall provide 
these youth access to meaningful careers through multiple pathways such as contextualized basic 
education skills bridge programs, adult education, and short-term certification programs as stepping-
stones to further education and training. 
 
Key Elements for program designs include: 

• Bridge programs providing innovative and developmentally appropriate instructional approaches 
and remedial education models to prepare students for GED, credit recovery, and post-secondary 
options. 

• Opportunities for occupational skills development that lead to an industry recognized 
certification/credential or license. 

• Clear road maps showing the connections among education and training, jobs at different skill 
levels, and routes of career progression through skill building. 

• Structured student “cohorts” or learning communities to provide mutual peer support and 
encouragement. 

• Flexible course formats that include various learning accommodations that offer training at times 
and places and by means convenient for both unemployed and working youth. 

• Paid work-based experience, apprenticeships, and internships. 
• Support for youth through completion of postsecondary program, by providing students with the 

necessary support to navigate the social, financial, academic, and bureaucratic challenges they 
may encounter. 

• Coordination of ways for youth to orient to postsecondary education and training, such as 
activities that may include interaction with faculty and staff, assistance with course offerings, 
and orientation to the general postsecondary culture, student disability services, campus, and 
systems. 

• Comprehensive student supports such as life skills, financial literacy and engagement activities. 
• Paid work-based learning/jobs with intensive coaching. 
• Connections to unsubsidized employment. 
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• Access to vocational rehabilitation counselors that can recognize and address employment and 
education barriers. 

See Attachment 5: Website Resources and Reference Materials list for career pathways best practice 
models 

3.3. Partner Roles and Responsibilities 
It is the intent of this RFP to fund comprehensive approaches that maximize available resources and 
provide an array of services that meet the unique needs of the target population. Bidders must describe 
how these partner organizations will complement the program design, their roles, program elements they 
will offer, and leveraged resources in Form C: Partner Roles and Responsibilities. 

3.4. Connections to One-Stops 
Bidders shall demonstrate how they will partner and collaborate with current One-Stop providers in the 
region to provide appropriate youth employment services within the One-Stop. This may include 
providing workshops and classes on-site at One-Stops, technical assistance to One-Stop staff on 
providing youth friendly services, orientations to the array of adult services offered, and in-kind 
resources to/from One-Stops. 
 
Often there is a need for older youth 18 and older to continue services after they have transitioned out of 
the WIA Youth Programs. Thus, the Workforce Partnership is seeking innovative solutions to bridge the 
gap between youth service providers and the adult system. Bidders must describe a proposed continuum 
of services that transitions older youth into the adult service delivery system. Examples may include, but 
are not limited to: 

• Specific and intentional referral system between contracting agencies 
• Presentations held at the One-Stop 
• Site visits to introduce youth to and register them for services at the One-Stop  
• Orientations geared towards this population 
• Designated staff with expertise in working with youth/young adults with disabilities 
• Partnerships with Department of Rehabilitation representatives at the One-Stop  

3.5. Labor Market Information and Employer Involvement 
Successful bidders shall use a sector strategy approach using regional labor market information that 
engages employers to provide industry based advice on career pathways, program delivery and 
employment opportunities. The bidder shall demonstrate a deep understanding of the targeted industry 
dynamics and the specific workforce needs of the industry’s employers. 
 
The attached labor market information report Attachment 6: Regional Breakdown of Occupations 
and Industries 2012-2017 gives a detailed look at the top five fastest growing occupations and top five 
fastest growing industries by region for San Diego County. It is important to recognize that certain 
occupations like “business and financial services” apply across most (if not all) industries. Therefore, 
even in industries that are not expanding, certain occupations may still be in high demand. 
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3.6. Other Program Requirements 
The following details WIA or local process requirements related to direct service delivery and 
operational oversight of Workforce Partnership funded programs. The Workforce Partnership will 
provide technical assistance and training on these processes to successful bidders and their staff prior to 
contract execution and on an on-going basis. 

• Intake and Eligibility: Under the WIA legislation for federal funding, all youth must meet WIA 
eligibility. Certification of eligibility for any WIA funded program must be completed prior to 
program enrollment. Certification includes low-income determination, documentation of legal 
immigration or citizenship status, Selective Service registration for males 18 years of age and 
older as well as barrier criteria meeting federal guidelines. The Workforce Partnership will 
provide technical assistance on the certification process to determine eligibility. 
 

• Client Tracking: Successful bidders will be required to utilize the data management system 
selected by the Workforce Partnership. This includes the entry of individual participant data such 
as eligibility determination, demographics, enrollment, activities, case notes, and outcomes data. 
Timely data entry is required and must be entered within three (3) days after the date of any 
individual activity. Workforce Partnership Program Specialists will conduct on-going monitoring 
to evaluate the contractor’s use of the data system. Failure to comply with the required use will 
result in corrective action and may result in the contract being terminated. The Workforce 
Partnership will provide technical assistance on the data system to successful bidders. 
 

• Orientation: An orientation must be provided to each participant. This includes information on 
the full services that are available through funded program such as activities and expectations. In 
addition, youth should be given information on other WIA funded providers, including One-Stop 
Career Center partners. 
 

• Referral: Any eligible youth who is not enrolled in services at a contracted program must be 
provided referral information regarding the full array of applicable or appropriate services 
available through local programs including One-Stop Career Center partners and WIA funded 
youth service providers. In addition, youth should be given referrals for further assessment if 
determined appropriate. Programs are strongly encouraged to link and share information with 
other youth serving agencies, organizations and training providers in order to meet the individual 
needs of all youth. 
 

• Assessment: Each participant must be provided an assessment in a variety of areas to determine 
personal, academic and career goals. This assessment must be used to develop the Individual 
Service Strategy that guides the specific service delivery strategies and activities. Assessment 
must include a review of literacy/numeracy skill levels, occupational skills, prior work 
experience, employability, interests, aptitudes (including interest in non-traditional jobs), and 
supportive service needs. 
 

  A variety of assessment tests can be used to determine skill levels and work readiness. However, 
the tests listed below must be used to determine literacy and numeracy skill levels. These 
are mandated by the Department of Labor, and there are no exceptions to using any of these 
educational assessments for measuring literacy/numeracy gains. The following are the current 
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approved testing instruments for literacy/numeracy skills and/or literacy in English–As-A-
Second Language levels: 

• Tests of Adult Basic Education (TABE) 
• CASAS Survey Achievement Tests 
• Adult Basic Learning Examination (ABLE) 
• Oral BEST and BEST Plus 
• Literacy BEST 

Any youth assessed below the 9th grade level in math or reading must receive educational 
services to address their basic skills (literacy/numeracy) deficiencies. These youth must have 
both a pre and post-test using the same testing instrument. Assessment tools will be paid for by 
contractors and should be budgeted as appropriate. 
 

• Individual Service Strategy:  With a youth centered approach based upon assessment results, 
the program must help each youth set personal, academic and career goals. This should be 
recorded in the form of an Individual Service Strategy (ISS) that should guide the specific 
service delivery strategies and activities offered to individual youth. 
 

• Participant Supportive Services:  Based on assessment results and the documented youth’s 
needs for supportive services, providers must be able provide supportive services that will assist 
with the barriers in order to successfully complete their WIA program activities. Please refer to 
the Workforce Partnership’s, Operations Manual Chapter IV – Part II Program Activities for 
further allowable details at http://workforce.org/operation/manual.  
 

• Participant Payments/Employer of Record:  Service providers must have the capacity to 
provide direct monetary payments to youth, including hourly wages, stipends or incentives. This 
can be done directly by the funded agency or through a subcontract with another agency, such as 
a payroll-processing agency. The employer of record must adhere to all child labor laws 
regarding hours of employment, working conditions, etc. Please refer to the Workforce 
Partnership’s, Operations Manual Chapter IV – Part II Program Activities for further allowable 
details at http://workforce.org/operation/manual. 
 

• Follow-Up Services:  All youth must be provided with twelve (12) months of documented 
follow-up services, after the youth is exited from the program, to assist youth in sustaining a 
successful transition from the program. These activities include, at a minimum, referral to other 
services, continued guidance in their ongoing education or employment activity and must be 
documented. 
 

• Outreach and Communications: Successful bidders shall work to inform the greater 
community of services, resources and programs funded by the San Diego Workforce Partnership. 
o Community Outreach: Successful bidders shall establish and maintain key community 

relationships to ensure that their funded programs are known by the general public. These 
relationships include, but are not limited to, media representatives, elected officials, training 
providers, professional associations and community organizations. 

o Online Presence: Successful bidders shall be visible and proactive with an online presence 
through an updated website and appropriate social media. The tagline “Funded by the San 

http://workforce.org/operation/manual
http://workforce.org/operation/manual
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Diego Workforce Partnership” should appear on any and all communications for funded 
programs. 

o Special Events: Successful bidders shall view special events as a viable strategy for 
increasing the recognition of the services, programs and resources funded by the Workforce 
Partnership, especially with regional employers. Special events may include, but are not 
limited to, graduation ceremonies for training participants, open houses, press conferences, 
media tours, career panels and job fairs. 
 

• Technology System Requirements: The Workforce Partnership has technology system 
requirements with which a contract must comply. At a minimum, contractors must have the 
following: 

• Internet connectivity (High Speed Internet recommended); 
• Individual E-mail accounts for staff working on the proposed project; 
• Workstation capable of running Microsoft Internet Explorer 8.0 web browser with at least 

a DSL connection. 
 

Additional Technology System recommendations are listed below: 
1. Operating System 

• Recommended: MS Windows Vista Business or Windows 7 Business 
2. Internet Capabilities 

• Required:  Internet Explorer 8.0 or 9.0 
3. Anti-Virus Client 

• Recommended:  Symantec Anti-Virus 
4. Software Applications 

• Recommended:  MS Office Professional Version 2003 or higher and Adobe Acrobat 
Reader Version X or higher 

5. Computer Hardware 
• Recommended brands:  Compaq or Dell 

6. Recommended Specifications: 
• Processor:  Intel Core 2 Duo 2.8 GHz 

7. Memory: 4GB 
• Hard Drive: 160 GB or larger 

8. USB 20 or higher 
• CD ROM/DVD: 48X or higher 

 
Provisions for the appropriate hardware and software should be included in the equipment 
budget. 
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 4. PROGRAM STAFF REQUIREMENTS 

4.1. Staff Knowledge 
All bidders are required to have staff with expert knowledge in the field of employment of people with 
disabilities as part of their program. Staff knowledge should include:  

• Legislation and policies pertaining to employment of people with disabilities including, but not 
limited to: 
o Americans with Disabilities Act 
o Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
o Lanterman Act of 1969 
o Schedule A Hiring Authority 

• Classroom and Workplace Accommodations 
• Discloser of Disabilities 
• Interview & Retention Strategies for people with disabilities 

5. FINANCIAL PLAN AND BUDGET COMPONENTS 

5.1. In Kind and Cash Match  
In order to efficiently use WIA youth funding and ultimately reach as many young people as possible, it 
becomes increasingly important to leverage a wide-range of public and private resources to support 
youth workforce services. Bidders are encouraged to demonstrate either in-kind or cash match resources 
from any variety of funding sources. These in-kind or cash match resources must directly support the 
proposed program activities and must be documented with a Letter of Commitment from supporting 
agency. 
 
In-kind and cash match resources can support any particular budget item as long as it supports program 
activities. Cash match is defined as a contribution of funds made available to the bidders to be used 
specifically for program activities. Bidders are required to assign a monetary value to any in-kind 
contributions. Additionally, Bidders must be able to track and report in-kind costs as either support or 
program costs.  Examples of in-kind resources include but are not limited to: 

• Staff time from lead and/or partner agencies (directly related to services to youth) 
• Facilities/Infrastructure (where services occur) 
• Participant expenses (e.g. internship/work experience wages, incentives, stipends, supportive 

services, tuition, books, fees, tools or clothing for employment) 
• Equipment (directly related to services to youth) 
• Outreach and/or media support 
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5.2. Financial Management Structure 
Bidders are required to describe their financial management structure by completing Form D: Financial 
Management Structure. The responses requested in this document will serve to evaluate the bidder’s 
experience managing and accounting for state and federal funds as well as their ability to conduct self-
monitoring for financial performance and compliance. In the case of a collaborative partnership, this 
section must also identify the lead agency responsible for the financial activities of the collaborative and 
the related partner responsibilities. 

5.3. Budget Information 
Bidders are required to submit an overall line-item detail budget see Form E: Standard Budget Shell, 
(e.g. personnel, non-personnel, contracts, indirect, profit), a related budget narrative by line-item, and a 
cost allocation plan. Estimated funding amounts are listed in Section 1.3, Amount of Funds Available. 
No bidder should exceed the estimated funding amounts for this pilot project. The overall line-item 
detail budget should provide a high-level snapshot of the bidder’s total budget. 
 
All personnel costs must identify the staff position, annual salary, and percentage of annual time spent 
on the funding sources. Non-personnel costs should also be further outlined into specific line items, such 
as supplies, equipment, repairs, and mileage. Subcontractor costs should identify the subcontractor, the 
service to be provided, and the total cost. 
 
The bidder must submit a cost allocation plan describing the methodology that will be used to 
prorate common operating costs to each funding source. Examples of common operating costs are 
infrastructure costs (e.g. rent and copier machines), as well as personnel (e.g. receptionist, fiscal staff, 
senior management) providing benefits to multiple funding sources. Furthermore, the estimated amounts 
derived from the proposed methodology should be allocated to each budget line item by funding source. 
All costs should be identified as program or support (administrative) costs. 
 
Each bidder is required to submit a budget narrative and a cost allocation plan that corresponds to its 
line-item detail. This narrative should justify the need for all costs built into the line-item detail, the 
methodology used to derive each cost, and the methodology used to allocate the line-item cost. This 
narrative should not exceed six (6) pages. 
 
Total indirect and profit line items (when considered in aggregate) should not exceed 20 percent of a 
respondent’s budget. For-Profit organizations’ Negotiated Profit line item will not be negotiated at 
a rate higher than 10 percent of a bidder’s budget. The extent to which a respondent can meet 
performance objectives while minimizing indirect and profit costs will be a factor in the evaluation 
process. Any indirect costs budgeted must be supported by an indirect cost rate agreement with a federal 
or state cognizant agency. If a respondent does not have an approved indirect rate but wishes to include 
indirect costs in its proposal, it must submit all relevant financial information that outlines how the 
indirect rate and costs were determined and future steps for required approval by the relevant cognizant 
agency. If the respondent is not required to obtain an indirect rate, then the cost allocation plan must 
include the methodology describing how common operating costs are distributed to the different funding 
sources. All costs should be identified as program or administrative costs. For more information in 
preparing indirect cost rate agreements, please reference the “Guide for Indirect Cost Rate 
Determination” issued by U.S. Department of Labor, Office of Cost Determination issued in November 
2006. For-Profit organizations should also reference “48 CFR Chapter 1, Part 31.” 
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5.4. Support vs. Program Costs 
For the purpose of the RFP, the Workforce Partnership defines administrative costs as support 
costs. The Workforce Investment Act identifies two cost categories: support and program costs. 
Respondents may not exceed the cap of 20 percent on support costs. For more information on support 
and program costs, refer to Attachment 7: “20CFR, Section 667.200 and 220.” All bidders should 
follow this rule when classifying budget costs as support or program costs. The Workforce Partnership 
encourages bidders to use in-kind or other revenue streams other than WIA funding to pay for support 
costs. The extent to which a bidder can meet performance objectives while minimizing support costs 
will be a factor in the evaluation process. 

6. PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL INSTRUCTIONS AND CONTENT 

6.1. Submittal Instructions 
The Workforce Partnership must receive the proposal marked “(Name of Lead Applicant) WIA Youth 
Pilot Program RFP” no later than March 15, 2013 at 3:00 P.M. PST. Submit one (1) proposal with 
original signature, seven (7) copies, and one electronic copy of the entire proposal and all attachments in 
PDF format on a flash drive, to: 
 

Attn: Jared Palmer, Manager of Administrative Services 
San Diego Workforce Partnership 

3910 University Avenue, Suite 400 
San Diego, CA  92105 

 
Bidders who hand-deliver a proposal will be issued a “Notice of Receipt of Proposal” indicating the 
date, time and number of proposals submitted. If a commercial carrier (FedEx, UPS, or USPS) is used to 
submit a proposal, it is the responsibility of the bidder to ensure that they receive a receipt of delivery 
from the commercial carrier. LATE PROPOSALS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNDER ANY 
CIRCUMSTANCES. No incomplete, faxed, or e-mailed proposals will be considered. 

6.2. Proposal Format and Content 
Bidders shall submit their proposal in the format described below 

 Binding: Proposals may be bound with binder clips, rubber bands, or stapled. 
o Please note: 3-ring binders will not be accepted. 

 Font size: 12-point 
 Font style: Times New Roman 
 Margins:  At least 1-inch (on all sides of document) 
 Pages:  Single-spaced 
 Page numbering:  Centered at the bottom of each page 
 Language:  English 
 Narrative must include question numbers and headings 
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The proposal should consist of the following information in this prescribed order: 
a) Proposal Cover and Affirmation Form Complete. See Form F: Proposal Cover and Affirmation 

Form. 
 

b) Table of Contents – Include a table of contents that shows a clear identification of the material in 
the proposal by section and by page number. 

 
c) Executive Summary – Not to exceed one (1) page. In the executive summary please detail: 

• the history and the mission of the organization; and 
• description of how the proposed program is in alignment with the organization’s primary 

mission and goals. 
 

d) Narrative – Bidders shall provide a program narrative not to exceed twenty-five (25) pages. 
• See Section 7.2 and 7.3 for narrative questions. Supporting documents, including executive 

summary, table of contents, flow chart, letters of commitment, and all forms will not be 
counted as part of the 25-page limit. 

 
e) Program Flow Chart  - Will not be counted as part of the 25-page limit. 

 
f) Program Outcomes – Complete Form I: Performance Goals Matrix. This shall not be counted as 

part of the 25-page limit. 
 

g) Budget Information Complete Form D: Financial Management Structure, Form E: Standard 
Budget Shells, Form G: Budget Narrative and include Cost Allocation Plan. See Section 7.4 for 
Instructions. 
 

h) Partner Information and Letters of Commitment 
• Complete Form C: Partner Roles and Responsibilities. In addition, Bidders must provide 

letters of commitment from your collaborative stakeholders identified in the narrative on Form 
C: Partner Roles and Responsibilities. Letters of commitment shall detail the specific roles 
and financial commitments of the collaborative stakeholders. Letters of general support will 
not be accepted. Letters of Commitment will not count toward page limits. 

 
i) Bidder’s Conflict of Interest Form. Complete Form B: Bidder’s Conflict of Interest as 

applicable. 

6.3. Past Performance 
The bidder must provide at least three (3) complete references from organizations/agencies the bidder 
has had contracts or direct involvement on projects of similar size and scope. Potential bidders that have 
had contracts with the Workforce Partnership within the past three years must include the Workforce 
Partnership as one of the three references. 
 
Each of the bidder’s organization/agency references must complete and mail directly to the Workforce 
Partnership, under separate cover, the Form H: Past Performance Questionnaire by the proposal due 
date. Past Performance Questionnaires received after the proposal due date will not be accepted. 
References shall be advised by the Bidder to mail the questionnaire to:   
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Attn: Erika G. Gallardo 
San Diego Workforce Partnership 

3910 University Avenue, Suite 400 
San Diego, CA  92105 

 

7. PROPOSAL NARRATIVE QUESTIONS 

Narrative response to the questions in Section 7.2 may not exceed twenty-five (25), single-spaced 
pages. Include question numbers in your response. 

7.1. Executive Summary 
The executive summary shall provide a brief overview of the proposal not to exceed one (1) page (will 
not count as part of the 25-page limit). In the executive summary please detail: 1) the history and the 
mission of the organization, 2) a description of how the proposed program is in alignment with the 
organization’s primary mission and goals. 

7.2. Programmatic Approach/Organizational Capacity - (20 Points) 
1. Describe the sub-region and population, specifying the types of disabilities to be served. Include 

rationale and/or data to support the population and sub-regional/community focus. 
2. Give a brief overview of the role for the lead respondent and any partners. 
3. Describe the bidders’ background; capacity and qualifications that demonstrate the ability to 

effectively serve the targeted population. 
4. Describe the bidders’ background, capacity and qualifications (both of the organization and staff) 

to provide the programmatic components and successfully achieve the described outcomes. 
5. How does the overall approach to the program leverage resources, including leadership and 

partnerships, outside of the funding requested in the proposal? 
6. How will any partnerships be coordinated? What mechanisms for communication and 

information sharing will be used? 
7. Describe your approach to continuous improvement. 
8. Describe the approach for recruitment, training, staff development and support of all staff 

involved in the program. Include how the approach to staffing that takes into account the special 
needs of youth served, such as the various disabilities, Limited English, youth involved in the 
justice system and/or other vulnerable youth populations to be served. Describe the staffing 
patterns that support each of the four (4) program components. Include associated staff titles and 
responsibilities. 

7.3. Program Design and Service Delivery (60 Points) 
Section I - Program Overview: 

1. Briefly describe an overview of your program design. Clearly state the region where the 
organization will be providing services. Include all partners and their roles, how they came 
together and how you will maintain ongoing communication. 
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2. Identify the industry clusters and occupations that will be part of the career pathway(s). Describe 
why these industries(s)/occupation(s) were chosen. Include the role of employer’s play in the 
program design. 

3. Describe how the bidder will continue to maintain employer partnerships and obtain employer 
feedback. 

4. Describe the location(s) for where services will be delivered. Include rationale for why the 
location was chosen and how the targeted youth with disabilities will access the location. If 
multiple locations are used, please describe what services are offered in each. 

5. Describe how youth’s progress will be monitored, including any relevant data, to ensure they 
successfully complete their training plan and through follow-up services. 

6. Describe the plan and any actual steps taken for collaborating with the One-Stop Career Centers 
to provide a transition for youth to adult services. 

7. Attach a chart that illustrates a client flow through the sequence of program components. Note: 
this will not be counted as part of the twenty-five (25) page limit for narrative. 
 

Section II - Educational Services: 
1. Describe the overall approach and philosophy to educational services. Detail the continuum of 

services.  
2. Describe us of non-traditional or innovative approaches/strategies in the delivery of educational 

services that will engage and retain youths with disabilities who are far below skill level for their 
age and/or grade level. Include any methods of instruction that provides a contextualized 
approach to basic skills remediation. 

 
Section III - Work Readiness Training: 

1. Describe the work readiness training provided including instructional techniques, 
curriculum, competencies, assessment methods and standards for completion. Also 
include the average number of hours an individual youth will participate in training, 
when and where it will occur and partnerships utilized in the delivery of these services. 

2. Describe how work readiness training will be provided in connection to work 
experiences and job placement services.  

 
Section IV - Work Preparation and Work-based Opportunities:  

1. Describe the continuum of work preparation and work-based learning opportunities for youth. 
Include industry and/or public or private sector employer partnerships in offering work 
preparation and work-based learning opportunities. Describe any tools used to ensure an 
agreement between all parties on duties, schedule, learning objectives, contact information, 
responsibilities and evaluation. 

2. Describe the assessments and processes in place to determine the youth’s placement in work-
based opportunities. 

3. Describe what mechanisms are in place to support employers to ensure positive experiences 
while working with youth.  

4. Describe the process for follow-up contact and services including post-exit support to assist 
youth to maintain their placement in employment, postsecondary education or advanced training 
(including apprenticeships) or further placement support. 
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Section V - Youth Development: 
1. Describe the continuum of youth development activities offered in the program design. 
2. Describe how the program will provide opportunities for participants to make meaningful 

contributions to program development, decision-making and continuous improvement 
activities. 

3. Describe the opportunities youth will have to participate in community, service learning, 
and/or civic responsibility. 

4. Describe how mentoring programs, and/or how youth will be connected to positive adult 
mentors that can connect them to and support their educational and career goals. 

 
Section VI - Youth with Disabilities Postsecondary Career Pathways (18-21) 

1. Describe the process to identify, recruit and enroll the targeted out-of-school youth with 
disabilities. 

2. Describe opportunities to progress towards a recognized certificate, such as GED, high 
school diploma, or post-secondary education or training credential. 

3. Provide details on the level of commitment from the community college(s), and/or public 
and non-profit profit universities to support the proposed program. Specifically identify 
schools that will be partners. 

4. Describe the pathway to postsecondary degree and/or industry recognized certifications. 
Include specific degrees and/or certification which youth will earn. 

5. Describe the paid work experiences/internship/apprenticeships and how they will connect 
classroom experiences 

6. Describe the approach to subsidized or supported employment as a strategy to keep out-
of-school youth engaged in their educational program 

7. Describe how the organization will address the Key Elements in Section 3.2 of this RFP. 

7.4. Program Budget (20 Points)  
All costs related to the program activities described in the program design must be included on the 
Form E: Standard Budget Shell worksheet. See Attachment 8: Budget Instructions for details on 
completing Form E. All personnel costs must be included in the Personnel Detail form of the Standard 
Budget Shell worksheet (see note below for instructions on how to fill out the Personnel Detail form). 
The line item description must include the type of cost and be representative of the cost category under 
which the cost is allocated. A Budget Narrative is required to substantiate the costs included in the cost 
reimbursement section. Providers are required to assign a monetary value to any in-kind/cash match and 
indicate them on this form in the appropriate in-kind/cash match section. A Budget Narrative is also 
required for the in-kind/cash match section and must correspond to the amounts and types of support 
documented by Letters of Commitment, Memorandums of Understanding, or other grant award 
documents submitted in the proposal program design. 
 
Support versus Program Costs 
Support costs are legal, human resources, finance/accounting, property management, and payroll costs. 
Any costs associated (rent, utilities, phone, etc.) with these aforementioned functions are also deemed 
support costs. Costs not included in the above description are program costs. For further clarification on 
support versus program costs, please refer to Attachment 7: 20CFR, Section 667.200 and 220. 
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The following budget categories should be used: 
• Personnel Costs 
• Participant Costs 
• Furniture & Equipment Purchase Costs 
• Facilities/Infrastructure Costs 
• Programmatic Subcontract Costs 
• Supplies Costs 
• Staff Training and Travel Costs 
• Other Costs 

 
How to Use the Personnel Detail Worksheet: 

• List all position titles to be funded under this contract. 
• List the annualized salary for each position listed in the first column. 
• Annualized Salary vs. Annual Salary:  Annualized salary is the full time equivalent of an annual 

salary. For example, if a position is a part-time .5 FTE (20 hours/week with an annual salary of 
$15,000), the annualized salary would be $30,000 (0.5 x 2 = 1.0 FTE; therefore $15,000 x 2 = 
$30,000). 

• Insert the full time equivalent percentage in the percentage columns. 
• The amount (in last column) charged to the contract will calculate automatically and carry over 

to the Budget Detail worksheet. 
• Insert the appropriate fringe benefit rate. The amount charged to the contract will automatically 

calculate and carry over to the Budget Detail worksheet. 
 

Categorical Definitions and Instructions for Form G: Budget Narrative 
The Personnel Detail worksheet should be completed prior to the Budget Detail, as this information will 
automatically fill into the Personnel Costs section of the Budget Detail. 
 
1. Personnel Costs 

Personnel costs include staff salaries and associated fringe benefits necessary for direct service 
delivery. This category does not include subcontracted professional services or staffing (these costs 
should be allocated to the contractual services category and detailed/described in the line item for 
each cost). Please note that positions related to fundraising are not allowable under WIA. 
Personnel Costs Budget Narrative Detail:  List each individual position by title, percentage (%) of 
full time equivalent (FTE) to be charged to this program, and provide a brief job description 
including the function and responsibilities of each position. No calculations are to be provided in the 
Budget Narrative. 
 

2. Participant Costs 
Participants costs include costs directly related to individual participants such as subsidized wages, 
supportive services (e.g. bus passes, day care costs), participant payments (e.g. stipends, incentives), 
participant supplies (e.g. items/equipment consumable by participants or which become their 
personal property), tools or clothing related to employment or training, and participant tuition and 
fees incurred to achieve program objectives. 
 
Participant Costs Budget Narrative Detail:  List each type of item with a unit cost x number of 
units (do not include the total costs in your narrative as it is already represented in the budget detail 
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worksheet). Number of units should be related to the number of individuals that will receive the 
item. 
• Subsidized wages:  Indicate the number of participants x hourly wage x fringe/tax % rate x 

total hours worked. 
• Incentive Payments (for each type of payment):  Indicate the type of activity payment youth 

are eligible for, as well as number of participants x incentive payment. 
• Stipend Payments (for each type of stipend):  Indicate the type of activity for which the 

youth are eligible for, as well as number of participants x stipend payment. 
• Supportive Service Payments: Indicate the type of supportive service (i.e. transportation, 

food, utilities, uniforms), payment(s) youth are eligible for, as well as number of participants x 
amount. 

 
3. Furniture & Equipment Purchase Costs 

This category includes non-consumable, depreciable equipment necessary for the program. 
Examples are: computers, printers, fax machines, and office furniture. Equipment leases should also 
be listed here. 
 
Furniture & Equipment Purchase Costs Budget Narrative Detail: For each type of equipment to 
be purchased, list the number of items and the unit cost for each item. Please note that any item with 
a unit cost of $1,000 or more will require prior written approval by the Workforce Partnership. Any 
item with a unit cost of $4,999 or more will require prior written approval by the Workforce 
Partnership and the State. 
 

4.  Facilities/Infrastructure Costs 
This category includes general costs to run the program, including building rental, facilities 
maintenance, utilities, phones, general consumable materials and supplies related to infrastructure, 
Internet, etc., and other costs related to supporting and maintaining organizational infrastructure. 
Professional services purchased from vendors (as opposed to subcontractors) are included in this 
category. Costs related to technology needed to fulfill Workforce Partnership requirements can be 
included as part of your budget and will be reviewed for cost effectiveness and reasonableness. 
 
Facilities/Infrastructure Costs Budget Narrative Detail:  As applicable, for each item list the 
number of items x the unit cost for each item. An alternate method of calculation, such as cost per 
unit of item (e.g. monthly or annual cost) or per staff would also be acceptable. 
 

5. Programmatic Subcontract Costs 
This category includes costs related to services contracted to an outside organization or company 
necessary and related to direct service to clients. Costs related to the purchase of goods or services 
from a general supplier, vendor transactions or part of general operating costs should not be included 
in this category and instead should be listed under the Facilities/Infrastructure Costs category. 
 
Programmatic Subcontract Costs Budget Narrative Detail:  Any sub-contractors should also be 
included in the proposal narrative along with their responsibility and role. Provide the detailed name 
of each subcontractor and their total subcontracted cost. 
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6.  Supplies Costs 
This category includes costs related to general office supplies, postage/delivery, printing, copying 
and other similar natured costs (used by staff as opposed to used by participants) should be included 
in this section. 
 
Supplies Costs Budget Narrative Detail: Narrative for supplies cost should break down costs 
estimated per month and number of months. 
 

7.  Staff Training and Travel Costs 
This category includes costs related to the professional development of staff and related local or out-
of-town travel expenses. 
 
Staff Training and Travel Costs: Provide a description of all costs associated with staff 
development and travel. 
 

8. Other Costs 
This category includes costs that do not belong to above categories should be included in this 
category. It may include Indirect Cost, Audit Cost, Insurance Cost, etc. 
 
Note:  This category may only be used by organizations with an Indirect Cost Rate approved by an 
authorized federal or state agency, not to exceed 15% of total budget.  A copy of the Indirect Cost 
Rate Proposal approved by the cognizant federal agency must be attached. 
 
Indirect Costs:  If used, this rate should include general costs that cannot be directly identified as a 
cost to any specific program, but are equitably allocated to all the programs that the organization 
operates and therefore should not also be listed in Facilities/Infrastructure Costs category.  
 

Form D: Financial Management Structure Instructions 
Complete all questions listed in Form D: Financial Management Structure.  
Bidders recommended for a contract, will be required to submit supporting documentation for each 
budget line item during contract negotiation. Applicable support documentation may include:  

 Current lease agreements 
 Personnel policies 
 Approved staff salary ranges 
 An organization chart covering all positions 
 Cost allocated against the recommended funds 
 Detailed job descriptions 
 A copy of your current federally approved Indirect Cost Rate approval letter if budgeted 

Indirect costs 
 

Budget information will not be counted in the 25 page narrative limit. 
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8. PROPOSAL EVALUATION AND APPROVAL PROCESS 

8.1.  Evaluation of Proposal 
Proposals will be evaluated on how well they demonstrate they meet the criteria listed in Section 7.2 and 
are able to provide the services as described in the Statement of Work. The evaluation review panel 
will score and rank all proposals based upon the following weighted sections totaling 100 points: 

 
Proposal Section       Point Value 

 Programmatic Approach/Organizational Capacity               20 
 Program Design and Service Delivery                60 
 Budget and Cost Reasonableness         20 

 

8.2.  Evaluation Criteria 
Proposals will be evaluated based upon their ability to demonstrate the following 

• Responsiveness to this RFP 
• Demonstrated strength of mandatory partnerships 
• Partners have a clearly defined role in the program 
• Ability to provide key elements as described in the Scope of Work in this RFP 
• History of successful collaboration with other partners 
• Demonstrated ability to enroll, and retain youth with disabilities 
• Demonstrated ability to leverage resources and utilize collaborative partnerships to support 

the delivery and sustainability of services 
• Demonstrated ability to engage employers and industry in developing substantial connections 

to the world-of-work 
• Demonstrated employer involvement in program services and ongoing improvement 
• Demonstrated understanding of identified industries and occupations 
• Demonstrated ability to place youth in employment opportunities including providing 

subsidized or unsubsidized work in order to develop “soft skill” competencies, expose youth 
to career options and gain occupational skills 

8.3. Source Selection Process 
Proposals will be reviewed and evaluated by panels of community leaders, board members, Workforce 
Partnership staff, and outside experts. The evaluation process will include two levels: 1) review of the 
written proposals and 2) oral interviews for top ranking proposals recommended by the panel. Proposals 
not recommended for an oral interview will be eliminated from further consideration. Separate points 
will not be awarded for the oral interviews. Instead, the results for the oral interview process will be 
included as part of the overall score. 
 
The review panel assigned to a proposal shall develop a set of questions unique to that proposal, which 
need further clarification via an oral interview. The purpose of the oral interview is to allow for the 
panel to gain clarification on the set of questions they have developed. During the oral interview, bidders 
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will be given a pre-determined amount of time to present their proposal for the delivery of services and 
the financial requirements. The bidder may not present any new information during the oral interview 
but will be asked by the review panel to provide clarification on information already submitted. The 
bidder is limited to a maximum presentation team of five persons. The individual designated, as the 
authorized negotiator, a program manager, and key personnel responsible for the overall implementation 
of the proposed program must be in attendance at the oral interview. 
 
The review panel will recommend as the successful bidder the organization whose proposal is 
determined to best meet the needs of the Workforce Partnership, based on the evaluation criteria 
discussed above. 
 
After proposals are opened, and during the review process, the Workforce Partnership reserves the right 
to negotiate the elements of any proposal with a bidder, if such action is deemed to be in the best interest 
of the Workforce Partnership. Such negotiation(s) over a proposal’s elements should not be viewed by 
bidders as a negotiation of a final contract.  The Workforce Partnership reserves the right to reject any 
proposal submitted. 

8.4. Compliance Review 
Upon receipt of proposals, staff will review submitted proposals for completeness and technical 
compliance with the terms and conditions of the RFP. Incomplete proposals or those clearly found to be 
inconsistent with legal, regulatory, or RFP requirements will be eliminated. The Workforce Partnership 
will remove any excess pages from proposals exceeding the required limits before the proposals are 
distributed for review. 

8.5. Appeals Process and Access to Evaluation Information 
The information below outlines the appeals process and procedure to access evaluation information. 

Valid criteria for an appeal will be for a violation of the one or both of the following: 
• The procurement process as outlined by RFP 
• Federal and/or Workforce Partnership procurement guidelines 

An appeal would not be allowed: 
• To contest scores, rating system, or dissatisfaction with the evaluation results unless there is a 

violation of the process 
• By those other than RFP bidders 

The appeals process shall consist of the following steps 
1. A written letter of appeal delivered to the Workforce Partnership’s Chief Operating Officer. 
2. The written appeal shall specify valid and credible evidence as grounds for a valid appeal. 
3. The written appeal must be received by the Workforce Partnership within five (5) business days 

from the date when the RFP recommendation is publicly posted on the Workforce Partnership 
website and/or other means of communication with bidder. 

4. Workforce Partnership shall have 72 hours to determine if the criteria for an appeal are met and 
to respond to a written appeal. 
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5. A valid appeal would be brought through the same recommendation/governance structure as 
referenced in the RFP for approval of contract awards and presented along with options to 
address the appeal as developed by Workforce Partnership staff. 

6. Final resolution of a valid appeal shall end with the San Diego Consortium Policy Board.  
 
Access to Score Sheets and Comments  
Individual score sheets and comments used during the evaluation process will be provided in the form of 
summaries as prepared by Workforce Partnership staff. Actual individual scores sheets will not be 
disclosed. These summaries, and other pertinent information relating to any RFP proposal, will be 
provided to applicants of the RFP who submit a written request. Requests for this information shall be 
responded to within ten (10) business days of the Policy Board reviewing the final contract 
recommendations and any submitted appeals. The purpose for releasing this information is for technical 
assistance and continuous improvement and not for purpose of an appeal. 

8.6. Insurance 

A full line of business insurance will be required of all successful bidders. Please refer to Attachment 3: 
Contract General Provisions, Section 19.0 and 20.0 for complete information. 

8.7. Negotiations/Contract 
All bidders shall designate an authorized negotiator. (The name and contact information for this person 
must be included on the title page of the proposal.) This designated person must be empowered to make 
binding commitments for the successful bidder and its subcontractors, if any. The Workforce 
Partnership reserves the right to negotiate the final terms of the contract agreements with the successful 
bidder(s) upon final approval of the recommended proposal by the Policy Board. Items that may be 
negotiated include, but are not limited to, the scope of work, the staff as proposed, the implementation 
schedule, and the final award amount. 

8.8. Restrictions on Disclosure 
Confidential Information: Any information deemed confidential or proprietary by bidder must be clearly 
marked and identified by bidder as such and include an explanation of why such information is exempt 
from disclosure under applicable law. Such clearly marked and identified confidential or proprietary 
information will be protected and treated with confidentiality only to the extent permitted by law. 
Information not protected from disclosure by law will be considered a public record. If a bidder does 
not mark information as confidential or proprietary, Workforce Partnership will assume that 
bidder believes such unmarked data should be released to the public. 

Bids submitted in response to this RFP, amounts actually paid by the government under a contract, and 
cost and pricing data incorporated into a contractual document such as line item prices, contract award 
prices, and modifications are released. Explanatory material and headings associated with costs and 
pricing data are normally released unless bidder can justify their deletion. 

Proposals will be received, maintained, and disclosed to the public consistent with the California Public 
Records Act and the Freedom of Information Act. In general, proposals will be exempt from disclosure 
until the evaluation and selection process has been completed. Bidders should be aware that the 
Workforce Partnership is required by law to make its records available for public inspection and 
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copying, with certain exceptions (see California Public Records Act, California Government code 
Section 6250 et.seq. and the Freedom of Information Act - 5 U.S.C. Sec. 552). 

8.9. Board Action 
The evaluation panel’s recommendation will be made to the boards according to the RFP Timeline 
referenced herein. These dates are subject to change at the Workforce Partnership’s discretion. These 
Boards will make the final selection of awardees based upon the review panel’s recommendations. 

8.10. Right to Cancel 
The Workforce Partnership reserves the right to delay, amend, reissue, or cancel, all or any part of this 
RFP at any time without prior notice. Workforce Partnership also reserves the right to modify the RFP 
process and timeline as deemed necessary. This RFP does not commit Workforce Partnership to accept 
any proposal, nor is the Workforce Partnership’s responsible for any costs incurred by the Bidder’s in 
the preparation of responses to this RFP. 
 
Workforce Partnership reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to accept or reject any or all items 
in the proposal, and to award the contracts in whole or in part as is deemed to be in the best interest of 
the Workforce Partnership. Workforce Partnership reserves the right to negotiate with any bidder after 
proposals are reviewed, if such action is deemed to be in the best interest of the Workforce Partnership. 

8.11. Contract Terms and Litigation Warranty 
This is a pilot program with the contract period beginning June 1, 2013 and ending June 30, 2014. All 
bidders shall designate an authorized negotiator. This designated person must be empowered to make 
binding commitments for the successful bidder and their subcontractors, if any. 
 
The Workforce Partnership reserves the right to negotiate the final terms of the contract with the 
successful bidders. Items that may be negotiated include, but are not limited to, scope of work, staff as 
proposed, implementation schedule, and final award amount. 
 
This RFP, any addenda, and the bidder’s response shall become part of the contract agreement between 
the Workforce Partnership and the bidder. The bidder shall indicate in its proposal any exceptions in 
regards to contractual terms and conditions found in all attachments, Contract General Provisions, or to 
any of the contents of this RFP. Contract terms required by the bidder must be included or attached to 
the bidder’s proposal. The bidder shall indicate in its proposal any exceptions that the bidder takes to the 
terms and conditions in Attachment 3, or to any of the contents of this RFP.  Contract terms required by 
the bidder must be included or attached to the bidder’s proposal. 
 
Bidders, by submitting a proposal, warrant that they are not currently involved in litigation or arbitration 
concerning their performance as it relates to the same or similar services to be supplied pursuant to the 
referenced contract and that no judgments or awards have been made against the bidders on the basis of 
their performance in supplying the same or similar services, unless such fact is disclosed to Workforce 
Partnership in the proposal(s). Disclosure will not automatically disqualify the bidders; however, 
Workforce Partnership reserves the right to evaluate proposal(s) on the basis of facts surrounding such 
litigation or arbitration. 
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9. ATTACHMENTS AND FORMS 

Attachments are separate documents to this RFP and may be downloaded from the Workforce 
Partnership’s website http://workforce.org/rfps-open.  

 
All of the attachments and forms are also included in the RFP downloaded from the Workforce 
Partnership website.  They are located under the attachments tab on the left hand side within Adobe 
Acrobat. 
 

Attachments are separate documents to this RFP and may be downloaded from the Workforce 
Partnership’s website 9.1. Attachments   

 Attachment 1: WIA Youth Program Eligibility Guidelines 
 Attachment 2: Department of Labor (DOL) Common Measures 
 Attachment 3: Contract General Provisions 
 Attachment 4: WIA Program Elements 
 Attachment 5: Website Resources and Reference Materials 
 Attachment 6: Regional Breakdown of Occupations and Industries 2012-2017 
 Attachment 7: 20CFR, Section 667.200 and 220 
 Attachment 8: Budget Instructions 
 Attachment 9: Glossary of Terms 
 Attachment 10: 2013-2014 Youth RFP Proposal Content Checklist 
 

9.2. Forms 
 Form A: Notice of Intent to Submit a Proposal 
 Form B: Bidder’s Conflict of Interest 
 Form C: Partner Roles and Responsibilities 
 Form D: Financial Management Structure 
 Form E: Standard Budget Shell 
 Form F: Proposal Cover and Affirmation Form 
 Form G: Budget Narrative 
 Form H: Past Performance Questionnaire 
 Form I:  Performance Matrix 

 
 

It is important that Bidders are informed of the federal, local and technical process requirements related 
to direct service delivery and operational oversight of Workforce Partnership funded programs. The 
Workforce Partnership will provide technical assistance and training on these processes to all successful 
Bidders and their staff prior to contract execution and on an on-going basis. 
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FORM  H





PAST PERFORMANCE QUESTIONNAIRE

San Diego Workforce Partnership-Request for Proposal



Please complete this questionnaire and submit by no later than March 15, 2013, to the address below. Either typed or handwritten responses are acceptable.



Name of organization for which the questionnaire is being completed:			______



													



Name of company completing the questionnaire:						______



Name of individual providing information: 							



Title: 												



Signature: 											



Date: 					



Mailing Address: 										



City, State, Zip Code:										



Telephone:					 Fax:						



E-mail address:											



Contract Information

(Also to be supplied by respondent organization in the proposal.)



Contract Title:											



Contract Number:				  Contract Value:				



Period of Performance:										



Description of Services Provided:								______



													







Mail completed questionnaires to:



ATTN:  Erika Gallardo

San Diego Workforce Partnership

3910 University Ave, Suite 400

San Diego, CA  92105



Please refer to the following descriptions when providing rating of each performance element.

		PERFORMANCE LEVEL

		Description



		EXCELLENT

		The contractor’s performance clearly exceeds contractual requirements.



		SATISFACTORY

		No problems exist or only minor problems for which solutions are in hand.



		MARGINAL

		Problems exits for which the identified solution may not be adequate, but the problem appears to be within the contractor’s ability to solve.



		UNSATISFACTORY

		Serious problems exist which may be outside the contractor’s ability to solve.  The contractor is in danger of not being able to satisfy contractual requirements and timely recovery is not likely.



		NUETRAL/NOT

APPLICABLE (N/A)

		Not applicable or unable to provide information.







The evaluator identified above supplies the rating below,

NOT the bidding organization.



Please check the appropriate box for each performance element and provide narrative information on the following pages.



		Performance Elements 

		N/A

		Excellent

		Satisfactory

		Marginal 

		Unsatisfactory



		1. Quality of Product or Service



		

		

		

		

		



		2. Effectiveness of Management (including subcontractors)



		

		

		

		

		



		3. Initiative in Meeting Requirements



		

		

		

		

		



		4. Responsiveness to Technical Direction or Technical Assistance



		

		

		

		

		



		5. Responsiveness to Performance Problems



		

		

		

		

		



		6. Customer Satisfaction



		

		

		

		

		



		7. Overall Performance



		

		

		

		

		





Please provide narrative remarks and data, as appropriate, for each of the performance elements, particularly for ratings of Excellent or Unsatisfactory.  You may continue on a separate sheet if needed.



		1. Quality of Product or Service











		2. Effectiveness of Management (including subcontractors)











		3. Initiative in Meeting Requirements











		4. Responsiveness to Technical Direction or Technical Assistance











		5. Responsiveness to Performance Problems











		6. Customer Satisfaction











		7. Overall Performance



































		General Remarks on Excellent Performance:













		General Remarks on Unsatisfactory Performance:

















Would you do business with this organization (the bidder) again? 

____Yes    _____No
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Form I-Performance Goals Matrix



		Name of Organization:







		Enrollments per Quarter

		Enrollments per Quarter						QTR 1                          July - September		QTR 2                          October - December		QTR 3                      January -                     March		QTR 4                               April -                                      June		Total Enrollments

		In-School														0

		Out-Of School														0

		Total						0		0		0		0		0





		Planned Outcomes

		Performance Goals						Total Out-of-School Youth		Grand Total Planned Participants

		1. Total Participants to be Served								0

		2. Number of Youth who Attained Diploma/Degree/Recognized Certificate								0

		a.  Attained high school diploma/GED								0

		b.  Attained industry recognized certifications								0

		c.  Other (describe)								0

		3. Number of Youth who achieved Literacy & Numeracy Gains								0

		4. Number of Youth Placement in Employment, Education or Training								0

		a.  Placed in postsecondary education program								0

		b.  Placed in an advanced training program								0

		c.  Placed in apprenticeship program								0

		d.  Placed in customized employer-based program								0

		e.  Placed in unsubsidized employment								0



		Directions to Complete Form:

		Bidders must fill out the above template.  The numbers entered for the enrollment and planned outcomes must support the narrative responses and will not be counted as part of the twenty-five (25) page limit for the narrative.

Enrollments:
Enter the projected number of youth enrollments per quarter based on your program design.

Planned Outcomes:
Enter the projected intended outcomes youth will achieve anytime during their program participation and/or upon exit (per performance goal) based on the population being served and in accordance to your program design.
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FORM C

PARTNER ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

		Organization Type

		Name of Partner

		Role and Responsibilities

		Cash/In-Kind Match Amount

(if Applicable)

		Description of

Fund Source

		Commitment Letter



		Lead Applicant

		

		

		

		

		



		Mandatory Partners



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		Other Partners



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		Local Employers and Industry Partners



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		Total Cash/In-Kind Match

		

		

		








FORM  D



FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

Instructions: Bidder is required to answer the following questions. This document should not exceed three pages.

Question 1

Provide an outline of your financial management structure, including the expertise of your staff to manage and account for governmentally funded programs. 



Question 2

Briefly describe the method by which your accounting system segregates the funding received by your organization.



Question 3

Does your organization have an indirect cost agreement approved by a Federal cognizant agency?



If yes, the respondent is required to include a copy of the indirect cost agreement as an attachment to the proposed budget.



Question 4

Does your proposed budget include common costs allocable to multiple funding streams? If no, go to question 5.



Does your organization have a written cost allocation plan? 



Briefly describe the process for ensuring your organization’s compliance with its written cost allocation plan.



Question 5

Does your organization’s time sheet system allow for your employees to record their hours worked by funded activities? 



Briefly describe your organization’s time sheet system (personnel activity report) and the method by which employees are recording their time spent on more than one funded activity. 



Question 6

Does your organization have written fiscal policies and procedures in place? 



Briefly describe how your organization ensures that the duties of authorizing, recording, and maintaining custody of assets are segregated in practice.



Question 7

Briefly describe your organization’s experience with billing a funding agency using Microsoft Excel software for incurred costs recorded in the accounting system. 

1




Project Budget Detail

		

				Subrecipient:

						Cost Reimbursement Section																																												In Kind/ Cash Match Section

				LINE ITEM		Funding Stream 1						Funding Stream 2						Funding Stream 3						Funding Stream 4						Funding Stream 5						Funding Stream 6						Total								Source:

						Support		Program		Total		Support		Program		Total		Support		Program		Total		Support		Program		Total		Support		Program		Total		Support		Program		Total		Support		Program		Total				Support		Program		Total

				PERSONNEL COSTS

				Salaries

				Staff Position #1		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Staff Position #2		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Staff Position #3		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Staff Position #4		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Staff Position #5		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Staff Position #6		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Staff Position #7		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Staff Position #8		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Staff Position #9		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Staff Position #10		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Staff Position #11		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Staff Position #12		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Staff Position #13		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Total Salaries		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Fringe Benefits Cost		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Fringe Benefit Rate=

				TOTAL PERSONNEL COSTS		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				PARTICIPANT COSTS

				Tuition /Vouchers						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				On-the-Job Training						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Participant Wages						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Participant Fringe Benefits						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Participant Support Services						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Job Retention Services						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Testing and Instructional Materials						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				TOTAL PARTICIPANT COSTS		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT PURCHASE COSTS

				Small Purchases (unit cost between $1,000 and $5,000)						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Equipment Purchase over $5,000						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Lease						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				TOTAL FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT PURCHASE COSTS		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				FACILITIES/ INFRASTRUCTURE COSTS

				Rent						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Utilities						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Equip. Repair & Maintenance						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Communications						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				TOTAL FACILITIES INFRASTRUCTURE COSTS		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				PROGRAMMATIC SUBCONTRACT COSTS

				Subtractor #1						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Subtractor #2						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Subtractor #3						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Subtractor #4						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Subtractor #5						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				TOTAL PROGRAMMATIC SUBCONTRACT COSTS		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				SUPPLIES COSTS

				Office Supplies						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Postage/Delivery						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Printing/Copying						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				TOTAL OFFICE SUPPLIES COSTS		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				STAFF TRAINING AND  TRAVEL COSTS

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				TOTAL STAFF TRAINING AND  TRAVEL COSTS		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				OTHER COSTS

				Audit Costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Insurance Costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				XXXXX						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Indirect Costs (applied based on Cost Agreement)						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0

				Indirect Cost Base

				Indirect Cost Rate=

				TOTAL OTHER COSTS		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

				TOTAL BUDGET		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0

																																																																												- 0
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Personnel Detail 

		

						Instructions: Only fill-in gold cells; Remaining cells will self-populate

				Subrecipient:

				PERSONNEL COSTS		Annualized Salary		Funding Stream 1 Support				Funding Stream 1 Program				Funding Stream 2 Support				Funding Stream 2 Program				Funding Stream 3 Support				Funding Stream 3 Program				Funding Stream 4 Support				Funding Stream 4 Program				Funding Stream 5 Support				Funding Stream 5 Program				Funding Stream 6 Support				Funding Stream 6 Program				Total

				Salaries				Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount

				Staff Position #1		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #2		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #3		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #4		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #5		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #6		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #7		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #8		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #9		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #10		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #11		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #12		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #13		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Total Salaries						- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

				Fringe Benefits Cost						- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

				Fringe Benefit Rate

				Total FTEs Budgeted				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

				TOTAL PERSONNEL COSTS						- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0



&C&"Arial,Bold"&14&A

&L&D &T&R&F



Personnel Detail  In Kind Match

		

						Instructions: Only fill-in gold cells; Remaining cells will self-populate

				Subrecipient:

								In Kind/ Cash Match

				PERSONNEL COSTS		Annualized Salary		Support				Program				Total

				Salaries				Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount		Percent		Amount

				Staff Position #1						- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #2		- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #3		- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #4		- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #5		- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #6		- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #7		- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #8		- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #9		- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #10		- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #11		- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #12		- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Staff Position #13		- 0				- 0				- 0		0%		- 0

				Total Salaries						- 0				- 0				- 0

				Fringe Benefits Cost						- 0				- 0				- 0

				Fringe Benefit Rate

				Total FTEs Budgeted				- 0				- 0				- 0

				TOTAL PERSONNEL COSTS						- 0				- 0				- 0



&C&"Arial,Bold"&14&A

&L&D &T&R&F



Expenditure Plan

		

				Instructions: Only fill-in gold cells; Remaining cells will self-populate

						Jul-12		Aug-12		Sep-12		Oct-12		Nov-12		Dec-12		Jan-13		Feb-13		Mar-13		Apr-13		May-13		Jun-13		TOTAL

				Funding Stream 1																										- 0

				Funding Stream 2																										- 0

				Funding Stream 3																										- 0

				Funding Stream 4																										- 0

				Funding Stream 5																										- 0

				Funding Stream 6																										- 0

				TOTAL		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0



&L&F&R&A




FORM  F







WORKFORCE INVESTMENT ACT

2012-2013 YOUTH REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

PROPOSAL COVER AND AFFIRMATION FORM



This cover sheet must accompany each submitted proposal.

		Name of Organization:

		     



		Name of Project:

		     



		Address:

		     



		Telephone:

		     

		

		Fax:

		     



		Email:

		     

		

		Website:

		     



		Amount of Funds Requested:

		$      

		

		Number of Youth to be Served:

		     













		I affirm that the information provided within this proposal, to the best of my knowledge, is true and accurate.  I affirm that I am duly authorized on behalf of the above organization to submit this proposal as well as to enter into a contractual relationship with the San Diego Workforce Partnership.  In addition, I ensure that all of the proposal is complete and has been submitted according to the instructions and requirements.  I also acknowledge that this proposal will be eliminated from the review process if any of the required information is omitted.



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		Name

		

		

		Title

		



		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		Signature

		

		

		Date

		









		FOR WORKFORCE PARTNERSHIP STAFF ONLY



		Date Received:

		

		Time Received:

		

		



		Signed Original:  |_| YES     |_|  No



		A total of 7 copies and one PDF electronic copy (on a flash memory stick) of the entire proposal package are required.



		Number of Copies:

		

		Electronic Copy:

		_______
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ATTACHMENT 10



2012-2013 WIA YOUTH PILOT PROGRAM RFP PROPOSAL CONTENT CHECKLIST





		Proposal Content

		YES



		Form A:  Notice of Intent to Submit

Due by February 22, 2013



		



		Request for Qualifications

Due by February 27, 2013

		



		Form B: Bidder’s Conflict of Interest (if applicable)

Due no later than March 1, 2013

		



		Form H: Past Performance Questionnaire (to be completed and submitted by references)

Due no later than March 15, 2013

		



		Original signed proposal plus seven (7) signed hard copies, and one PDF electronic copy - flash memory stick of the entire proposal



		



		Form F: Proposal Cover and Affirmation Form



		



		Table of Contents – must include a table of contents that shows a clear identification of the material in the proposal by section and by page number.



		



		Executive Summary (1 page)



		



		Program Narrative (not to exceed 25 pages)



		



		Form C:  Partner Roles and Responsibilities



		



		Form E:  Standard Budget Shell



		



		Form G:  Budget Narrative



		



		Form D:  Financial Management Structure



		



		Letters of Commitment/Memorandums of Understanding

		








FORM  A









NOTICE OF INTENT TO SUBMIT A PROPOSAL

TO PROVIDE WORKFORCE INVESTMENT ACT YOUTH PILOT PROJECT

TO SERVE OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH WITH DISABILITIES





All fields MUST be filled in prior to submitting this form





Name of Bidding Organization:      



Address:      



Contact Person/Title:      



Telephone:      				Fax:      



Email:      





Our organization named above intends to submit a proposal for the administration of Workforce Investment Act Youth Pilot Program to Serve Out-of-School Youth with Disabilities



		

		

		



		Name

		

		Title







		

		

		



		Signature

		

		Date





 (
Please submit thi
s Notice of Intent to Submit a P
roposal
 electronically, 
no later than COB, February 22, 2013,
 
to 
YouthRFP@workforce.org
)
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ATTACHMENT B





REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

WIA YOUTH PILOT PROGRAM TO SERVE OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH WITH DISABILITIES



CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE



1. Please list any and all individuals who assisted, contributed and/or substantially influenced the writing, research, preparation and submission of this proposal:



		     

		

		     



		     

		

		     



		     

		

		     



		     

		

		     



		     

		

		     







2. Are any of the individuals involved in the writing, preparation, research and/or submission of this proposal, members of any San Diego Workforce Partnership board and/or committee? If yes, please list those individuals:



		     

		

		     



		     

		

		     



		     

		

		     



		     

		

		     







3. Were any of the individuals involved in the writing, preparation, research and/or submission of this proposal, employed by the San Diego Workforce Partnership within the last twelve (12) months? If yes, please list those individuals:
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ATTACHMENT 2

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR (DOL) COMMON MEASURES



Placement in Employment or Education

This measure assesses the percentage of youth who have completed services and are placed in employment or postsecondary education or training. Youth are counted in this measure only after they have exited.



Youth who are already in employment or post-secondary education when they enroll in the WIA youth program will not be considered in this measure (they are excluded from the measure). Placement includes employment, postsecondary education, military, advanced training, occupational skills training. Placement in secondary education does not qualify as a placement under this measure, although returning youth to, or helping them remain in secondary education, is desirable. This policy is consistent with the Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration vision to ensure youth successfully complete their secondary education, which will ultimately lead to better long-term success in the workforce.



Attainment of a Degree or Certificate

This measure assesses the percentage of youth who have completed services and have attained a diploma, GED, or other certificate (see Glossary for definition of certificate). Youth are counted in this measure only after they have exited.



Only youth who are enrolled in some type of education, while they are enrolled in the WIA youth program, are included in this measure.  This includes those who are already in an education program when they enroll in the WIA youth program, as well as those who begin an education program at any point during their participation in the WIA youth program.  It includes youth enrolled in secondary education, post-secondary education, advanced training, occupational skills training, adult education, or any other organized program of study leading to a certificate.



Literacy and Numeracy Gains

This measure assesses the percentage of basic skills deficient youth who have made literacy or numeracy gains within a year of entering the WIA program. *Youth are counted in this measure once they have completed a year in the program, or once they have exited, whichever comes first.



A literacy or numeracy gain is defined as an increase in one or more educational functioning levels. The increase in literacy and numeracy skills of youth is determined through a common assessment tool administered at program entry and regular intervals thereafter.  

Youth who are determined by pre-tests not to be basic skills deficient are not included in this measure.



More information on Literacy and Numeracy educational functioning levels, assessment tools, and testing intervals, as well as further discussion of the Placement measure and the Attainment of Degree or Certificate measure, may be found in the U.S. Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration Common Measures Policy (TEGL 17-05). This document may be found at:

http://www.doleta.gov/performance/guidance/tools_commonmeasures.cfm



*The San Diego Workforce Partnership includes in-school youth in this measure.
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SAN DIEGO WORKFORCE PARTNERSHIP, INC. 


CONTRACT GENERAL PROVISIONS 


Revised June 2012 


 
 


1.0  TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 


 All terms and definitions contained in the applicable regulations are expressly applied to 


this contract as well as the following terms and definitions: 


C.F.R. shall mean the Code of Federal Regulations. 


Contractor shall mean any person, corporation, partnership or similar entity or a public 


agency with which the Workforce Partnership enters into contract for the delivery of 


services or the supply of materials. 


CPA shall mean Certified Public Accountant. 


DOL shall mean the U.S. Department of Labor. 


EDD shall mean the Employment Development Department of the State of California. 


EO shall mean those policies, provisions and/or requirements relating to the Equal 


Opportunity and Nondiscrimination provisions of the Workforce Investment Act (WIA) 


that prohibit discrimination against any employee, applicant, or participant for training or 


employment because of race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, physical or 


mental disability, political affiliation or belief, sexual orientation, and/or citizenship. 


ETA shall mean the Employment and Training Administration within the U.S. 


Department of Labor. 


JPA shall mean the Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement between the County of San 


Diego and the City of San Diego, as amended from time to time, to prepare a regional 


comprehensive workforce plan.  


OJT shall mean On-the-Job Training as defined in the Workforce Investment Act, 


Section 101 (31). 


OMB shall mean the Office of Management and Budget within the Executive Office of 


the President of the United States. 


Operations Manual shall mean the Workforce Partnership Operations Manual, as 


amended from time to time. 


Operations Issuances shall mean written notices issued on changes in rules, policies, 


and/or procedures that are an addition to or revision of the Operations Manual. 


Pub. L. shall mean Public Law. 


State shall mean the State of California. 


TEGL shall mean a Training and Employment Guidance Letter issued by the U.S. 


Department of Labor. 


U.S.C. shall mean United States Code. 


WIA shall mean the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (Public Law 105-220). 
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Workforce Partnership shall mean the San Diego Workforce Partnership, Inc., a non-


profit public benefit corporation that administers workforce-related funds, such as 


Workforce Investment Act funds. 


 


2.0  CERTIFICATION/ASSURANCES 
 


Except as otherwise indicated, the following certifications apply to all Contractors. 


 


2.1 Sectarian Activities: There shall be no religious worship, instructions, or 


proselytizing as part of or in connection with the performance of this 


contract. 
 


2.2 National Labor Relations Board: Contractor (if not a public entity), by 


signing this contract, does swear under penalty of perjury, that no more than 


one final unappeasable finding of contempt of court by a federal court has 


been issued against the Contractor within the immediate preceding two-year 


period because of Contractor’s failure to comply with an order of a federal 


court, which orders the Contractor to comply with an order of the National 


Labor Relations Board (Public Contract Code, § 10296). 
 


2.3 Prior Findings: Contractor, by signing this contract, does swear under 


penalty of perjury, that it has not failed to satisfy any major condition in a 


current or previous contract with the DOL or the State of California and has 


not failed to satisfy conditions relating to the resolution of a final finding 


and determination, including repayment of debts. 
 


2.4 Debarment and Suspension Certification: By signing this contract, the 


Contractor hereby certifies under penalty of perjury under laws of the State 


of California that the Contractor will comply with regulations implementing 


Executive Order 12549, Debarment and Suspension (activities awarded) and 


Executive Order 12689 Debarment and Suspension (activities procured), 29 


C.F.R. 98, that the prospective participant (i.e., grantee), to the best of its 


knowledge and belief, that it and its principals: 
 


a. Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared 


ineligible or voluntarily excluded from covered transitions by any federal 


department or agency. 
 


b. Have not within a three-year period preceding this contract been 


convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for: 


commission of fraud; or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, 


attempting to obtain, or performing a public (federal, state or local) 


transaction or contract under a public transaction; or a violation of federal 


or state antitrust statutes; or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, 


bribery, falsification; or destruction of records, making false statements, 


or receiving stolen property. 
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c. Are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged 


by a government entity (federal, state, or local) with commission of any 


of the offenses enumerated in Section 2 of this certification. 


 


d. Have not within a three-year period preceding this contract had one or 


more public transactions (federal, state, or local) terminated for cause of 


default. 


 


2.5 Lobbying Restrictions: By signing this contract the Contractor hereby 


assures and certifies to the lobbying restrictions which are codified in the 


DOL regulations at 29 C.F.R. 93.  


 


a. No federal appropriated funds have been paid by or on behalf of the 


undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an 


officer or employee of an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or 


employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress, in 


connection with this federal contract, grant loan, or cooperative 


agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or 


modification of any federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative 


agreement. 


 


b. If any funds other than federally appropriated funds have been paid or 


will be paid to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an 


officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, and officer or 


employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress, in 


connection with this contract, the undersigned shall complete and submit 


Standard Form-LLL, “Disclosure of Lobbying” in accordance with its 


instructions. 


 


c. The undersigned shall require that the language of the lobbying 


restrictions be included in the award documents for contract transaction 


over $100,000 (per OMB) at all tiers (including contracts and 


subcontracts, under grants, loan, or cooperative agreements), and that all 


sub-recipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. This includes all 


contracts that meet the $100,000 threshold via contract modification. 


 


d. This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance 


is placed when this transaction is executed. Submission of the Lobbying 


Certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction 


imposed by 31 U.S.C. 1352. Any person who fails to file the required 


certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 


and not more than $100,000 for each failure. 
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2.6 Priority Hiring Considerations: If this contract includes services in excess of 


$200,000, the Contractor shall give priority consideration in filling 


vacancies in positions funded by the contract to qualified recipients of aid 


under Welfare and Institutions Section Code 11200 (CalWorks) in 


accordance with California Public Contract Code Section 10353. This 


includes all contracts that meet the $200,000 threshold via contract 


modification. 
 


2.7 Sweat-free Code of Conduct: 
 


a. All Contractors contracting for the procurement or laundering of apparel, 


garments or corresponding accessories, or the procurement of equipment, 


materials, or supplies, other than procurement related to a public works 


contract, declare under penalty of perjury that no apparel, garments or 


corresponding accessories, equipment, or supplies furnished to the state 


pursuant to the contract have been laundered or produced in whole, in 


part, or with the benefit of sweatshop labor, forced labor, convict labor, 


indentured labor under penal sanction, abusive forms of child labor or 


exploitation of children in sweatshop labor. Contractor further declares 


under penalty of perjury that they adhere to the Sweat-free Code of 


Conduct as set forth on the California Department of Industrial Relations 


website located at www.dir.ca.gov, and California Public Contract Code 


Section 6108. 
 


b. Contractor agrees to cooperate fully in providing reasonable access to 


Contractors’ records, documents, agents or employees, or premises if 


reasonably required by authorized officials of the Contractor, the 


Department of Industrial Relations, or the Department of Justice to 


determine the Contractors’ compliance with the requirements under 


paragraph 1 of the Sweat-free Code of Conduct. 
 


2.8 Non-Traditional Employment: The term “non-traditional employee” refers 


to Occupations and fields of work where individuals from one gender 


comprise less than 25 percent of the individuals employed in such 


occupations or fields of work. Contractor will use its best efforts to provide 


training and job placement in those occupations and fields of work for 


persons of either underrepresented gender. 
 


2.9 Contractor shall ensure compliance with federal regulations requiring certification 


of a drug-free workplace by implementing the following actions: 
 


a. Provide written notification to all employees that the unlawful manufacture, 


distribution, possession or use of a controlled substance is prohibited in the 


workplace;  


 



http://www.dir.ca.gov/
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b. Establish a drug-free awareness program to inform employees about the 


dangers of drug abuse in the workplace, available drug counseling and 


rehabilitation, and penalties for violations in the workplace; 
 


c. Require employees to notify their employer within five (5) days if they are 


convicted of a criminal drug violation that occurs in the workplace; and 
 


d. d.  Initiate action ranging from participation in a drug rehabilitation 


program to dismissal against a convicted employee within thirty (30) days 


of the notice to employer. 
 


2.10 In accordance with the Child Support Compliance Act, the Contractor recognizes 


and acknowledges: 
 


a.  The importance of child and family support obligations and shall fully comply 


with all applicable state and federal laws relating to child and family support 


enforcement, including, but not limited to, disclosure of information and 


compliance with earnings assignment orders, as provided in Chapter 8 


commencing with Section 5200 of Part 5 of Division 9 of the California 


Family Code; and 
 


b. To the best of its knowledge, Contractor is fully complying with the earnings 


assignment orders of all employees and is providing the names of all new 


employees to the New Employee Registry maintained by EDD. 


 


2.11 In accordance with Section 163 of the Continuing Appropriations Resolution, 


2010, Division B of Pub. L. No. 111-68, the Contractor, by signing this contract, 


does swear under penalty of perjury, that none of the funds made available by this 


joint resolution or any prior Act have been provided to Association of Community 


Organizations for Reform Now or any of its affiliates, subsidiaries or allied 


organizations, as indicated in DOL’s TEGL 8-09, Guidance Section 511, Division 


E of the FY 2010 Consolidated Appropriations Act, issued on November 17, 


2010. 


 


3.0 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND NON-DISCRIMINATION 
 


3.1 Contractor shall comply fully with the equal opportunity and nondiscrimination 


provisions of WIA.  These provisions include the following seven elements: 


 


a. Initial and continuing communication of EO policy and procedures; 


b. Inclusion of EO provisions and nondiscrimination assurances in all sub-


contracts, plans, and agreements; 


c. Provision of equitable services among substantial segments of the local 


workforce investment area’s population to be served under this contract; 


d. Provision of program and site access to individuals with disabilities; 


e. Collection and maintenance of EO data; 


f. Maintenance of a discrimination complaint processing system; and 


g. Implementing corrective actions for discrimination. 
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Contractor acknowledges the government’s right to seek judicial enforcement of the 


nondiscrimination assurance.  Specific requirements are provided in Chapter IX 


of the Operations Manual, Equal Opportunity and Non-Discrimination. 


 


3.2 Contractor shall maintain, communicate, and adhere to policies that provide equal 


opportunity to access, admission, and provision of all services funded under this 


contract, and shall prohibit discrimination on the grounds of: 


a. race 


b. color 


c. religion 


d. gender 


e. national origin 


f. age 


g. physical or mental disability 


h. political affiliation or belief 


i. sexual orientation 


j. citizenship.   


 


This policy shall apply to Contractors, applicants, eligible applicants, participants, 


applicants for employment, employees, unions, or professional organizations 


holding collective bargaining or professional agreements with the Workforce 


Partnership, and members of the public. 
 


3.3 Contractor shall establish and maintain procedures for implementing prompt 


corrective action when noncompliance is found.  Contractor shall communicate 


the Workforce Partnership’s procedures for resolving allegations against the 


Contractor of noncompliance with applicable EO and non-discrimination policies 


to applicants, eligible applicants, participants, Applicants for employment, 


employees, Unions or professional organizations holding collective bargaining or 


professional agreements with the Workforce Partnership, and members of the 


public. 
 


For more information, refer to Chapter IX of the Operations Manual, Equal 


Opportunity and Non-discrimination. 


 


3.4 During the performance of this contract, Contractor agrees as follows: 
 


a. Contractor shall comply with Workforce Partnership’s EO Program for all 


work to be performed by Contractor for the Workforce Partnership. 


b. Contractor and each subcontractor, if any, shall fully comply with: 
 


1. WIA, Section 188; 


2. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1973, as amended; 


3. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1975, as amended; 


4. Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; 


5. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended; 


6. 29 C.F.R. 37 and all other regulations implementing these laws; 
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7. California Fair Employment Practices Act; 


8. 29 C.F.R. 95.48, Appendix A-1, including compliance with Executive 


Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, and as amended by Executive 


Order 11375 of October 13, 1967 and as supplemented by regulations at 


41 C.F.R. 60; and  


9. Any other applicable federal and state laws and regulations hereinafter 


enacted. 
 


c. Contractor shall, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by 


or on behalf of Contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive 


consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender, 


national origin, age, physical or mental disability, political affiliation or belief, 


sexual orientation, or citizenship. 
 


d. Contractor understands that failure to comply with the above requirements 


and/or submitting false information in response to these requirements may 


result in termination of this contract and debarment from participating on 


Workforce Partnership contracts for a period of not less than one (1) year. 
 


4.0 ACCESS TO INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES 
 


4.1 Contractor shall comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (Pub. 


L. 101-336), and all amendments to such act.  Contractor shall ensure that 


facilities, training, and other services are fully accessible to qualified individuals 


with disabilities.  Contractor must maintain policies that prohibit discrimination 


on the basis of physical or mental disability or life-threatening illnesses and must 


guarantee reasonable accommodation to the known limitations of qualified 


individuals with disabilities.  Contractor shall require compliance with these 


policies in all subcontracts.  See Section 42.0 of these General Provisions 


regarding subcontracting.  For more information, refer to Chapter IX of the 


Operations Manual, Equal Opportunity and Non-Discrimination. 
 


4.2 All recruitment materials and advertisements that are distributed to the public for 


programs or activities funded by this contract shall contain the following 


statement: 
 


“Equal opportunity employer/programs.  Auxiliary aids and services are 


available upon request to individuals with disabilities.” 
 


4.3 Where a telephone number is listed, Contractor shall provide a telephone number 


of any Telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TDD).  If a TDD is not 


available, the Contractor shall provide the number of the California Relay 


Services (CRS) (1-800-735-2922 voice; 1-800-735-2929 TDD) as an alternative.  


The CRS is a service that relays messages to deaf persons via the telephone.  A 


caller can contact the relay service by voice or TDD and an operator will then 


contact the party to be called, using voice or TDD. 
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5.0 CLEAN AIR AND CLEAN WATER ACTS 


  


5.1 For governmental contract in excess of $100,000, Contractor shall comply with 


all applicable standards, orders, or requirements listed under the Clean Air Act 


(42 U.S.C. 7606), and the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1368), Executive Order 


11738 and Environmental Protection Agency regulations (40 C.F.R.). Contractor 


shall include this provision in any subcontract it enters into for amounts in excess 


of $100,000. 


 


5.2 For non-governmental contracts in excess of $100,000, Contractor shall comply 


with applicable standards, orders or regulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air 


Act (42 U.S.C. § 7401 et seq.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as 


amended (33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.). Violations shall be reported to the Federal 


awarding agency and the Regional Office of the Environmental Protection 


Agency. This includes all contracts that meet the $100,000 threshold via contract 


modification 


 


6.0 COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURES 


 


Workforce Partnership has established complaint resolution procedures for contractors, 


contractors' staff, applicants, participants, and Workforce Partnership staff.  These 


procedures, as identified in Chapter X of Workforce Partnership's Operations Manual, 


Program and Criminal Complaint Policy and Procedures are available for programs 


funded in whole or in part by the Workforce Partnership. 


 


7.0 ORDER OF PRECEDENCE 


 


7.1 In the event that a conflict exists between the different sections of this contract, 


the following order of precedence shall prevail: 


 


a. Statement of Work 


b. Expenditure/Earnings Plan 


c. Contract Special Provisions, if any 


d. Contract General Provisions  


e. Operations Manual 


 


7.2 Administrative revisions to the Operations Manual may occasionally be made to 


clarify operational procedures and such revisions shall become a part of this 


contract on and after notice of the revision is sent to Contractor. Operations 


Issuances are issued for the purpose of providing service providers information on 


changes in rules, policies, and/or procedures that are an addition or revision to the 


Operations Manual. 
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8.0 PERSONNEL PROCEDURES 


 


8.1  Contractor shall establish and maintain personnel policies and practices in 


accordance with federal, state, and local laws and regulations, including WIA 


Section 188, and all laws and all regulations implementing the laws specified. 


 


8.2 Contractor shall ensure that none of its officers have been convicted of fraud or 


misappropriation of funds or any similar crime unless such conviction has been 


expunged or pardoned. 


 


8.3 All personnel funded by the Workforce Partnership shall be governed under 


regular procedures established by the Contractor for its regular staff unless special 


circumstances warrant a separate procedure. 


 


8.4 The Workforce Partnership is not liable for accrued vacation leave under this 


contract for any Workforce Partnership-funded position. 


 


9.0 APPLICABLE LAWS AND REGULATIONS 
 


9.1  The provisions of this contract are subject to WIA and its regulations and all 


requirements of the JPA. Subsequent changes to WIA shall become effective for 


the administration of this contract upon notification of such changes to the 


Workforce Partnership and the Contractor.  If the regulations and/or requirements 


promulgated pursuant to WIA are amended or revised, Contractor shall comply 


with them or notify the Workforce Partnership within 30 days after being notified 


of the amendment or revision that it cannot conform, so that the Workforce 


Partnership may terminate this contract. 
 


9.2 Contractor shall comply with the following applicable OMB Circulars now 


codified in the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) as these regulations and 


circulars relate to the utilization of funds, the operation of programs, and the 


maintenance of records, books, accounts, and other documents. 
 


 OMB Circular A-102, Grants and Cooperative Agreements With State and 


Local Governments;  


 2 CFR Part 215, Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Other 


Agreements with Institutions of Higher Education, Hospitals and Other Non-


Profit Organizations (based on OMB Circular A-110;) 


 2 CFR Part 220, Cost Principles for Educational Institutions (based on OMB 


Circular A-21);  


 2 CFR Part 225, Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian Tribal 


Governments (based on OMB Circular A-87);  


 2 CFR Part 230, Cost Principles for Non-Profit Organizations (based on 


OMB Circular A-122); 


 48 CFR Part 31, Contract Cost Principles and Procedures (used for 


commercial organizations). 
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10.0 CONFIDENTIALITY 


 


10.1 Contractors are responsible for maintaining the confidentiality and security of all 


state, city and county information obtained for the operation of WIA programs. 
 


Confidential information is not open to the public and requires special precautions 


to protect it from loss, unauthorized use, access, disclosure, modification, and/or 


destruction.  With regards to confidential information, Contractor agrees: 
 


a. To keep all confidential information furnished by EDD in the strictest 


confidence, and make information available to its own employees only on 


a “need-to-know” basis, as specifically authorized; 
 


b. Instruct all employees with access to EDD information regarding the 


confidential nature of the information and the sanctions against 


unauthorized use or disclosures found in the California Penal Code 


Section 502, and the California Unemployment Insurance Code Section 


2111; 
 


c. Store and process such confidential information in electronic format in 


such a way that unauthorized persons cannot retrieve the information by 


means of computer, remote terminal, or other means; 
 


d. Return the EDD confidential information promptly or destroy all copies or 


derivations of the confidential information when its intended use ends, 


utilizing an approved method of confidential destruction: shredding, 


burning, or certified witnessed destruction; and 
 


e. Degauss or return to EDD all magnetic media. 


 


11.0 EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE 


 


11.1 Any Pell grant or other educational assistance funding received by Contractor on 


behalf of any participant served under this contract shall be promptly reported to 


the Workforce Partnership and shall be handled in accordance with 20 C.F.R. Part 


652 et al, “Workforce Investment Act; Final Rules.” 


 


11.2 Contractor shall ensure that: 


 


a. The same expenses are not billed or paid twice;  


 


b. Costs paid for through this contract and through the Pell Entitlement grant 


or other educational assistance are clearly identified; 


 


c. Workforce Partnership, or its authorized agent(s), are guaranteed access to 


the participant’s Pell grant records. 
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12.0 PAYMENT OF EMPLOYEE PAYROLL WITHHOLDINGS 


 


Contractor shall pay employee payroll withholdings for federal, state, local taxes, FICA, 


and applicable insurance premiums, within the prescribed time schedules. 


 


13.0 RELOCATION 


 


No funds provided under this contract shall be used or proposed for use to encourage or 


induce the relocation of an establishment that results in a loss of employment for 


any employee of such establishment at the original location. 


 


14.0 WORK STANDARDS (APPLICABLE ONLY TO PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS) 
 


14.1 A trainee shall receive no payments for training activities in which the trainee 


fails to participate without good cause. 
 


14.2 Individuals in OJT shall be compensated by the employer at the same rates, 


including periodic increases, as similarly situated employees or trainees and in 


accordance with applicable law, but in no event less than the higher of the rate 


specified in section 206(a)(1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as 


amended, or the applicable state or local minimum wage law.  
 


14.3 Individuals employed in activities authorized under this contract shall be paid 


wages that shall not be less than the highest of: 


 


a. The minimum wage under section 206(a)(1) of the Fair Labor Standards 


Act of 1938, as amended, or 


b. The minimum wage under the applicable state or local minimum wage 


law, or 


c. The prevailing rates of pay for individuals employed in similar 


occupations by the same employer. 


 


14.4 Conditions of employment and training shall be appropriate and reasonable in 


light of such factors as the type of work, geographical region, and proficiency of 


the participant. 


14.5 Health and safety standards established under state and federal law, otherwise 


applicable to working conditions of employees, shall be equally applicable to 


working conditions of participants. 


14.6 Where participants are not covered by Worker’s Compensation, they shall be 


provided with adequate on-site medical and accident insurance.  Income 


maintenance insurance is not required for these participants. 


 


14.7 All individuals employed in subsidized work experience or trained as an 


employee on OJT shall be provided wages and related benefits, and working 


conditions, to the same extent as other employees working a similar length of time 


and doing the same type of work. 
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14.8 No currently employed worker shall be displaced by any participant (including 


partial displacement, such as a reduction in the hours of non-overtime work, 


wages, or employment benefits). 


 


14.9 No program shall impair existing contracts for services or collective bargaining 


agreements, except that no program under this contract that would be inconsistent 


with the terms of the collective bargaining agreement shall be undertaken without 


written concurrence of the labor organization and employer concerned. 


 


14.10 No participant shall be employed or job openings filled when: 


 


a. Any individual is on layoff from the same or any substantially equivalent 


job; or  


b. The employer has terminated employment of any regular employee or 


otherwise reduced its workforce with the intention of filling the vacancy 


so created by hiring a participant whose wages are subsidized under this 


contract. 


 


14.11 No jobs shall be created that will infringe in any way upon the promotional 


opportunities of currently employed individuals. 


 


14.12 No funds under this contract shall be used to assist, promote, or deter union 


organizing. 


 


14.13 All laborers and mechanics employed by Contractors or subcontractors in any 


construction, alteration, or repair, including painting and decorating, that are 


receiving funds under this contract shall be paid wages in accordance with the 


Davis-Bacon Act (Pub. L. 71-798). 


 


14.14 No participants under 18-years of age will be employed in any occupation that the 


DOL and/ or state has found to be particularly hazardous for persons between 16 


and 18-years of age.  Participants who are 14 to 15-years of age will participate 


only in accordance with the limitations imposed by the Fair Labor Standards Act 


of 1938, as amended, and California Labor Code  §§ 1285-1312 and 1390-1399. 


 


15.0 PROGRAM OPERATIONS DOCUMENTS 


 


15.1 To facilitate evaluation of Contractor’s operation and assure compliance with 


WIA and other applicable federal, state, or local regulations, Contractor shall 


adhere to the Workforce Partnership Operations Manual. 


 


15.2 Scope of Operations Manual: the Operations Manual incorporates detailed 


requirements, instructions, and procedures for the performance of this contract. 


The Operations Manual may include but is not limited to the following 


requirements: contract administration; financial management, including 


budgeting, accounting, payment, fiscal reporting, allowable costs, personnel 
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procedures, close-out procedures; purchasing and acquisition of property; 


eligibility certification; monitoring and evaluation; case management system; 


program activities; EO policy and procedures; program and criminal complaint 


policy and procedures. 


 


15.3 Modification: Workforce Partnership, upon written notice to Contractor, may 


modify the Operations Manual.  Contractor may recommend modifications that 


shall be subject to the approval of the President of the Workforce Partnership or 


his/her designated representative.  The Workforce Partnership agrees to make 


only those modifications that are reasonable and necessary to the operation and 


continued maintenance of the program and the discharge of its obligation. 


 


15.4 Binding Effect:  Contractor agrees to adhere to the provisions of the Operations 


Manual and any modifications thereto, or as amended.  Any deviation from the 


provisions of the Operations Manual without the express written permission of the 


President and CEO of the Workforce Partnership or his/her designated 


representative shall constitute cause for suspension or termination of this contract. 


 


16.0 PERFORMANCE REVIEWS 
 


16.1 The Workforce Partnership shall periodically review Contractor’s actual earnings 


and/or performance levels, for the purpose of assessing whether an adjustment of 


the funds allocated is appropriate.  Contracts performing below planned earnings 


or performance levels may be subject to de-obligation of unearned/unused funds. 
 


16.2 If Contractor is found significantly below planned earnings or performance rates, 


Contractor shall develop and submit a corrective action plan showing how the 


planned earnings and performance rates will be achieved through accelerated 


performance during the period of the contract.  The Workforce Partnership may 


accept or reject the corrective action in whole or in part and may unilaterally de-


obligate the difference between the planned and actual earnings rates. 


 


17.0 TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS USAGE REQUIREMENTS 
 


One-stop operators, partners, and contracted service providers shall use technology 


systems of, or provided by, the Workforce Partnership for tracking, reporting, 


coordinating, and communicating on client and employer information.  Contractor shall 


utilize the local management system selected by the Workforce Partnership. This includes 


the entry of individual participant data such as eligibility determination, demographics, 


activities, case notes, and outcomes data. Timely data entry is required and must be 


entered within three (3) days after the date of any individual activity. Workforce 


Partnership will conduct ongoing monitoring to evaluate Contractor’s use of the data 


system. Failure to comply with required use will result in correction action and may 


result in the contract being terminated. Workforce Partnership will provide Contractor 


with technical assistance on the data system.  The use of a standard data management 


system with One-stop operators, partners, and contracted service providers will allow for 


sharing of information.  
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All contractors and partners will utilize the Customer Information Services Reporting 


System (CISRS) until deployment of the new statewide California Workforce Services 


Network (CWSN) is completed. 


 


The systems assist with determining program outcomes and performance, as well as, 


system usage itself.  They include, but are not limited to, the following: 


 


a. California Workforce Services Network (CWSN); 


b. San Diego Workforce Partnership’s Case Management Data system; and 


c. Business Contact Management System (BCMS); and 


d. San Diego Workforce Partnership’s Accounting System; and  


e. www.workforce.org  and www.facesoftheamericanrecovery.org . 


 


18.0 PROMPT SUBMITTAL   
 


18.1 Contractor agrees to complete and input into the designated Workforce 


Partnership’s computer system, all participant data within three (3) working days 


after the transaction date, unless otherwise directed by the Workforce Partnership 


for evaluation purposes or interim/final closeout. 


 


18.2 Contractor further agrees to submit correct and complete invoices no later than the 


eighth (8th) calendar day of the month following the month the expenses were 


incurred, unless otherwise directed by the Workforce Partnership for evaluation 


purpose or interim/final close out.  Invoices submitted without all required detail 


and reports will be returned to the Contractor and will not be processed until the 


Workforce Partnership receives all correct and complete documentation.  Invoices 


submitted without required detail and reports will be considered late and will be 


subject to monetary penalties and/or other sanctions.  Incorrect or incomplete 


invoices submitted by the due date do not qualify as being received on time.  


Therefore, only correct and complete invoices, which can be properly processed, 


and which are submitted by the due date shall qualify as being received on time.  


Corrected invoices received after the due date will incur a late penalty.  


Additional reporting requirements are detailed in Chapter VI, Financial 


Management, of the Operations Manual. 


 


18.3 Contractors that fail to enter required participant data and/or submit invoices by 


the stated deadlines shall be subject to monetary penalties that must be paid from 


non-federal funds and other sanctions as specified below, and may also be subject 


to de-obligation of funds. 


 


18.4 Late data entry into the designated the Workforce Partnership’s computer system 


of more than 5% in a given month will result in a penalty of $500.  This penalty 


will increase to $1,000 for every consecutive month of a late data entry thereafter.  


Three non-compliance occurrences in any twelve-month period may result in 


Contractor being placed on corrective action status.  In the event unscheduled 


downtime of the Workforce Partnership computer prohibits the timely input of the 


required data, the Workforce Partnership will impose no sanctions.  Contractor 



http://www.workforce.org/

http://www.facesoftheamericanrecovery.org/
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must notify the Workforce Partnership of pending data entry in the event of 


unscheduled downtime.  
 


18.5 Late invoice submittal will result in a penalty of 10% of the invoice, not to exceed 


$1,000, taken by the Workforce Partnership via a reduction of the invoice 


payment.  Three non-compliance occurrences in any twelve-month period may 


result in the Contractor’s placement in the Workforce Partnership’s corrective 


action status.  
 


18.6 Additional sanctions may be specified and included in the Section 51.0 of these 


Provisions (Special Provisions). 
 


19.0 FIDELITY BONDING (NOT APPLICABLE TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL 


ENTITIES) 
 


Prior to any disbursements, for any purpose other than obtaining fidelity bonds, 


Contractor agrees that all persons handling funds received or disbursements made 


hereunder shall be covered by a fidelity bond in an amount equal to 50% of the contract 


amount up to a maximum of $100,000 and shall provide the Workforce Partnership with 


a copy of such bond.  The terms of the bond shall include the Workforce Partnership as a 


named additional insured and an endorsement to the effect that the insurer shall notify the 


Workforce Partnership in writing of any cancellation or material change in the bonding 


coverage.  In the event of cancellation or reduction, the Workforce Partnership shall 


make no further disbursement until it is assured that adequate coverage has been 


obtained. 
 


20.0 INSURANCE (NOT APPLICABLE TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES) 
 


20.1 The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the entire period of 


performance under this contract the following minimum insurance: 
 


 


Type of Insurance   
 


Coverage  
 


A) Casualty (fire and thef t)  covering 


all  personal property acquired with 


Workforce Partnership funds.  


 
 


100% present day cost  replacement 


coverage is required on all  property 


purchased with Workforce 


Partnership funds.  
 


B) Commercial  General  Liabil i ty 


including premises,  operations, and 


automobiles,  and sexual misconduct 


insurance (sexual misconduct 


insurance is required only for youth 


service providers and can be  a 


component of the commercial  


general  l iabil i ty insurance, 


professional l iabil i ty insurance or a 


stand alone policy).  


 
 


$1,000,000 per occurrence for bodily 


injury, personal injury and property 


damage.   General  Aggregate l imit  


shall  be no less $2,000,000.  


 


C) Worker’s Compensation   
 


As required by state law 
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20.2 Prior to commencement of work, Contractor shall furnish to the Workforce 


Partnership a Certificate of Insurance or written statement from the insurance 


carrier indicating the presence of the required insurance.  The Certificate of 


Insurance shall list the Workforce Partnership as additional insured.  The 


certificate or statement shall contain an endorsement to the effect that cancellation 


or any material change in policies adversely affecting the interests of the 


Workforce Partnership in such insurance shall not be effective until 30 days after 


written notice thereof to the Workforce Partnership.   


 


20.3 Certificates or Statements shall be addressed to: 


 


San Diego Workforce Partnership, Inc.  


ATTN: Vice-President and Chief Operating Officer  


3910 University Avenue, Suite 400  


San Diego, CA  92105 


 


21.0 WAGE AND SALARY LIMITS 


 


21.1 Contractor shall not pay its employees funded under this contract in excess of the 


occupational earnings paid in like positions in the San Diego Metropolitan area.  


The DOL publication entitled, “Area Wage Survey for San Diego” may be used 


as a guide. 


 


21.2 Contractor shall not use funds appropriated to the Workforce Partnership through 


ETA to pay the salary and bonuses of an individual, either as direct costs or 


indirect costs, at a rate in excess of Executive Level II (Pub. L. 109-234 § 7013).  


A salary table providing this rate is listed on the Federal Office of Personnel 


Management website www.opm.gov under Salaries and Wages.  These levels are 


adjusted annually and the web-site is updated accordingly.  Effective January 1, 


2012 the salary and bonus limit is set at $179,700 until otherwise advised.   


 


Contractors shall follow the instructions for implementing the salary and bonus 


limitations as provided in TEGL 05-06, “Implementing the Salary and Bonus 


Limitations in Public Law 109-234.”  This limit shall not apply to vendors 


providing goods and services as defined in OMB Circular A-133. 


 


21.3 The Workforce Partnership shall reimburse Contractor only for staff 


salaries/wages that are allowable under the funding source for this contract (e.g., 


WIA) and are incorporated in Contractor’s budget. 


 


21.4 Contractor must maintain complete time and attendance records for all personnel 


funded by the Workforce Partnership.  This includes such records for 


administrative staff or participants receiving wages. 



http://www.opm.gov/
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22.0 PROGRAM INCOME 


 


22.1 Contractor shall adhere to Program Income Procedures detailed in Chapter VI, 


Financial Management, of the Operations Manual as prepared and issued by the 


Workforce Partnership. 


 


22.2 All income and earnings in any way attributable to activities funded under this 


contract are program income. 


 


22.3 Private-for-profit Contractor’s earnings will not be treated as program income. 


 


22.4 Program income shall be reported to the Workforce Partnership monthly, or 


periodically as instructed by Workforce Partnership staff.  These funds may be 


retained by the Contractor to underwrite additional training or training-related 


services pursuant to the program that generated them, consistent with the purposes 


of WIA and/or the program income procedures. 


 


23.0 SUSPENSION OF FUNDING 


 


23.1 Funds may be suspended in whole or in part for cause prior to or in lieu of 


contract termination.  Cause shall include, but is not limited to, the following: 


 


a. Failure to comply in any respect with any of the terms or conditions of this 


contract. 


 


b. Any violation of applicable federal regulations or Workforce Partnership 


guidelines. 


 


c. Submittal of reports to the Workforce Partnership that are incorrect in any 


substantial and material respect. 


 


d. The grant to the Workforce Partnership for this program is terminated or 


suspended. 


 


e. The Contractor is unable or unwilling to accept any additional conditions 


that may be required by law, by executive order, by regulations, or by 


other policy announced by the grantor. 


 


23.2 Upon suspension of contract funding, Contractor agrees not to expend any funds 


related to or connected with the area of conflict from which the Workforce 


Partnership has determined that suspension of contract funding is necessary. 


 


23.3 It is understood and agreed that Contractor shall submit to the Workforce 


Partnership a contract closeout package in accordance with the procedures 


delineated in the Chapter VI, Financial Management, of the Operations Manual.  


Failure to submit said package shall result in the withholding of any final payment 
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due under this contract and/or payments or advances requested under other 


Workforce Partnership-funded contracts until such time as the Workforce 


Partnership receives Contractor’s closeout package for this contract. 


 


24.0 PAYMENT 


 


24.1 It is expressly understood by the parties to this contract that the total 


compensation to be paid to Contractor shall not in any event exceed the amount 


indicated on the Contract Title Page.  No expenditure of contract funds shall be 


made or obligation incurred in excess of the amount authorized by any budget 


account title except as provided in this contract. 


 


24.2 Payments to Contractors will be made in the form of reimbursements of 


Contractor’s costs incurred during the preceding month. 


 


24.3 Contractor shall be reimbursed for administrative costs in proportion to program 


expenditures and any significant deviation from the operating budget may subject 


the Contractor to possible suspension of funding.  The Workforce Partnership 


may elect not to honor a particular payment request under this contract if: 


 


a. Contractor, with or without knowledge, shall have made any 


misrepresentation of a substantial and material nature with respect to any 


information furnished to the Workforce Partnership. 


 


b. Litigation is pending with respect to the performance by Contractor of any 


of its duties or obligations hereunder which may jeopardize or adversely 


affect the understanding of or the carrying out of this project, including 


any court action or proceeding involving the Federal Bankruptcy Code 


(U.S.C. Title 11).  


 


c. Contractor is in default under this contract, or if Contractor has failed to 


materially comply with any provision. 


 


d. Contractor shall not have submitted the required statement and reports on 


the dates prescribed by the Workforce Partnership. 


 


25.0 COMMINGLING OF FUNDS 


 


Funds provided to the Contractor under this contract may not be commingled with those 


obtained from any other sources, nor shall these funds be used for any purpose other than 


payment of the reasonable, allowable and allocable expenditures incurred in furtherance 


of this contract.  Specifically forbidden is the temporary “loan” or transfer of funds 


provided by the Workforce Partnership under this contract to other programs within the 


control of Contractor. 
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26.0 CASH ADVANCE 
 


26.1 Contractor acknowledges that cash advances shall be available only when the 


Contractor clearly demonstrates a financial need for a cash advance.  Contractors 


that do not have sufficient funds from other sources will be considered eligible for 


a cash advance. 
 


Contractors who feel they meet the financial needs requirement shall submit a 


written request for a cash advance to their contract point of contact at the 


Workforce Partnership, clearly stating the need and the financial status of the 


requesting organization.  Sufficient documentation of financial need must be 


submitted with the written request.  Final approval of the request for cash advance 


is at the discretion of Workforce Partnership’s Finance Director. 
 


If the request is approved, the amount advanced will cover the estimated cash 


needs of the Contractor for an initial one-month period not to exceed 20% of the 


contract amount.  
 


26.2 Terms of repayment:  The cash advance will be applied to the first invoice 


submitted to the Workforce Partnership after receipt of the cash advance. If that 


month’s expenditures are less than the cash advance, subsequent month’s 


expenditures will be applied until the cash advance is repaid.  Thereafter, 


Contractor will be reimbursed for actual cash disbursements and shall then return 


to standard invoicing practices. 


 


27.0 IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS/MATCHING FUNDS/STAND-IN COSTS 
 


27.1 Contractor shall track, on a monthly basis, all in-kind contributions, matching 


funds, if required by the contract, and non-federal stand-in costs. 
 


27.2 Contractor shall report to the Workforce Partnership on forms provided to the 


Contractor by the Workforce Partnership, all in-kind contributions, matching 


funds, if required, and non-federal stand-in costs on a monthly basis.  The Special 


Provisions section of the contract will indicate if less frequent reporting is 


required. 


 


28.0 AUDIT 


 


OMB Circular A-133 is issued pursuant to the Single Audit Act of 1984, P.L. 98-502, 


and the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996, P.L. 104-156. It sets forth standards for 


obtaining consistency and uniformity among Federal agencies for the audit of States, 


local governments, and non-profit organizations expending Federal awards. The 


following requirements apply to State, local government and not-for-profit organizations 


that expend $500,000 or more in a year in Federal awards for fiscal years ending after 


December 31, 2003.  State, local government and not-for-profit organization may not 


charge the cost of an audit to Federal awards, if the organization expended less than 
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$500,000 in total Federal awards (all sources) or if the audit is not conducted in 


accordance with the Single Audit Act Amendment of 1996. ,  


 


28.1 Contractor shall be responsible for the procurement and conduct of audits in 


compliance with the Single Audit Act of 1984, P.L. 98-502, and the Single Audit 


Act Amendments of 1996, P.L. 104-156.  An independent CPA firm must conduct 


the audit in compliance with the requirements of the Single Audit Act of 1984 and 


the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996, as amended (Pub. L. 104-156). 


Contractor shall provide the Workforce Partnership with a copy of the completed 


audit no later than 30 days after receipt of the final audit report.  


 


28.2 If a special audit of any work, services, records, or documents retained or used by 


Contractor in connection with this contract is required by the Workforce 


Partnership to safeguard program integrity, an independent CPA firm approved by 


the Workforce Partnership and engaged by Contractor shall conduct such audit. 


The costs of which such special audit shall be borne by the Contractor and 


charged to the administrative cost category of the contract budget.  
  


29.0 PROCUREMENT AND PURCHASES 
 


29.1 Contractor shall have written procedures for the acquisition of goods and services. 


All procurement transactions shall be conducted in a manner to provide, to the 


maximum extent practical, open and free competition. The recipient shall 


maintain written standards of conduct governing the performance of its employees 


engaged in the award and administration of contracts, including conflict of 


interest. Each procurement must be documented and follow the guidance of  29 


C.F.R. 95 §§ 95.40 through 95.48 for institutions of higher education, hospitals 


and other non-profit and commercial organizations; 29 C.F.R. 97, Subpart C § 


97.36 for states and local government and OMB Circular A-133.  Contractor shall 


make positive efforts to utilize small businesses, minority-owned firms, and 


women’s business enterprises, in procuring services. 


 


29.2 All purchases of consumable supplies or materials, capital equipment and/or 


services made pursuant to this contract shall be made by purchase order or by 


written contract.  The Contractor shall follow the provisions of Chapter III, 


Property Management, of the Operations Manual for all acquisition, use, and 


disposition of property purchased with Workforce Partnership funds. 
 


29.3 Title to property and equipment that is rented or leased with an option to purchase 


by the Contractor shall be vested in the Workforce Partnership if the Contractor 


exercises the option to purchase.  The Workforce Partnership shall be notified of 


any lease purchase agreement. 


 


30.0 MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS/ACCESS TO RECORDS 
 


30.1 Contractor shall maintain and safeguard participant files and records, program 


records and documents, and evidence of accounting procedures and practices.   
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 Records must be sufficient to justify all payments claimed and paid under this 


contract and to support payments to third parties for participant training/services 


such as OJT reimbursements to employers, or payments of tuition fees. 
 


30.2 As a condition to receiving WIA funds, the federal, state and Workforce 


Partnership auditors, monitors, and their representatives shall have access to all 


contract documentation and records at all times during the period that the contract 


is in force, and for a period of five (5) years thereafter. 
 


30.3 All contract documentation or records, including bank accounts, accounting 


records and personnel records must be maintained within the geographical 


boundaries of San Diego County at all times during performance of this contract 


and until such time as the contract is audited.  Any transfer beyond San Diego 


County requires the Workforce Partnership’s prior written approval. 
 


30.4 Contractor shall maintain all records for a minimum of five (5) years from the 


contract closeout date.  If an administrative adjudication or litigation is 


commenced, the record retention period will be extended for the additional time 


required to complete the litigation.  Should Contractor cease operations prior to 


the end of the five (5) year retention period, the Contractor shall either: 
 


a. Notify the Workforce Partnership as to the location of the repository of the 


records; or  


b. Deliver the records to a location designated by the Workforce Partnership. 
 


31.0 PERMITS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 


Contractor shall, without additional expense to the Workforce Partnership, be responsible 


for obtaining any necessary licenses and permits and for complying with any applicable 


federal, or state and municipal laws, codes, and regulations.  Contractor shall take proper 


safety and health precautions to protect the work, the employees, the public, and the 


property of others. 
 


32.0 PATENT RIGHTS/INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 


 


32.1 Contractor agrees to comply with 35 U.S.C. 203, Patent Laws for Government 


Contracts and notify the Workforce Partnership of any discovery or invention that 


arises or is developed in the course of or under this contract. 


 


32.2 Contractor agrees that all intellectual properties created by the Contractor in the 


course of performance of Contractor’s duties under this contract, including 


without limitation, all patentable and copyrightable inventions and recordings, in 


every format, are each a “work for hire” and are the sole and exclusive property of 


the state, except as provided in 37 C.F.R. 401.14 and 29 C.F.R. 97.34 where it is 


the property of DOL.   
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In the event this contract does not qualify as a “work for hire” agreement, in 


partial consideration for the compensation paid to Contractor pursuant to this 


contract, Contractor hereby irrevocably assigns to the Workforce Partnership, on 


behalf of the state and DOL, in perpetuity, all of Contractor’s rights, title, and 


interest in and to all copyrights, patents, know-how, and other forms of 


intellectual property created by Contractor in the course of performance of 


Contractor’s duties under this contract.  Contractor agrees to execute any forms of 


assignment or transfer reasonably requested by the Workforce Partnership during 


or following the term of this contract in order to evidence the foregoing 


agreement of the parties.    


 


33.0 CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
 


Contractor will establish safeguards to prohibit employees from using their position for a 


purpose that is or gives the appearance of being motivated by desire for private financial 


gain for themselves or others, particularly those with whom they have family, business, 


or other relationships.  Contractor’s personnel shall not accept gratuities, favors, etc., 


from subcontractors or potential subcontractors. 
 


34.0 OTHER FUNDING SOURCES 
 


Contractor shall make available to the Workforce Partnership copies of contracts and any 


related contractual or financial information for any other projects and activities conducted 


by Contractor to assure the Workforce Partnership that there is maintenance of effort and 


no duplication of services, and that Workforce Partnership funds supplement rather than 


supplant the level of effort. 
 


35.0 PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 
 


35.1 Contractor shall designate in writing to the Workforce Partnership an individual 


to be the Contractor’s primary point of contact.  Any changes in the designated 


individual or change of Program Director or change in the responsible fiscal 


officer shall be reported in writing to the Workforce Partnership within ten (10) 


working days. 
 


35.2 Contractor shall indicate in writing to the Workforce Partnership its office site(s) 


as well as its training site(s).  Any changes in the office/training site(s) shall be 


reported to the Workforce Partnership prior to the effective date(s) of the changes. 
 


36.0 REQUEST FOR DATA 


 


Contractor shall provide, on request of the Workforce Partnership, or its authorized agent, 


programmatic or financial information not necessarily addressed elsewhere in this 


contract.  Such data may include, but is not necessarily limited to, Contractor’s past, 


present, or projected financial condition, balance sheets, or fund statements of revenues 


and expenses, cash flow statements, detailed list and schedule of liabilities with 


appropriate explanatory annexes. 
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37.0 OUTREACH 


  


All outreach efforts on behalf of Contractor are the responsibility of the contractor.  The 


Contractor is required to present the Workforce Partnership as the funding partner on any 


print, internet, television, and audio publications through the statement: 


 “Funded by the San Diego Workforce Partnership”.  


The Workforce Partnership communications team is available to provide assistance, if 


needed. The Workforce Partnership logo will be provided to the contractor upon 


execution of the contract. 


 


38.0 ENTIRE CONTRACT 


 


This contract represents the sole and entire agreement between the Workforce Partnership 


and Contractor and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, agreements, 


arrangements or understandings, either oral or written, between or among the parties 


hereto, relating to the subject matter of this contract, which are not fully expressed herein. 


No waiver, alteration, or modification of any of the provisions of this contract shall be 


binding unless in writing and signed by a duly authorized representative of both the 


Workforce Partnership and Contractor. 


 


39.0 CONTRACT MODIFICATIONS 


 


39.1 Procedure:  Contractor shall submit any request for a contract modification in 


writing with a complete justification and explanation of said modification.  In 


addition, revised budgets and schedules, where appropriate, must be submitted 


electronically or via U S Mail. 


 


39.2 Workforce Partnership Response:  Contractor shall receive written notification 


from the Workforce Partnership indicating the disposition of any request for 


contract modifications. 


 


39.3 Workforce Partnership Authority:  The Workforce Partnership may make certain 


limited unilateral modifications to this contract at any time under the following 


circumstances:  


a. There is an increase or decrease in federal or state funding levels. 


b.  A modification to the contract is required in order to implement an 


adjustment to a Contractor’s plan. 


c. Funds awarded to the Contractor have not been expended in accordance 


with the schedule included in the approved Contractor’s plan.  If after 


consultation with the Contractor, the Workforce Partnership has 


determined that the funds will not be spent in a timely manner; such funds 


will be for that reason, to the extent permitted by and in a manner 


consistent with state and federal law, regulations and policies, recaptured 


by the Workforce Partnership for reallocation. 
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d. There is a change in state and federal law or regulation requiring a change 


in the provisions of this contract. 


 


39.4  No contract modifications will be accepted after March 31, for contracts ending 


on June 30, of a particular program year.  Exceptions will be made for no cost 


extensions and extreme circumstances that cause a deviation from the business 


plan. 


 


39.5 Except as provided in Section 7.2 which refers to operations issuances which are 


issued for the purpose of providing service providers information on changes in 


rules, policies, and/or procedures that are an addition or revision to the Operations 


Manual and Section 39.3 above, this contract may be amended only in writing by 


the mutual agreement of both parties. 


 


39.6 An amendment is required to change the Contractor’s name as listed on this 


contract.  Upon receipt of legal documentation of the name change, the Workforce 


Partnership will process the amendment.  Payment of invoices presented with a 


new name cannot be paid prior to approval of said amendment. 


 


40.0 ASSIGNMENT 


 


Contractor’s services are unique to the needs of the Workforce Partnership.  Contractor 


shall not assign or transfer any interest in this contract, whether by assignment or 


novation, without the prior written consent of the Workforce Partnership, provided 


however that claims for money due or to become due to the Contractor from the 


Workforce Partnership under this contract may be assigned to a bank, trust company or 


other financial institution, without such approval.  The Contractor shall furnish notice of 


any such allowed assignment or transfer promptly to the Workforce Partnership by the 


Contractor. 


 


41.0 INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS  


 


41.1 Contractor enters into this contract and will remain through the term of the 


contract as an independent contractor.  Contractor agrees that it is not and will not 


become an employee, partner, agent, or principle of the Workforce Partnership 


while this contract is in effect.   


 


Contractor agrees it is not entitled to the rights or benefits afforded to Workforce 


Partnership’s employees, including disability or unemployment insurance, 


worker’s compensation, medical insurance, sick leave, or any other employment 


benefit.  Contractor is responsible for providing, at his own expense, disability, 


unemployment, and other insurance, worker’s compensation, training, permits and 


licenses for himself and his employees and subcontractors. 
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Contractor is responsible for paying, when due, all income taxes including 


estimated taxes incurred as a result of compensation paid by Workforce 


Partnership to Contractor for services under this contract.  On request, Contractor 


will provide the Workforce Partnership proof of timely payment.  Contractor 


agrees to indemnify the Workforce Partnership for any claims, costs, losses, fees, 


penalties, interest, or damages suffered by Contractor’s failure to comply with this 


provision. 


 


41.2 The Workforce Partnership will not be obligated or liable hereunder to any party 


other than Contractor.  Contractor shall so notify all subcontractors.  


 


41.3 Contractor covenants that it presently has no interest and shall not acquire any 


interest, direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner or degree with the 


performance of services under this contract.  Any such employment or other 


duties shall have prior written approval of the Workforce Partnership. 


 


42.0 SUBCONTRACTING 


 


42.1 All subcontracts, except OJT contracts, which shall conform to applicable 


program guidelines, are subject to Workforce Partnership approval prior to 


implementation and shall provide for compliance with Section 4.0 of these 


General Provisions regarding the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (Pub. 


L. 101-336).  Only work or services provided in this contract may be 


subcontracted; furthermore, such subcontracts must be identified in the 


appropriate program or services budget. 


 


42.2 Written subcontracts for any work or services subcontracted shall be provided to 


the Workforce Partnership with the written request for approval of the 


subcontract, and must be kept on file by the Contractor.  


 


42.3 The request for approval of any proposed subcontract shall include a subcontract 


monitoring plan that describes the planned dates and content of each subcontract 


monitoring visit.  The Contractor shall provide a written report of each monitoring 


visit to the Workforce Partnership within ten (10) days of each visit. 
 


42.4 Subcontracts shall include all requirements and restrictions that apply to this 


contract. 
 


43.0 INDEMNIFICATION 


 


Performance of this contract and all work or obligations covered by and arising out of 


this contract shall be at the risk of Contractor exclusively.  To the fullest extent permitted 


by law, Contractor shall, with respect to all work or obligations covered by or arising out 


of this contract, or the performance thereof, indemnify, hold harmless and defend the 


Workforce Partnership, San Diego Consortium Policy Board, the San Diego Workforce 


Investment Board, the City of San Diego, and the County of San Diego, and each of its 
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officers, partners, joint venture partners, representatives and/or employees from and 


against any and all allegations, losses, claims, actions, demands, damages, liabilities, or 


expenses (including costs, expenses and attorneys’ fees), arising directly or indirectly 


from this contract, or the performance thereof, except to the extent that the matter in 


question has been caused by the Workforce Partnership’s sole negligence or sole willful 


misconduct. 
 


44.0 ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND COSTS 
 


If any legal action or any arbitration or other proceeding is brought for the enforcement 


of this contract, or because of an alleged dispute, breach, default or misrepresentation in 


connection with any of the provisions of this contract, the successful or prevailing party 


or parties shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys’ fees and other costs incurred 


in that action or proceeding, in addition to any other relief to which it or they may be 


entitled. 
 


45.0 SEVERABILITY OF PROVISIONS 
 


If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this contract is held by a court of 


competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remainder of the 


provisions of this contract shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be 


affected, impaired or invalidated. 
 


46.0 NOTICE 


 


Any notice that may or must be given by any party under this contract will be delivered 


(i) personally, (ii) by certified mail, return receipt requested, or (iii) by a nationally 


recognized overnight courier, addressed to the party to whom it is intended.   
 


Any notice given to either party shall be sent to the respective address set forth on the 


signature page of the contract, or to such other address as that party may designate for 


service of notice by a notice given in accordance with the provisions of this Section.   
 


A notice sent pursuant to the terms of this Section shall be deemed delivered (A) when 


delivery is attempted, if delivered personally, (B) three (3) business days after the deposit 


into the United States mail, or (C) the day following deposit with a nationally recognized 


overnight courier. 
 


47.0 TERMINATION FOR DEFAULT 


 


If either party defaults in the performance of this contract, the non-defaulting party may 


terminate this contract if such default is not cured by the defaulting party within ten (10) 


business days after receipt of written notice specifying the default. 
 


48.0 TERMINATION ON OCCURANCE OF STATED EVENTS 
 


This contract will terminate automatically on the occurrence of any of the following 


events: 
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a. Bankruptcy or insolvency of either party; 


b. Sale of Contractor’s business; 


c. Death of Contractor. 
 


49.0 TERMINATION DUE TO UNAVAILABILITY OF FUNDS 
 


When funds are not appropriated or otherwise made available by the Workforce 


Partnership to support continuation of this contract, this contract shall be cancelled as of 


the effective date set forth in the termination notice and Contractor shall be reimbursed 


for the reasonable value of any nonrecurring cost incurred but not yet recovered under 


this contract. 
 


50.0 TERMINATION FOR CONVENIENCE 
 


The Workforce Partnership, by thirty (30) day written notice, may terminate this contract, 


in whole or in part, when it is in the best interests of the Workforce Partnership.  If the 


contract is for supplies and is so terminated, Contractor shall be compensated in 


accordance with its auditable costs to point or notification of termination.  To the extent 


that the contract is for services and is so terminated, the Workforce Partnership shall be 


liable only for payment in accordance with the payment provisions of the contract for the 


actual services rendered to the effective date of the termination. 


  


51.0 SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
 


This section is reserved for special provisions unique to this particular contract.  If there 


are no pertinent special provisions, this section shall state: 
 


“No special provisions apply to this contract.” 
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WIA YOUTH PROGRAM ELEMENTS

1. Tutoring, study skills training, and instruction leading to secondary school completion, including dropout prevention strategies.

2. Alternative secondary school offerings.

3. Summer employment opportunities directly linked to academic and occupational learning.

4. Paid and unpaid work experiences, including internships and job shadowing.

5. Occupational skill training.

6. Leadership development opportunities, which include community service and peer-centered activities encouraging responsibility and other positive social behaviors.

7. Supportive services.

8. Adult mentoring for duration of at least twelve (12) months that may occur both during and after program participation.

9. Follow-up services, for at least twelve (12) months after exit.

10. Comprehensive guidance and counseling, including drug and alcohol abuse counseling, as well as referrals to counseling, as appropriate to the needs of the individual youth.

11. Work readiness skills.

12. Job shadow.

13. Preparation for post-secondary education.

14. Basic skills.

15. GED preparation.

16. Post-school offerings.

17. Computer literacy.

18. Financial literacy.

19. Life skills.
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WEBSITE RESOURCES AND REFERENCE MATERIALS

Career Pathway Resources, Publications & Articles, and Best Practice Models



RESOURCES 

· National Youth Employment Coalition

www.nyec.org 

NYEC is a non-partisan network improving the effectiveness of youth employment organizations through highlighting program practices and policy.



· Commonwealth Corporation

http://comcorp.org 

Commonwealth Corporation’s Youth and Young Adult Pathways Initiatives are designed to expand learning and career development opportunities for youth. 



· Youth Build USA 

http://youthbuild.org

Youth Build is a youth and community development program that simultaneously addresses core issues facing low-income communities: housing, education, employment, crime prevention, and leadership development. In Youth Build programs, low-income young people ages 16-24 work toward their GEDs or high school diplomas, learn job skills and serve their communities by building affordable housing, and transform their own lives and roles in society.



· The Forum for Youth Investment

www.forumfyi.org 

The Forum for Youth Investment is a nonprofit, nonpartisan "action tank" dedicated to helping communities and the nation make sure all young people are Ready by 21®: ready for college, work and life.



· The Next Generation Youth Work Coalition 

www.nextgencoalition.org  

The Next Generation Youth Work Coalition brings together individuals and organizations dedicated to developing a strong, diverse after-school and youth development workforce that is stable, prepared, supported and committed to the well being and empowerment of children and youth.



· National Association of State Directors of Career Technical Education Consortium http://www.careertech.org

NASDCTEC was established in 1920 to represent the state and territory heads of secondary, postsecondary and adult career technical education (CTE) across the nation and aims to support an innovative CTE system that prepares individuals to succeed in education and careers.  Career Clusters and related Career Pathways serve as an organizing tool for schools, small learning communities, academies and magnet schools to develop more effective

programs of study and curriculum.  



· National Collaborative on Workforce and Disability (NCWD, for Youth)

http://www.ncwd-youth.info/

Guideposts for Success: Career Preparation & Work-Based Learning Experiences

The National Collaborative on Workforce & Disability for Youth (NCWD/Youth) was created to help state and local workforce development systems improve outcomes for youth with disabilities. Housed at the Institute for Educational Leadership (IEL) in Washington, D.C., NCWD/Youth is comprised of partners with expertise in disability, education, employment, and workforce development policy and practice.



· American Youth Policy Forum

www.aypf.org

AYPF’s mission is to broaden the awareness and understanding of policymakers and to strengthen the youth policymaking process by bridging policy, practice, and research. AYPF focuses on three overlapping themes: Education, Youth Development and Community Involvement, and Preparation for Careers and Workforce Development.



· The Youth Connection

www.mayorstime.com

The Youth Connection, a private non-profit agency, connects youth to a brighter future through increase participation in after-school programs and provide year-round opportunities for youth to explore careers and develop job skills.



· Center for Law and Social Policy – CLASP

http://www.clasp.org

CLASP seeks to improve the lives of low-income people by developing and advocating for federal, state and local policies to strengthen families and create pathways to education and work. CLASP is nonpartisan and is situated at the intersection of local practice, national research, and state and federal policy, and striving to translate each world to each other.

· “In Their Own Words: The Real Experiences of Young Disconnected Males of Color” http://www.clasp.org/issues/pages?type=youth&id=0029 

· We Dream a World: The 2025 Vision for Black Men and Boys  http://www.clasp.org/issues/pages?type=youth&id=0031 

· Building Pathways to Postsecondary Success for Low-income Young Men of Color http://www.clasp.org/admin/site/publications/files/postsecondaryyouthofcolor.pdf

· Building a Comprehensive Youth Delivery System: Examples of Effective Practice

http://www.clasp.org/in_the_states/communities?comm=San_Diego









· National Academy Foundation

www.naf.org

The NAF fosters partnerships between the business and education communities to provide opportunities to underserved students. For nearly 30 years, NAF has refined a proven educational model which includes industry-focused curricula, work-based learning experiences, and business partner expertise from four themes: Finance, Hospitality & Tourism, Information Technology, and Engineering.

· Guide to Work-Based Learning: A Continuum of Activities and Experience  http://naf.org/files/WBL.pdf 



· Center for American Progress

www.americanprogress.org

The Center for American Progress is dedicated to improving the lives of Americans through progressive ideas and action. They work to develop new policy ideas, critique the policy that stems from conservative values, and challenge the media to cover the issues that truly matter and shape the national debate.

· Creating Postsecondary Pathways to Good Jobs for Young High School Dropouts  http://www.americanprogress.org/issues/2008/10/postsecondary_pathways.html 



· Workforce Strategy Center

www.workforcestrategy.org

http://www.workforcestrategy.org/images/pdfs/publications/WSC_howto_10.16.06.pdf 

A step-by-step protocol for building for building career pathways on the local level and discusses how state level officials can support local efforts.



· New Ways to Work

www.newwaystowork.org   

http://www.newwaystowork.org/documents/ytatdocuments/CareerDevGuidebookJUNE2009%282%29.pdf 

New Ways to Work builds community connections that prepare youth for success as adults. New Ways to Work helps create powerful partnerships among schools, community organizations, social service agencies, the private sector, government, and community partners to ensure better access to quality educational and career opportunities for youth.
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Regional Breakdown of Occupations and Industries

Data for 2012-2017

EMSI, Second Quarter, 2011

Top Five Fastest Growing Occupations

		Metro

		North

		East

		South



		Business and financial operations occupations

		Sales and related occupations

		Business and financial operations occupations

		Sales and related occupations



		Sales and related occupations



		Business and financial operations occupations

		Construction and extraction occupations



		Office and administrative support occupations



		Office and administrative support occupations

		Office and administrative support occupations

		Sales and related occupations



		Business and financial operations occupations



		Management occupations



		Management occupations

		Office and administrative support occupations

		Healthcare practitioners and technical occupations



		Life, physical, and social science occupations

		Healthcare practitioners and technical occupations

		Healthcare practitioners and technical occupations

		Management occupations













Top Five Fastest Growing Industries

		Metro

		North

		East

		South



		Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services

		Finance and Insurance

		Construction

		Government



		Finance and Insurance

		Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services

		Health Care and Social Assistance

		Health Care and Social Assistance



		Health Care and Social Assistance

		Health Care and Social Assistance

		Finance and Insurance

		Retail Trade



		Real Estate and Rental and Leasing

		Real Estate and Rental and Leasing

		Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services

		Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services



		Administrative and Support and Waste Management and Remediation Services

		Government

		Government

		Finance and Insurance
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Metro Region



Largest 30 Industries





EPW = Average earnings per worker






Metro Region



30 Fastest Growing Industries







EPW = Average earnings per worker




Metro Region



30 Largest Occupations

Education Level: Between Post-Secondary Credential and 2-Year Degree








Metro Region



30 Fastest-Growing Occupations

Education Level: Between Post-Secondary Credential and 2-Year Degree








North County Region



30 Largest Industries





EPW = Average earnings per worker




North County Region



30 Fastest Growing Industries







EPW = Average earnings per worker




North County Region



30 Largest Occupations

Education Level: Between Post-Secondary Credential and 2-Year Degree








North County Region



30 Fastest Growing Occupations

Education Level: Between Post-Secondary Credential and 2-Year Degree








East County Region



30 Largest Industries





EPW = Average earnings per worker




East County Region



30 Fastest Growing Industries





EPW = Average earnings per worker




East County Region



30 Largest Occupations

Education Level: Between Post-Secondary Credential and 2-Year Degree








East County Region



30 Fastest Growing Occupations

Education Level: Between Post-Secondary Credential and 2-Year Degree








South County Region



30 Largest Industries





EPW = Average earnings per worker




South County Region



30 Fastest Growing Industries





EPW = Average earnings per worker




East County Region



30 Largest Occupations

Education Level: Between Post-Secondary Credential and 2-Year Degree








East County Region



30 Fastest Growing Occupations

Education Level: Between Post-Secondary Credential and 2-Year Degree





Fastest Growing Occupations, 2012-2017

Metro	Business and Financial	Construction	Health Technical	Life and Physical Science	Management	Office and Admin	Sales and Related	4444	1214	1593	2129	2590	2708	3717	North	Business and Financial	Construction	Health Technical	Life and Physical Science	Management	Office and Admin	Sales and Related	4730	1393	1505	0	2498	2717	5305	East	Business and Financial	Construction	Health Technical	Life and Physical Science	Management	Office and Admin	Sales and Related	1357	1343	705	0	548	767	1133	South	Business and Financial	Construction	Health Technical	Life and Physical S	cience	Management	Office and Admin	Sales and Related	710	0	497	0	443	722	910	Number of New Jobs
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SOC 


Code


Description


2012 


Jobs


2017 


Jobs


Change


% 


Change


2011 


Median 


Hourly 


Earnings


41-9022


Real estate sales agents


7,903


8,852


949


12%


$8.47


29-1111


Registered nurses


4,879


5,388


509


10%


$38.18


15-1041


Computer support specialists


2,646


2,824


178


7%


$22.22


43-6013


Medical secretaries


2,332


2,599


267


11%


$15.91


31-1012


Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants


1,658


1,800


142


9%


$11.94


19-4021


Biological technicians


1,579


1,758


179


11%


$22.21


15-1099


Computer specialists, all other


1,352


1,441


89


7%


$36.73


17-3023


Electrical and electronic engineering technicians


1,229


1,279


50


4%


$27.56


49-3023


Automotive service technicians and mechanics


1,093


1,120


27


2%


$21.09


29-2061


Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses


1,059


1,141


82


8%


$22.61


39-5012


Hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists


948


1,043


95


10%


$13.97


13-2021


Appraisers and assessors of real estate


909


1,011


102


11%


$11.13


49-2011


Computer, automated teller, and office machine repairers


909


945


36


4%


$16.65


19-4099


Life, physical, and social science technicians, all other


777


853


76


10%


$22.72


25-2011


Preschool teachers, except special education


676


701


25


4%


$12.37


39-9031


Fitness trainers and aerobics instructors


609


655


46


8%


$14.65


19-4031


Chemical technicians


562


616


54


10%


$22.59


17-3029


Engineering technicians, except drafters, all other


525


560


35


7%


$29.23


29-2012


Medical and clinical laboratory technicians


517


586


69


13%


$19.45


43-6012


Legal secretaries


504


535


31


6%


$19.92


17-3011


Architectural and civil drafters


503


485


 (18)


 (4%)


$22.68


31-9094


Medical transcriptionists


440


467


27


6%


$13.65


23-2011


Paralegals and legal assistants


434


478


44


10%


$29.43


29-2034


Radiologic technologists and technicians


401


445


44


11%


$30.75


39-5092


Manicurists and pedicurists


386


411


25


6%


$9.87


29-2071


Medical records and health information technicians


379


416


37


10%


$16.12


17-3024


Electro-mechanical technicians


368


387


19


5%


$23.02


49-3031


Bus and truck mechanics and diesel engine specialists


366


376


10


3%


$21.90


31-9011


Massage therapists


354


393


39


11%


$18.75


29-2041


Emergency medical technicians and paramedics


344


373


29


8%


$13.74


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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%
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Hourly 
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41-9022


Real estate sales agents


7,903


8,852


949


12%


$8.47


29-1111


Registered nurses


4,879


5,388


509


10%


$38.18


43-6013


Medical secretaries


2,332


2,599


267


11%


$15.91


19-4021


Biological technicians


1,579


1,758


179


11%


$22.21


15-1041


Computer support specialists


2,646


2,824


178


7%


$22.22


31-1012


Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants


1,658


1,800


142


9%


$11.94


13-2021


Appraisers and assessors of real estate


909


1,011


102


11%


$11.13


39-5012


Hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists


948


1,043


95


10%


$13.97


15-1099


Computer specialists, all other


1,352


1,441


89


7%


$36.73


29-2061


Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses


1,059


1,141


82


8%


$22.61


19-4099


Life, physical, and social science technicians, all other


777


853


76


10%


$22.72


29-2012


Medical and clinical laboratory technicians


517


586


69


13%


$19.45


19-4031


Chemical technicians


562


616


54


10%


$22.59


17-3023


Electrical and electronic engineering technicians


1,229


1,279


50


4%


$27.56


39-9031


Fitness trainers and aerobics instructors


609


655


46


8%


$14.65


29-2034


Radiologic technologists and technicians


401


445


44


11%


$30.75


23-2011


Paralegals and legal assistants


434


478


44


10%


$29.43


49-9062


Medical equipment repairers


230


270


40


17%


$19.46


31-9011


Massage therapists


354


393


39


11%


$18.75


29-2071


Medical records and health information technicians


379


416


37


10%


$16.12


49-2011


Computer, automated teller, and office machine repairers


909


945


36


4%


$16.65


17-3029


Engineering technicians, except drafters, all other


525


560


35


7%


$29.23


29-2021


Dental hygienists


309


343


34


11%


$44.62


43-6012


Legal secretaries


504


535


31


6%


$19.92


29-2041


Emergency medical technicians and paramedics


344


373


29


8%


$13.74


49-3023


Automotive service technicians and mechanics


1,093


1,120


27


2%


$21.09


31-9094


Medical transcriptionists


440


467


27


6%


$13.65


17-3026


Industrial engineering technicians


268


295


27


10%


$19.66


39-5092


Manicurists and pedicurists


386


411


25


6%


$9.87


25-2011


Preschool teachers, except special education


676


701


25


4%


$12.37


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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Change


% 


Change


2011 


EPW


912000


Federal government, military


37,652


37,770


118


0%


$96,449


930000


Local government


24,779


25,758


979


4%


$67,166


722110


Full-Service Restaurants


16,548


17,421


873


5%


$22,230


531210


Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers


13,384


14,828


1,444


11%


$17,310


722211


Limited-Service Restaurants


11,811


11,804


 (7)


0%


$18,274


531390


Other Activities Related to Real Estate


11,376


12,928


1,552


14%


$18,421


11A000


Crop and animal production


10,306


10,249


 (57)


 (1%)


$51,983


911000


Federal government, civilian, except postal service


10,239


10,850


611


6%


$111,800


445110


Supermarkets and Other Grocery (except Convenience) Stores


8,808


9,118


310


4%


$33,630


814110


Private Households


8,779


9,287


508


6%


$12,194


561730


Landscaping Services


8,467


8,915


448


5%


$27,873


721110


Hotels (except Casino Hotels) and Motels


8,441


8,705


264


3%


$33,074


561320


Temporary Help Services


8,411


9,306


895


11%


$37,675


920000


State government


8,166


8,742


576


7%


$59,266


621111


Offices of Physicians (except Mental Health Specialists)


7,790


8,973


1,183


15%


$99,576


813110


Religious Organizations


6,778


6,816


38


1%


$21,967


711510


Independent Artists, Writers, and Performers


6,442


6,853


411


6%


$20,630


541690


Other Scientific and Technical Consulting Services


6,295


8,116


1,821


29%


$86,313


523920


Portfolio Management


5,715


6,982


1,267


22%


$88,658


551114


Corporate, Subsidiary, and Regional Managing Offices


5,273


5,156


 (117)


 (2%)


$90,284


622110


General Medical and Surgical Hospitals


5,230


5,737


507


10%


$73,374


541511


Custom Computer Programming Services


5,123


5,647


524


10%


$88,216


452112


Discount Department Stores


5,011


6,134


1,123


22%


$26,948


624410


Child Day Care Services


4,978


5,044


66


1%


$18,235


523930


Investment Advice


4,958


5,789


831


17%


$42,208


425120


Wholesale Trade Agents and Brokers


4,792


5,583


791


17%


$90,956


541330


Engineering Services


4,535


4,608


73


2%


$90,525


621210


Offices of Dentists


4,221


4,580


359


9%


$58,336


541110


Offices of Lawyers


4,083


4,392


309


8%


$91,347


541380


Testing Laboratories


3,880


4,525


645


17%


$95,979


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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Change


% 
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541690


Other Scientific and Technical Consulting Services


6,295


8,116


1,821


29%


$86,313


531390


Other Activities Related to Real Estate


11,376


12,928


1,552


14%


$18,421


531210


Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers


13,384


14,828


1,444


11%


$17,310


523920


Portfolio Management


5,715


6,982


1,267


22%


$88,658


621111


Offices of Physicians (except Mental Health Specialists)


7,790


8,973


1,183


15%


$99,576


452112


Discount Department Stores


5,011


6,134


1,123


22%


$26,948


930000


Local government


24,779


25,758


979


4%


$67,166


623311


Continuing Care Retirement Communities


3,575


4,490


915


26%


$34,518


561320


Temporary Help Services


8,411


9,306


895


11%


$37,675


722110


Full-Service Restaurants


16,548


17,421


873


5%


$22,230


523930


Investment Advice


4,958


5,789


831


17%


$42,208


425120


Wholesale Trade Agents and Brokers


4,792


5,583


791


17%


$90,956


541380


Testing Laboratories


3,880


4,525


645


17%


$95,979


334511


Search, Detection, Navigation, Guidance, Aeronautical, 


and Nautical System and Instrument Manufacturing


2,303


2,919


616


27%


$124,808


911000


Federal government, civilian, except postal service


10,239


10,850


611


6%


$111,800


236118


Residential Remodelers


2,177


2,786


609


28%


$66,314


920000


State government


8,166


8,742


576


7%


$59,266


541511


Custom Computer Programming Services


5,123


5,647


524


10%


$88,216


814110


Private Households


8,779


9,287


508


6%


$12,194


622110


General Medical and Surgical Hospitals


5,230


5,737


507


10%


$73,374


515210


Cable and Other Subscription Programming


3,117


3,602


485


16%


$66,300


561730


Landscaping Services


8,467


8,915


448


5%


$27,873


713110


Amusement and Theme Parks


2,547


2,990


443


17%


$23,443


423450


Medical, Dental, and Hospital Equipment and Supplies 


Merchant Wholesalers


1,825


2,256


431


24%


$102,091


711510


Independent Artists, Writers, and Performers


6,442


6,853


411


6%


$20,630


236220


Commercial and Institutional Building Construction


2,805


3,198


393


14%


$90,222


722213


Snack and Nonalcoholic Beverage Bars


2,943


3,327


384


13%


$17,868


237310


Highway, Street, and Bridge Construction


1,639


2,019


380


23%


$92,761


454111


Electronic Shopping


1,521


1,900


379


25%


$49,203


561311


Employment Placement Agencies


1,243


1,622


379


30%


$59,588


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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41-9022


Real estate sales agents


13,892


15,538


1,646


12%


$8.47


29-1111


Registered nurses


5,265


5,805


540


10%


$38.18


31-1012


Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants


3,265


3,627


362


11%


$11.94


43-6013


Medical secretaries


2,939


3,264


325


11%


$15.91


39-5012


Hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists


2,434


2,679


245


10%


$13.97


49-3023


Automotive service technicians and mechanics


2,287


2,341


54


2%


$21.09


15-1041


Computer support specialists


2,128


2,208


80


4%


$22.22


29-2061


Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses


1,678


1,839


161


10%


$22.61


13-2021


Appraisers and assessors of real estate


1,537


1,712


175


11%


$11.13


25-2011


Preschool teachers, except special education


1,320


1,364


44


3%


$12.37


39-9031


Fitness trainers and aerobics instructors


1,301


1,414


113


9%


$14.65


15-1099


Computer specialists, all other


1,167


1,223


56


5%


$36.73


17-3023


Electrical and electronic engineering technicians


987


996


9


1%


$27.56


39-5092


Manicurists and pedicurists


983


1,052


69


7%


$9.87


31-9011


Massage therapists


822


914


92


11%


$18.75


43-6012


Legal secretaries


736


785


49


7%


$19.92


39-3011


Gaming dealers


616


691


75


12%


$9.06


29-2021


Dental hygienists


610


678


68


11%


$44.62


23-2011


Paralegals and legal assistants


601


664


63


10%


$29.43


19-4021


Biological technicians


600


669


69


12%


$22.21


49-2011


Computer, automated teller, and office machine repairers


545


540


 (5)


 (1%)


$16.65


27-1025


Interior designers


517


525


8


2%


$18.12


49-3031


Bus and truck mechanics and diesel engine specialists


486


497


11


2%


$21.90


19-4099


Life, physical, and social science technicians, all other


464


507


43


9%


$22.72


17-3029


Engineering technicians, except drafters, all other


447


466


19


4%


$29.23


19-4031


Chemical technicians


435


491


56


13%


$22.59


17-3011


Architectural and civil drafters


434


415


 (19)


 (4%)


$22.68


29-2012


Medical and clinical laboratory technicians


426


485


59


14%


$19.45


29-2071


Medical records and health information technicians


414


456


42


10%


$16.12


29-2034


Radiologic technologists and technicians


388


431


43


11%


$30.75


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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41-9022


Real estate sales agents


13,892


15,538


1,646


12%


$8.47


29-1111


Registered nurses


5,265


5,805


540


10%


$38.18


31-1012


Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants


3,265


3,627


362


11%


$11.94


43-6013


Medical secretaries


2,939


3,264


325


11%


$15.91


39-5012


Hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists


2,434


2,679


245


10%


$13.97


13-2021


Appraisers and assessors of real estate


1,537


1,712


175


11%


$11.13


29-2061


Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses


1,678


1,839


161


10%


$22.61


39-9031


Fitness trainers and aerobics instructors


1,301


1,414


113


9%


$14.65


31-9011


Massage therapists


822


914


92


11%


$18.75


15-1041


Computer support specialists


2,128


2,208


80


4%


$22.22


39-3011


Gaming dealers


616


691


75


12%


$9.06


19-4021


Biological technicians


600


669


69


12%


$22.21


39-5092


Manicurists and pedicurists


983


1,052


69


7%


$9.87


29-2021


Dental hygienists


610


678


68


11%


$44.62


23-2011


Paralegals and legal assistants


601


664


63


10%


$29.43


29-2012


Medical and clinical laboratory technicians


426


485


59


14%


$19.45


19-4031


Chemical technicians


435


491


56


13%


$22.59


15-1099


Computer specialists, all other


1,167


1,223


56


5%


$36.73


49-3023


Automotive service technicians and mechanics


2,287


2,341


54


2%


$21.09


43-6012


Legal secretaries


736


785


49


7%


$19.92


25-2011


Preschool teachers, except special education


1,320


1,364


44


3%


$12.37


29-2034


Radiologic technologists and technicians


388


431


43


11%


$30.75


19-4099


Life, physical, and social science technicians, all other


464


507


43


9%


$22.72


29-2071


Medical records and health information technicians


414


456


42


10%


$16.12


29-2056


Veterinary technologists and technicians


378


418


40


11%


$19.04


39-1012


Slot key persons


294


329


35


12%


$10.96


19-4091


Environmental science and protection technicians, 


including health


200


228


28


14%


$18.90


31-2021


Physical therapist assistants


144


169


25


17%


$28.05


29-2055


Surgical technologists


189


209


20


11%


$22.81


29-1126


Respiratory therapists


192


212


20


10%


$30.52


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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912000


Federal government, military


14,159


14,204


45


0%


$96,449


930000


Local government


10,556


10,973


417


4%


$67,166


911000


Federal government, civilian, except postal service


6,076


6,438


362


6%


$111,800


722110


Full-Service Restaurants


5,399


5,684


285


5%


$22,230


722211


Limited-Service Restaurants


4,840


4,837


 (3)


0%


$18,274


623110


Nursing Care Facilities


3,984


4,389


405


10%


$36,465


920000


State government


3,479


3,724


245


7%


$59,266


814110


Private Households


3,301


3,493


192


6%


$12,194


621111


Offices of Physicians (except Mental Health Specialists)


3,170


3,652


482


15%


$99,576


452112


Discount Department Stores


3,013


3,688


675


22%


$26,948


445110


Supermarkets and Other Grocery (except Convenience) Stores


2,961


3,065


104


4%


$33,630


523930


Investment Advice


2,766


3,230


464


17%


$42,208


561730


Landscaping Services


2,634


2,773


139


5%


$27,873


531210


Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers


2,545


2,819


274


11%


$17,310


813110


Religious Organizations


2,110


2,122


12


1%


$21,967


541690


Other Scientific and Technical Consulting Services


2,011


2,593


582


29%


$86,313


454390


Other Direct Selling Establishments


1,788


1,571


 (217)


 (12%)


$10,669


624410


Child Day Care Services


1,564


1,585


21


1%


$18,235


441110


New Car Dealers


1,517


1,583


66


4%


$58,487


238222


Nonresidential plumbing and HVAC contractors


1,455


1,565


110


8%


$82,443


561720


Janitorial Services


1,358


1,485


127


9%


$17,820


561320


Temporary Help Services


1,347


1,490


143


11%


$37,675


622110


General Medical and Surgical Hospitals


1,329


1,457


128


10%


$73,374


621210


Offices of Dentists


1,323


1,436


113


9%


$58,336


236118


Residential Remodelers


1,322


1,692


370


28%


$66,314


238212


Nonresidential electrical contractors


1,317


1,425


108


8%


$77,860


531110


Lessors of Residential Buildings and Dwellings


1,226


1,212


 (14)


 (1%)


$42,637


238221


Residential plumbing and HVAC contractors


1,140


1,135


 (5)


0%


$57,048


238312


Nonresidential drywall contractors


1,111


1,550


439


40%


$72,293


611110


Elementary and Secondary Schools


1,057


1,181


124


12%


$40,809


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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452112


Discount Department Stores


3,013


3,688


675


22%


$26,948


541690


Other Scientific and Technical Consulting Services


2,011


2,593


582


29%


$86,313


621111


Offices of Physicians (except Mental Health Specialists)


3,170


3,652


482


15%


$99,576


523930


Investment Advice


2,766


3,230


464


17%


$42,208


238312


Nonresidential drywall contractors


1,111


1,550


439


40%


$72,293


930000


Local government


10,556


10,973


417


4%


$67,166


623110


Nursing Care Facilities


3,984


4,389


405


10%


$36,465


236118


Residential Remodelers


1,322


1,692


370


28%


$66,314


911000


Federal government, civilian, except postal service


6,076


6,438


362


6%


$111,800


722110


Full-Service Restaurants


5,399


5,684


285


5%


$22,230


531210


Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers


2,545


2,819


274


11%


$17,310


920000


State government


3,479


3,724


245


7%


$59,266


238152


Nonresidential glass and glazing contractors


419


663


244


58%


$90,770


814110


Private Households


3,301


3,493


192


6%


$12,194


237990


Other Heavy and Civil Engineering Construction


865


1,046


181


21%


$80,136


238912


Nonresidential site preparation contractors


1,038


1,217


179


17%


$71,961


238322


Nonresidential painting contractors


579


737


158


27%


$51,642


623311


Continuing Care Retirement Communities


573


719


146


25%


$34,518


561320


Temporary Help Services


1,347


1,490


143


11%


$37,675


721120


Casino Hotels


575


715


140


24%


$44,672


561730


Landscaping Services


2,634


2,773


139


5%


$27,873


236220


Commercial and Institutional Building Construction


917


1,046


129


14%


$90,222


622110


General Medical and Surgical Hospitals


1,329


1,457


128


10%


$73,374


561720


Janitorial Services


1,358


1,485


127


9%


$17,820


611110


Elementary and Secondary Schools


1,057


1,181


124


12%


$40,809


238392


Other nonresidential finishing contractors


275


394


119


43%


$52,729


531130


Lessors of Miniwarehouses and Self-Storage Units


600


715


115


19%


$44,849


238162


Nonresidential roofing contractors


228


342


114


50%


$62,360


621210


Offices of Dentists


1,323


1,436


113


9%


$58,336


444110


Home Centers


947


1,057


110


12%


$35,647


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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Code
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2012 
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2017 
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Change


% 


Change


2011 


Median 


Hourly 


Earnings


41-9022


Real estate sales agents


2,698


2,989


291


11%


$8.47


29-1111


Registered nurses


1,996


2,205


209


10%


$38.18


31-1012


Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants


1,926


2,119


193


10%


$11.94


49-3023


Automotive service technicians and mechanics


1,116


1,127


11


1%


$21.09


43-6013


Medical secretaries


995


1,110


115


12%


$15.91


29-2061


Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses


919


1,009


90


10%


$22.61


39-5012


Hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists


678


761


83


12%


$13.97


25-2011


Preschool teachers, except special education


452


468


16


4%


$12.37


15-1099


Computer specialists, all other


370


385


15


4%


$36.73


15-1041


Computer support specialists


336


339


3


1%


$22.22


39-3011


Gaming dealers


334


326


 (8)


 (2%)


$9.06


39-9031


Fitness trainers and aerobics instructors


312


338


26


8%


$14.65


13-2021


Appraisers and assessors of real estate


305


336


31


10%


$11.13


39-5092


Manicurists and pedicurists


278


305


27


10%


$9.87


49-3031


Bus and truck mechanics and diesel engine specialists


251


254


3


1%


$21.90


41-3041


Travel agents


200


183


 (17)


 (9%)


$14.29


29-2021


Dental hygienists


191


212


21


11%


$44.62


31-9011


Massage therapists


191


217


26


14%


$18.75


29-2056


Veterinary technologists and technicians


180


199


19


11%


$19.04


29-2071


Medical records and health information technicians


171


188


17


10%


$16.12


17-3023


Electrical and electronic engineering technicians


146


145


 (1)


 (1%)


$27.56


49-3042


Mobile heavy equipment mechanics, except engines


139


146


7


5%


$25.89


49-2011


Computer, automated teller, and office machine repairers


126


116


 (10)


 (8%)


$16.65


23-2011


Paralegals and legal assistants


120


132


12


10%


$29.43


19-4021


Biological technicians


119


129


10


8%


$22.21


43-6012


Legal secretaries


115


122


7


6%


$19.92


17-3029


Engineering technicians, except drafters, all other


110


113


3


3%


$29.23


29-2034


Radiologic technologists and technicians


110


121


11


10%


$30.75


39-1012


Slot key persons


104


106


2


2%


$10.96


25-4031


Library technicians


103


106


3


3%


$17.07


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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41-9022


Real estate sales agents


2,698


2,989


291


11%


$8.47


29-1111


Registered nurses


1,996


2,205


209


10%


$38.18


31-1012


Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants


1,926


2,119


193


10%


$11.94


43-6013


Medical secretaries


995


1,110


115


12%


$15.91


29-2061


Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses


919


1,009


90


10%


$22.61


39-5012


Hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists


678


761


83


12%


$13.97


13-2021


Appraisers and assessors of real estate


305


336


31


10%


$11.13


39-5092


Manicurists and pedicurists


278


305


27


10%


$9.87


39-9031


Fitness trainers and aerobics instructors


312


338


26


8%


$14.65


31-9011


Massage therapists


191


217


26


14%


$18.75


29-2021


Dental hygienists


191


212


21


11%


$44.62


29-2056


Veterinary technologists and technicians


180


199


19


11%


$19.04


29-2071


Medical records and health information technicians


171


188


17


10%


$16.12


25-2011


Preschool teachers, except special education


452


468


16


4%


$12.37


15-1099


Computer specialists, all other


370


385


15


4%


$36.73


23-2011


Paralegals and legal assistants


120


132


12


10%


$29.43


29-2034


Radiologic technologists and technicians


110


121


11


10%


$30.75


49-3023


Automotive service technicians and mechanics


1,116


1,127


11


1%


$21.09


19-4021


Biological technicians


119


129


10


8%


$22.21


29-2012


Medical and clinical laboratory technicians


101


111


10


10%


$19.45


31-2021


Physical therapist assistants


51


58


7


14%


$28.05


43-6012


Legal secretaries


115


122


7


6%


$19.92


29-1126


Respiratory therapists


66


73


7


11%


$30.52


29-2055


Surgical technologists


60


67


7


12%


$22.81


49-3042


Mobile heavy equipment mechanics, except engines


139


146


7


5%


$25.89


19-4099


Life, physical, and social science technicians, all other


87


94


7


8%


$22.72


29-9099


Healthcare practitioners and technical workers, all other


82


88


6


7%


$37.90


29-2099


Healthcare technologists and technicians, all other


86


92


6


7%


$22.01


49-2098


Security and fire alarm systems installers


58


64


6


10%


$20.33


39-5094


Skin care specialists


34


40


6


18%


$16.84


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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930000


Local government


12,689


13,191


502


4%


$67,166


912000


Federal government, military


8,918


8,946


28


0%


$96,449


911000


Federal government, civilian, except postal service


4,868


5,159


291


6%


$111,800


920000


State government


4,182


4,477


295


7%


$59,266


722211


Limited-Service Restaurants


3,906


3,903


 (3)


0%


$18,274


722110


Full-Service Restaurants


3,860


4,064


204


5%


$22,230


452112


Discount Department Stores


3,136


3,839


703


22%


$26,948


336413


Other Aircraft Parts and Auxiliary Equipment Manufacturing


2,793


2,775


 (18)


 (1%)


$111,959


445110


Supermarkets and Other Grocery (except Convenience) Stores


2,548


2,638


90


4%


$33,630


531210


Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers


2,363


2,618


255


11%


$17,310


621111


Offices of Physicians (except Mental Health Specialists)


2,232


2,571


339


15%


$99,576


814110


Private Households


2,079


2,200


121


6%


$12,194


622110


General Medical and Surgical Hospitals


1,826


2,003


177


10%


$73,374


624410


Child Day Care Services


1,462


1,481


19


1%


$18,235


441110


New Car Dealers


1,432


1,494


62


4%


$58,488


621610


Home Health Care Services


1,356


1,526


170


13%


$34,143


452111


Department Stores (except Discount Department Stores)


1,337


1,035


 (302)


 (23%)


$29,489


621210


Offices of Dentists


1,274


1,383


109


9%


$58,336


454390


Other Direct Selling Establishments


1,244


1,093


 (151)


 (12%)


$10,669


561720


Janitorial Services


1,212


1,325


113


9%


$17,820


813110


Religious Organizations


1,070


1,076


6


1%


$21,967


813410


Civic and Social Organizations


1,013


1,058


45


4%


$21,413


812990


All Other Personal Services


938


1,029


91


10%


$52,234


336611


Ship Building and Repairing


869


881


12


1%


$77,360


561320


Temporary Help Services


857


948


91


11%


$37,675


493110


General Warehousing and Storage


830


859


29


3%


$52,099


811490


Other Personal and Household Goods Repair and Maintenance


781


762


 (19)


 (2%)


$38,409


448140


Family Clothing Stores


740


718


 (22)


 (3%)


$17,999


713940


Fitness and Recreational Sports Centers


739


787


48


6%


$16,242


722213


Snack and Nonalcoholic Beverage Bars


715


808


93


13%


$17,868


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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452112


Discount Department Stores


3,136


3,839


703


22%


$26,948


930000


Local government


12,689


13,191


502


4%


$67,166


621111


Offices of Physicians (except Mental Health Specialists)


2,232


2,571


339


15%


$99,576


920000


State government


4,182


4,477


295


7%


$59,266


911000


Federal government, civilian, except postal service


4,868


5,159


291


6%


$111,800


531210


Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers


2,363


2,618


255


11%


$17,310


722110


Full-Service Restaurants


3,860


4,064


204


5%


$22,230


541690


Other Scientific and Technical Consulting Services


648


836


188


29%


$86,313


622110


General Medical and Surgical Hospitals


1,826


2,003


177


10%


$73,374


333513


Machine Tool (Metal Forming Types) Manufacturing


408


581


173


42%


$64,411


621610


Home Health Care Services


1,356


1,526


170


13%


$34,143


814110


Private Households


2,079


2,200


121


6%


$12,194


339950


Sign Manufacturing


522


636


114


22%


$54,208


561720


Janitorial Services


1,212


1,325


113


9%


$17,820


621210


Offices of Dentists


1,274


1,383


109


9%


$58,336


562212


Solid Waste Landfill


303


396


93


31%


$67,584


722213


Snack and Nonalcoholic Beverage Bars


715


808


93


13%


$17,868


561320


Temporary Help Services


857


948


91


11%


$37,675


812990


All Other Personal Services


938


1,029


91


10%


$52,234


445110


Supermarkets and Other Grocery (except Convenience) Stores


2,548


2,638


90


4%


$33,630


236118


Residential Remodelers


315


403


88


28%


$66,314


531390


Other Activities Related to Real Estate


634


721


87


14%


$18,421


523930


Investment Advice


473


553


80


17%


$42,208


448120


Women's Clothing Stores


422


501


79


19%


$21,451


522390


Other Activities Related to Credit Intermediation


482


559


77


16%


$54,687


531130


Lessors of Miniwarehouses and Self-Storage Units


375


447


72


19%


$44,849


522110


Commercial Banking


582


652


70


12%


$76,348


541380


Testing Laboratories


397


463


66


17%


$95,979


623311


Continuing Care Retirement Communities


255


320


65


25%


$34,518


623110


Nursing Care Facilities


628


691


63


10%


$36,465


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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41-9022


Real estate sales agents


1,841


2,049


208


11%


$8.47


29-1111


Registered nurses


1,772


1,938


166


9%


$38.18


43-6013


Medical secretaries


807


894


87


11%


$15.91


49-3023


Automotive service technicians and mechanics


794


803


9


1%


$21.09


31-1012


Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants


790


858


68


9%


$11.94


39-5012


Hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists


459


507


48


10%


$13.97


29-2061


Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses


436


471


35


8%


$22.61


39-9031


Fitness trainers and aerobics instructors


407


439


32


8%


$14.65


25-2011


Preschool teachers, except special education


400


413


13


3%


$12.37


15-1099


Computer specialists, all other


311


326


15


5%


$36.73


15-1041


Computer support specialists


268


273


5


2%


$22.22


13-2021


Appraisers and assessors of real estate


208


230


22


11%


$11.13


29-2021


Dental hygienists


183


204


21


11%


$44.62


39-5092


Manicurists and pedicurists


181


196


15


8%


$9.87


49-3031


Bus and truck mechanics and diesel engine specialists


171


176


5


3%


$21.90


49-3011


Aircraft mechanics and service technicians


153


153


0


0%


$25.89


31-9011


Massage therapists


135


151


16


12%


$18.75


17-3023


Electrical and electronic engineering technicians


123


127


4


3%


$27.56


29-2071


Medical records and health information technicians


119


129


10


8%


$16.12


19-4021


Biological technicians


119


129


10


8%


$22.21


51-9071


Jewelers and precious stone and metal workers


114


111


 (3)


 (3%)


$17.92


25-4031


Library technicians


114


118


4


4%


$17.07


17-3029


Engineering technicians, except drafters, all other


113


117


4


4%


$29.23


39-3011


Gaming dealers


109


124


15


14%


$9.06


29-2034


Radiologic technologists and technicians


109


118


9


8%


$30.75


29-2012


Medical and clinical laboratory technicians


99


107


8


8%


$19.45


19-4099


Life, physical, and social science technicians, all other


91


98


7


8%


$22.72


39-1012


Slot key persons


87


97


10


11%


$10.96


29-2099


Healthcare technologists and technicians, all other


79


84


5


6%


$22.01


49-2011


Computer, automated teller, and office machine repairers


76


74


 (2)


 (3%)


$16.65


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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41-9022


Real estate sales agents


1,841


2,049


208


11%


$8.47


29-1111


Registered nurses


1,772


1,938


166


9%


$38.18


43-6013


Medical secretaries


807


894


87


11%


$15.91


31-1012


Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants


790


858


68


9%


$11.94


39-5012


Hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists


459


507


48


10%


$13.97


29-2061


Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses


436


471


35


8%


$22.61


39-9031


Fitness trainers and aerobics instructors


407


439


32


8%


$14.65


13-2021


Appraisers and assessors of real estate


208


230


22


11%


$11.13


29-2021


Dental hygienists


183


204


21


11%


$44.62


31-9011


Massage therapists


135


151


16


12%


$18.75


39-3011


Gaming dealers


109


124


15


14%


$9.06


39-5092


Manicurists and pedicurists


181


196


15


8%


$9.87


15-1099


Computer specialists, all other


311


326


15


5%


$36.73


25-2011


Preschool teachers, except special education


400


413


13


3%


$12.37


19-4021


Biological technicians


119


129


10


8%


$22.21


39-1012


Slot key persons


87


97


10


11%


$10.96


29-2071


Medical records and health information technicians


119


129


10


8%


$16.12


29-2034


Radiologic technologists and technicians


109


118


9


8%


$30.75


49-3023


Automotive service technicians and mechanics


794


803


9


1%


$21.09


29-2012


Medical and clinical laboratory technicians


99


107


8


8%


$19.45


19-4099


Life, physical, and social science technicians, all other


91


98


7


8%


$22.72


29-2055


Surgical technologists


65


72


7


11%


$22.81


23-2011


Paralegals and legal assistants


72


79


7


10%


$29.43


29-1126


Respiratory therapists


66


72


6


9%


$30.52


29-2056


Veterinary technologists and technicians


60


66


6


10%


$19.04


29-2099


Healthcare technologists and technicians, all other


79


84


5


6%


$22.01


49-3031


Bus and truck mechanics and diesel engine specialists


171


176


5


3%


$21.90


31-2021


Physical therapist assistants


38


43


5


13%


$28.05


19-4031


Chemical technicians


38


43


5


13%


$22.59


15-1041


Computer support specialists


268


273


5


2%


$22.22


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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NAICS CodeDescription2012 Jobs2017 JobsChange% Change2011 EPW


930000Local government95,74599,5263,7814%$67,166


912000Federal government, military50,20250,3611590%$96,449


920000State government31,55333,7802,2277%$59,266


722110Full-Service Restaurants29,40230,9541,5525%$22,230


541712Research and Development in the Physical, Engineering, and 


Life Sciences (except Biotechnology)


19,97322,3222,34912%$126,042


721110Hotels (except Casino Hotels) and Motels19,29919,9026033%$33,074


531210Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers17,91219,8441,93211%$17,310


561320Temporary Help Services17,81319,7081,89511%$37,675


911000Federal government, civilian, except postal service17,30718,3391,0326%$111,800


621111Offices of Physicians (except Mental Health Specialists)15,88718,2992,41215%$99,576


722211Limited-Service Restaurants15,78115,771 (10)0%$18,274


541110Offices of Lawyers15,59916,7821,1838%$91,347


541990All Other Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services15,00616,0081,0027%$55,479


561720Janitorial Services13,53814,8011,2639%$17,820


622110General Medical and Surgical Hospitals13,40214,7001,29810%$73,374


611310Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools13,30814,7711,46311%$49,493


551114Corporate, Subsidiary, and Regional Managing Offices13,21112,918 (293) (2%)$90,284


541511Custom Computer Programming Services12,62813,9201,29210%$88,216


814110Private Households11,70512,3836786%$12,194


531390Other Activities Related to Real Estate11,53713,1121,57514%$18,421


541330Engineering Services11,29111,4731822%$90,525


445110Supermarkets and Other Grocery (except Convenience) Stores10,67111,0463754%$33,630


523920Portfolio Management10,42512,7362,31122%$88,658


541711Research and Development in Biotechnology9,51210,8871,37514%$111,837


523930Investment Advice9,29110,8491,55817%$42,208


541512Computer Systems Design Services8,3889,4171,02912%$85,460


711510Independent Artists, Writers, and Performers7,7038,1954926%$20,630


541690Other Scientific and Technical Consulting Services7,6549,8672,21329%$86,313


813110Religious Organizations7,4637,504411%$21,967


531311Residential Property Managers7,4338,1256929%$33,902


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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NAICS Code
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2017 Jobs


Change


% Change


2011 EPW


930000


Local government


95,745


99,526


3,781


4%


$67,166


621111


Offices of Physicians (except Mental Health Specialists)


15,887


18,299


2,412


15%


$99,576


541712


Research and Development in the Physical, Engineering, 


and Life Sciences (except Biotechnology)


19,973


22,322


2,349


12%


$126,042


523920


Portfolio Management


10,425


12,736


2,311


22%


$88,658


920000


State government


31,553


33,780


2,227


7%


$59,266


541690


Other Scientific and Technical Consulting Services


7,654


9,867


2,213


29%


$86,313


531210


Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers


17,912


19,844


1,932


11%


$17,310


561320


Temporary Help Services


17,813


19,708


1,895


11%


$37,675


531390


Other Activities Related to Real Estate


11,537


13,112


1,575


14%


$18,421


523930


Investment Advice


9,291


10,849


1,558


17%


$42,208


722110


Full-Service Restaurants


29,402


30,954


1,552


5%


$22,230


611310


Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools


13,308


14,771


1,463


11%


$49,493


541711


Research and Development in Biotechnology


9,512


10,887


1,375


14%


$111,837


622110


General Medical and Surgical Hospitals


13,402


14,700


1,298


10%


$73,374


541511


Custom Computer Programming Services


12,628


13,920


1,292


10%


$88,216


561720


Janitorial Services


13,538


14,801


1,263


9%


$17,820


541110


Offices of Lawyers


15,599


16,782


1,183


8%


$91,347


523120


Securities Brokerage


4,811


5,941


1,130


23%


$110,134


911000


Federal government, civilian, except postal service


17,307


18,339


1,032


6%


$111,800


541512


Computer Systems Design Services


8,388


9,417


1,029


12%


$85,460


561311


Employment Placement Agencies


3,311


4,319


1,008


30%


$59,588


541990


All Other Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services


15,006


16,008


1,002


7%


$55,479


334511


Search, Detection, Navigation, Guidance, Aeronautical, 


and Nautical System and Instrument Manufacturing


3,705


4,697


992


27%


$124,808


452112


Discount Department Stores


4,340


5,314


974


22%


$26,948


325413


In-Vitro Diagnostic Substance Manufacturing


3,051


3,972


921


30%


$154,907


236118


Residential Remodelers


3,101


3,969


868


28%


$66,314


561612


Security Guards and Patrol Services


6,508


7,312


804


12%


$31,022


523910


Miscellaneous Intermediation


3,339


4,072


733


22%


$50,010


541614


Process, Physical Distribution, and Logistics Consulting 


Services


2,316


3,013


697


30%


$74,884


531311


Residential Property Managers


7,433


8,125


692


9%


$33,902


Source: EMSI Complete Employment - 2011.2
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20CFR667.220 and 220



[Code of Federal Regulations]

[Title 20, Volume 3]

[Revised as of April 1, 2002]

From the U.S. Government Printing Office via GPO Access

[CITE: 20CFR667.220]



[Page 793-794]

 

                      TITLE 20--EMPLOYEES' BENEFITS

 

 CHAPTER V--EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

 

PART 667--ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS UNDER TITLE I OF THE WORKFORCE INVESTMENT ACT--Table of Contents

 

         Subpart B--Administrative Rules, Costs and Limitations

 

Sec. 667.220  What Workforce Investment Act title I functions and activities constitute the costs of administration subject to the administrative cost limit?



    (a) The costs of administration are that allocable portion of 

necessary and reasonable allowable costs of State and local workforce 

investment boards, direct recipients, including State grant recipients 

under subtitle B of title I and recipients of awards under subtitle D of 

title I, as well as local grant recipients, local grant subrecipients, 

local fiscal agents and one-stop operators that are associated with 

those specific functions identified in paragraph (b) of this section and 

which are not related to the direct provision of workforce investment 

services, including services to participants and employers. These costs 

can be both personnel and non-personnel and both direct and indirect.

    (b) The costs of administration are the costs associated with 

performing the following functions:

    (1) Performing the following overall general administrative 

functions and coordination of those functions under WIA title I:

    (i) Accounting, budgeting, financial and cash management functions;

    (ii) Procurement and purchasing functions;

    (iii) Property management functions;

    (iv) Personnel management functions;

    (v) Payroll functions;

    (vi) Coordinating the resolution of findings arising from audits, 

reviews, investigations and incident reports;

    (vii) Audit functions;

    (viii) General legal services functions; and

    (ix) Developing systems and procedures, including information 

systems, required for these administrative functions;

    (2) Performing oversight and monitoring responsibilities related to 

WIA administrative functions;

    (3) Costs of goods and services required for administrative 

functions of the program, including goods and services such as rental or 

purchase of equipment, utilities, office supplies, postage, and rental 

and maintenance of office space;

    (4) Travel costs incurred for official business in carrying out 

administrative activities or the overall management of the WIA system; 

and

    (5) Costs of information systems related to administrative functions 

(for example, personnel, procurement, purchasing, property management, 

accounting and payroll systems) including the purchase, systems 

development and operating costs of such systems.

    (c)(1) Awards to subrecipients or vendors that are solely for the 

performance of administrative functions are classified as administrative 

costs.

    (2) Personnel and related non-personnel costs of staff who perform 

both administrative functions specified in paragraph (b) of this section 

and programmatic services or activities must be allocated as 

administrative or program costs to the benefitting cost objectives/

categories based on documented distributions of actual time worked or 

other equitable cost allocation methods.

    (3) Specific costs charged to an overhead or indirect cost pool that 

can be identified directly as a program cost are to be charged as a 

program cost. Documentation of such charges must be maintained.

    (4) Except as provided at paragraph (c)(1), all costs incurred for 

functions and activities of subrecipients and vendors are program costs.

    (5) Costs of the following information systems including the 

purchase, systems development and operating (e.g., data entry) costs are 

charged to the program category:

    (i) Tracking or monitoring of participant and performance 

information;

    (ii) Employment statistics information, including job listing 

information, job skills information, and demand occupation information;

    (iii) Performance and program cost information on eligible providers 

of training services, youth activities, and appropriate education 

activities;

    (iv) Local area performance information; and

    (v) Information relating to supportive services and unemployment 

insurance claims for program participants;

    (6) Continuous improvement activities are charged to administration 

or



[[Page 794]]



program category based on the purpose or nature of the activity to be 

improved. Documentation of such charges must be maintained.
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BUDGET INSTRUCTIONS

Budget Information Form

All costs related to the program activities described in the program design must be included on the Budget Detail worksheet.  All personnel costs must be included in the Personnel Detail form (see note below for instructions on how to fill out the Personnel Detail form).  The line item description must include the type of cost and be representative of the cost category under which the cost is allocated.  A Budget Narrative is required to substantiate the costs included in the cost reimbursement section.  Providers are required to assign a monetary value to any in-kind/cash match and indicate them on this form in the appropriate in-kind/cash match section.  A Budget Narrative is also required for the in-kind/cash match section and must correspond to the amounts and types of support documented by Letters of Commitment, Memorandums of Understanding, or other grant award documents submitted in the proposal program design. 

Support versus Program Costs

Support costs are legal, human resources, finance/accounting, property management, and payroll costs. Any costs associated (rent, utilities, phone, etc.) with these functions are also deemed support versus program costs.  Costs not included in the above description are program costs.  20CFR667.220 has been appended to the end of this document, please refer to this for further clarification on support versus program costs.

The following budget categories should be used:

* Personnel Costs

* Participant Costs

* Furniture & Equipment Purchase Costs

* Facilities/Infrastructure Costs

* Programmatic Subcontract Costs

* Supplies Costs

* Staff Training and Travel Costs

* Other Costs



Budget Category Definitions and Instructions for Budget Narrative

Instructions below detail definitions for each budget category and instructions for the Budget Narrative.

The Personnel Detail worksheet should be completed prior to the Budget Detail, as this information will automatically fill into the Personnel Costs section of the Budget Detail.  

How to Use the Personnel Detail Worksheet

* List all position titles to be funded under this contract.

* List the annualized salary for each position listed in the first column.

Annualized Salary vs. Annual Salary:  Annualized salary is the full time equivalent of an annual salary. For example, if a position is a part-time .5 FTE (20 hours/week with an annual salary of $15,000), the annualized salary would be $30,000 (0.5 x 2 = 1.0 FTE; therefore $15,000 x 2 = $30,000).

* Insert the full time equivalent percentage in the percentage columns.

* The amount (in last column) charged to the contract will calculate automatically and carry over to the Budget Detail worksheet.

* Insert the appropriate fringe benefit rate.  The amount charged to the contract will automatically calculate and carry over to the Budget Detail worksheet.



Budget Category Definitions and Instructions for Budget Narrative (cont.)

1. Personnel Costs

Staff salaries and associated fringe benefits necessary for direct service delivery.  This category does not include subcontracted professional services or staffing (these costs should be allocated to the contractual services category and detailed/described in the line item for each cost).  Please note that positions related to fundraising are not allowable under WIA.

Personnel Costs Budget Narrative Detail:  List each individual position by title, percentage (%) of full time equivalent (FTE) to be charged to this program, and provide a brief job description including the function and responsibilities of each position.  No calculations are to be provided in the Budget Narrative.

2. Participant Costs

Costs directly related to individual participants such as subsidized wages, supportive services (e.g. bus passes, day care costs), participant payments (e.g. stipends, incentives), participant supplies (e.g. items/equipment consumable by participants or which become their personal property), tools or clothing related to employment or training, and participant tuition and fees incurred to achieve program objectives.  

Participant Costs Budget Narrative Detail:  List each type of item with a unit cost x number of units (do not include the total costs in your narrative as it is already represented in the budget detail worksheet).  Number of units should be related to the number of individuals that will receive the item.

Subsidized wages:  Indicate the number of participants x hourly wage x fringe/tax % rate x total hours worked.

Incentive Payments (for each type of payment):  Indicate the type of activity payment youth are eligible for, as well as number of participants x incentive payment.

3. Furniture & Equipment Purchase Costs

Non-consumable, depreciable equipment necessary for the program.  Examples are: computers, printers, fax machines, and office furniture.  Equipment leases should also be listed here.

Furniture & Equipment Purchase Costs Budget Narrative Detail:  For each type of equipment to be purchased, list the number of items and the unit cost for each item.  Please note that any item with a unit cost of $1,000 or more will require prior written approval by the Workforce Partnership.  Any item with a unit cost of $4,999 or more will require prior written approval by the Workforce Partnership and the State.

4.  Facilities/Infrastructure Costs

General costs to run the program, including building rental, facilities maintenance, utilities, phones, general consumable materials and supplies related to infrastructure, Internet, etc., and other costs related to supporting and maintaining organizational infrastructure.  Professional services purchased from vendors (as opposed to subcontractors) are included in this category.  Costs related to technology needed to fulfill SDWP requirements can be included as part of your budget and will be reviewed for cost effectiveness and reasonableness.

Facilities/Infrastructure Costs Budget Narrative Detail:  As applicable, for each item list the number of items x the unit cost for each item.  An alternate method of calculation, such as cost per unit of item (e.g. monthly or annual cost) or per staff would also be acceptable.



5. Programmatic Subcontract Costs

Costs related to services contracted to an outside organization or company necessary and related to direct service to clients.  Costs related to the purchase of goods or services from a general supplier, vendor transactions or part of general operating costs should not be included in this category and instead should be listed under the Facilities/Infrastructure Costs category.

Programmatic Subcontract Costs Budget Narrative Detail:  Any sub-contractors should also be included in the proposal narrative along with their responsibility and role.  Provide the detailed name of each subcontractor and their total subcontracted cost.

6.  Supplies Costs

Costs related to general office supplies, postage/delivery, printing, copying and other similar natured costs (used by staff as opposed to used by participants) should be included in this section.

Supplies Costs Budget Narrative Detail:  Narrative for supplies cost should break down costs estimated per month and number of months.

7.  Staff Training and Travel Costs

Costs related to the professional development of staff and related local or out-of-town travel expenses.

Staff Training and Travel Costs:  Provide a description of all costs associated with staff development and travel.

8. Other Costs

Costs that do not belong to above categories should be included in this category. It may include Indirect Cost, Audit Cost, Insurance Cost, etc.

Note:  This category may only be used by organizations with an Indirect Cost Rate approved by an authorized federal or state agency, not to exceed 15% of total budget.  A copy of the Indirect Cost Rate Proposal approved by the cognizant federal agency must be attached.

Indirect Costs:  If used, this rate should include general costs that cannot be directly identified as a cost to any specific program, but are equitably allocated to all the programs that the organization operates and therefore should not also be listed in Facilities/Infrastructure Costs category. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS



		Adult

		An individual who is age 18 or older.



		Adult Education

		Services or instruction below the post-secondary level for individuals who:

1. Are 16 years of age or older;

2. Are not enrolled or required to be enrolled in secondary school, under state law;

3. Lack sufficient mastery of basic educational skills to enable the individual to function effectively in society;

4. Do not have a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent, and have not achieved an equivalent level of education;

5. Are unable to speak, read, or write the English language.



		Advanced Training

		Advanced Training/Occupational Skills Training – Advanced training is an occupational skills and employment or training program, not funded under WIA Title I, which does not duplicate training received under WIA Title I. Training that leads to an academic degree (e.g., AA, AS, BA, BS) should be categorized as post-secondary education and not reported as advanced training. Advanced training may be provided by a partner following the exit of the registrant from WIA. Advanced training does not include training funded partially or wholly with WIA funds. An example of advanced training is a community college program that does not lead to an advanced degree. (CISRS Definition)



		Alternative Secondary School Services

		A non-standard high school, other than a home school, for students with special needs, interests, or learning styles.	Examples include GED/Diploma Preparation programs or juvenile court and community schools.



		Apprenticeship

		A program approved and recorded by the ETA/Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training (BAT) or by a recognized State Apprenticeship Agency (State Apprenticeship Council). Approval is by certified registration or other appropriate written credential. The apprenticeship must be paid, for it to count as a placement.



		Assessment

		An assessment is defined as an independent comprehensive evaluation of an individual to identify skills, abilities, aptitudes and interest used to design a service strategy and/or baccalaureate degree.



Assessment includes a review of educational skill levels, occupational skills, prior work experience, employability, interests, aptitudes (including interest in non- traditional jobs), and supportive service needs. Where appropriate, recent assessments (within 6 months) could be used in lieu of additional assessment. The goal is to accurately evaluate the youth in order to develop an appropriate service strategy to meet his/her individual needs.



		

		







		Assessment Tools Literacy/ Numeracy

		The following are the only federally-approved testing instruments that can be used to assess participant skill levels for literacy/numeracy:

· Tests of Adult Basic Education (TABE)

· CASAS Survey Achievement Tests

· Adult Basic Learning Examination (ABLE)



The following are the only federally-approved testing instruments that can be used to assess participant skill levels for literacy in English–As-A-Second Language levels:

· CASAS (all)

· Oral BEST and BEST Plus

· Literacy BEST



Additional testing instruments can be proposed, however, approval from the Workforce Partnership via the State must be obtained.



		At-Risk Of Dropping Out (High School)

		A youth who meets one or more of the following criteria:

a. Two grades below his/her age group

b. Youth displays indicators of a high potential to drop out of high school. These can be based upon policies that have been adopted by the Local Education Agency (LEA) as criteria for identifying potential dropouts including the following:

· Not able to obtain work permit due to low GPA

· Below 2.0 GPA or is on their school’s D and F list.

· Has failed to pass the California High School Exit Exam (CAHSEE)

· Below minimum number of required credits for grade level

· Chronic attendance problems

· Disciplinary issues (e.g. suspensions, expulsions or other documented behavioral issues resulting in a disciplinary action).



		Barriers To Employment

		Any demonstrable characteristic(s) of an applicant that has served to limit, hinder or prohibit that person’s opportunities for employment and/or promotion. Examples of barriers to employment for youth are: limited English language proficiency, teenage parenting, individuals with disabilities, substance abuse, homelessness, basic skills deficiency, and welfare assisted youth.



		Basic Skills Activities

		Refers to any basic skills activity to enhance or remediate a youth’s math, reading, or English literacy levels.



		Basic Skills Deficient

		Basic Skills Deficient Youth are defined as an individual who has English reading, writing, or computing skills at or below the 8th grade level (8.9) on a generally accepted standardized test or a comparable score on a criterion-reference test; or 



is unable to compute or solve problems, read, write, or speak English at a level necessary to function on the job, in the individual’s family, or in society.



		Bridge Program

		A higher education program specifically designed to assist a student with an attained initial educational level (or an initial level of professional licensure) to attend college courses and achieve a degree (or a higher level of professional licensure) in the same field of study and in less time than an entry-level student would require.







		Career Exploration

		Investigating occupational interest areas often through real or simulated job experience.



		Career Pathways

		A strategy to support participants' transitions from education into and through the workforce. This strategy has been adopted at the federal, state and local levels in order to increase education, training and learning opportunities for America’s current and emerging workforce.



Career pathways are an integrated collection of programs and services intended to develop students’ core academic, technical and employability skills; provide them with continuous education and training; and place them in high-demand, high - opportunity jobs.



A career pathways initiative consists of a partnership among community colleges, primary and secondary schools, workforce and economic development agencies, employers, labor groups and social service providers.



		Case Management

		Refers to the provision of a client-centered approach in the delivery of all -encompassing, customized services. This is an activity used to document the general coordination of all other youth services



		Certificate

		A certificate is awarded in recognition of an individual’s attainment of measurable technical or occupational skills necessary to gain employment or advance within an occupation. These technical or occupational skills are based on standards developed or endorsed by employers. Certificates awarded by workforce investment boards are not included in this definition. Work readiness certificates are also not included in this definition



A certificate is awarded in recognition of an individual’s attainment of technical or occupational skills by:

· A state educational agency or a state agency responsible for administering vocational and technical education within a state;

· An institution of higher education described in Section 102 of the Higher Education Act (20 USC 1002) that is qualified to participate in the student financial assistance programs authorized by Title IV of that Act. This includes community colleges, proprietary schools, and all other institutions of higher education that are eligible to participate in federal student financial aid programs.

· A professional, industry, or employer organization, such as:

· National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence certification,

· National Institute for Metalworking Skills, Inc.,

· Machining Level I credential

· A product manufacturer or developer using a valid and reliable assessment of an individual’s knowledge, skills, and abilities, such as:

· Microsoft Certified Database Administrator

· Certified Novell Engineer

· Sun Certified Java Programmer

· A registered apprenticeship program;

· A public regulatory agency, upon an individual’s fulfillment of educational,







		

		work experience, or skill requirements that are legally necessary for an individual to use an occupational or professional title or to practice an occupation or profession, such as:

· FAA aviation mechanic certification

· state certified asbestos inspector

· A program that has been approved by the Department of Veterans Affairs to offer education benefits to veterans and other eligible persons;

· Job Corps centers that issue certificates;

· Institution of higher education, which is formally controlled, or has been formally sanctioned, or chartered, by the governing body of an Indian tribe(s).



		Cohort

		A group of students who work through a curriculum together to achieve the same academic degree together. A cohort forms when the students begin the curriculum and typically does not admit new members afterward. [See Learning Community]



		Common Measures

		Long-term mandatory Department of Labor (DOL) performance accountability standards which are:

· Literacy/Numeracy skill gains

· Attainment of degree or certificate (including at a minimum a high school diploma/GED, as well as occupational/vocational/technical skills certification



Placement in employment or post-secondary education or training (including apprenticeships)



		Comprehensive Guidance and Counseling

		Youth participation in, licensed, credentialed, or clinical substance abuse and/or psychological counseling. Counseling may be one to one, or in a group setting. Counseling and treatment plans may include a 12-step program, or other commonly accepted substance abuse and psychological counseling practices.



		Computer Literacy Skills Training

		Computer training, computer skill development workshops, or training that provides skills leading to computer literacy.



		Court-Involved Youth

		Any youth (age 14-21 under WIA youth programs) who is considered a participant of the Department of Juvenile Justice System.



		Credential

		A nationally recognized degree or certificate, or state education agency/locally recognized credential. Credentials include, but are not limited to, a high school diploma, GED, or other recognized equivalents, post-secondary degrees/certificates, recognized skill standards, and licensure or industry-recognized certificates.



In addition, states should work with local workforce investment boards to encourage certificates to recognize successful completion of the training services listed above that are designed to equip individuals to enter or re-enter employment, retain employment, or advance into better employment. (Please note: this term applies to the current WIA statutory adult, dislocated worker, and older youth measures only, it does not apply to the common measures).







		Data Reporting System

		San Diego Workforce Partnership’s data management system used for the purpose of collecting and recording information pertinent to a participant including: demographic, service, and outcome data.



		Differently-abled Youth (youth with disabilities)

		The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) defines a person with a disability as:

a. A person with a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activity, or

b. A person with a record of such a physical or mental impairment, or 

c. A person who is regarded as having such impairment. Examples of a major life activity, as set forth in the first prong of the ADA definition, include activities such as caring for oneself, performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, learning, or working.



		Dropout (High School)

		An individual no longer attending any school and who has not attained a high school diploma, General Education Development Test (GED), or equivalent.



		Eligible Youth (WIA)

		An individual who meets the WIA general eligibility criteria of providing proof of the following:

· A valid Social Security Number (SSN),

· Authorization to work in the United States,

· Selective Service System registration, (for males 18 years of age or over);

· Age; and

· Veteran and/or covered veteran spouse status for veterans’ priority, if applicable; and

1. Is not less than age 14 and not more than age 21;

2. Is a low-income individual (see definition); and

3. Is an individual who is one or more of the following (as defined in this glossary):

a. Deficient in basic literacy skills.

b. A high school dropout

c. Homeless and/or a runaway

d. Foster child

e. Pregnant or a parent

f. An offender

g. Youth who require additional assistance to complete an educational program, or to secure and hold employment including one or more of the following:

· At risk of dropping out of school

· Disabled

· Limited English proficiency

· Family history of chronic unemployment

· Gang involved youth

· Reside in areas with high rates of poverty, crime and unemployment

· Refugee/immigrant youth

· Have a substance abuse problem or history of having such a problem

· Former Foster Care

· Parent or guardian or sibling is incarcerated

· Is being raised by someone other than biological parents such as kinship care; and

· First-generation high school graduate.







		Employed (at Registration)

		An individual who is employed during the seven (7) consecutive days prior to WIA registration, did any work at all as a paid employee, in his or her own business, profession or farm, worked 15 hours or more as an unpaid worker in an enterprise operated by a member of the family, or has a job or business from which he or she was temporarily absent because of illness, bad weather, vacation, labor-management dispute, or personal reasons whether or not paid by the employer for time-off. This is whether or not they are seeking another job.



		Evidence-Based Practice

		Integration of best available scientific evidence with clinical expertise and client values (informed consent) in making practice decisions. Ethical and professional obligation to seek out, assess and apply the best available evidence as appropriate for program design and development.



		Exit

		A participant completing services, or who has a termination date within the quarter and has not received any WIA services for 90 days, except follow-up, and has no future services scheduled. A WIA Exit Form must be completed.



		Family

		(As defined in WIA for purposes of income determination for eligible youth, only).

Two or more persons related by blood, marriage, or decree of court, who are living in a single residence, and are included in one or more of the following categories:

1. A husband, wife, and dependent children

2. A parent or guardian (legal) and dependent children

3. A husband and wife.



A stepchild or stepparent is considered to be related by marriage and is therefore part of the family.



		Family History Of Chronic Unemployment

		Defined as meeting one of the following conditions:

a)  Youth or family member has a “poor employment history” or is underemployed)- Poor employment history - Employment has been limited to one or more part-time (20 hours per week or less), or short-term (four months or less), jobs within the prior year, which were for the purpose of income maintenance rather than a career path (i.e., the jobs were “dead end” type jobs which would not prepare the individual for permanent reemployment in the previous industry or occupation);

Underemployed describes an individual who is working part time, but desires full time employment or who is working in employment not commensurate with the individual’s demonstrated level of educational attainment.

b)  Has received unemployment insurance (UI) and/or public assistance in the prior year, with little or no employment in interim periods, indicating a poor work history.

c)  Meets the local self-sufficiency measure for employed adults (family income is below 200% of the LLSIL).

d)  Meets the definition of long-term unemployed - any one who at some time was connected to the workforce and is:

1.   Unemployed at the time of application for eligibility determination; and

2.   Has been unemployed for 15 or more of the 26 weeks immediately prior to such determination; or







		

		3.   Has been laid off and meets the definition of underemployed with a poor

work history (see above) and since the layoff has only earned below 70% of pre-dislocation wage;

4.   Has limited opportunities for employment or reemployment in the same or similar occupation in the area in which such individuals reside, including older individuals who may have substantial barriers to employment by reason of age.



		Financial Literacy

		The ability to make informed judgments and to take effective decisions regarding the use and management of money. Examples include balancing a checkbook, budgeting, and filing a tax return.



		First Generation High School Graduate

		Youth whose parents or guardian(s) have not attained a high school diploma or its recognized equivalency and would be the first generation to achieve a high school diploma or its equivalency.



		Five Percent (5%) Window

		Up to five percent of youth participants served by youth programs in a local area may be individuals who do not meet the income criterion for eligible youth, provided that they are within one or more of the following categories:

a. Deficient in basic literacy skills.

b. A high school dropout

c. Homeless and/or a runaway 

d. Foster child

e. Pregnant or a parent 

f. An offender

g. Youth who require additional assistance to complete an educational program, or to secure and hold employment including one or more of the following:

· At risk of dropping out of school

· Disabled

· Limited English proficiency

· Family history of chronic unemployment

· Gang involved youth

· Reside in areas with high rates of poverty, crime and unemployment

· Refugee/immigrant youth

· Have a substance abuse problem or history of having such a problem

· Former Foster Care

· Parent or guardian or sibling is incarcerated

· Is being raised by someone other than biological parents such as kinship care; and

· First-generation high school graduate.



		Follow-Up Services (Youth)

		All youth participants must receive some form of follow-up services for a minimum duration of 12 months after exiting from the program. The types of services provided and the duration of services must be determined based on the needs of the individual.  Follow-up services for youth may include:

· Leadership development and supportive service activities

· Regular contact with the youth’s employer, including assistance in dressing work-related problems that arise

· Work-related peer support groups

· Adult mentoring

· Tracking the progress of youth in employment after training







		Former Foster Care Youth

		Youth who was a foster care ward and has not yet reached his/her 21st birthday.



		Foster Care Youth

		The client is a foster child on behalf of whom State or local government payments are made. In San Diego County a foster child is one who is currently in one of the following situations:

1. Children’s Service Bureau of the Health & Human Services Agency - The minor’s parent(s) has neglected or abused the minor and Juvenile Court has declared the minor a dependent child of the Juvenile Court; or

2. Probation Department - A minor has committed a criminal offense and the Court declares the minor a ward of the Juvenile Court.  The Juvenile Court has ultimate authority over all these children, reviews each situation at least twice a year, and orders the placement (where the child will live) of the minor.

Possible foster care placement includes:

•	Relative's home;

•	Non-relative’s home;

•	Foster Family Agency (FFA) non-relative’s home;

•	FFA group home; and

•	Residential 24-hour care facility



		Gang Involved Youth

		Youth with one or more of the following characteristics:

•	Admits to current or past involvement with a gang

•	Desires to be initiated into a gang

•	Has tattoos and/or paraphernalia associated with a specific gang

•	Has been arrested in the company of a known gang member while committing a delinquent or criminal act

•	Has been confirmed as a gang member by police records, observances, and/or informants

•	Has family members who are gang-affiliated as outlined above



		General Education Development Test (GED)

		A General Education Development Test (GED) may be taken by students 18 years and older for the purpose of receiving the California High School Equivalency Certificate.



		High School Diploma

Equivalency

		A General Education Development Test (GED) or high school equivalency diploma recognized by the State.







		Homeless

		An individual who lacks a fixed, regular, adequate nighttime residence; and, any adult or youth who has a primary nighttime residence that is a public or private operated shelter for temporary accommodation, an institution providing temporary residence for individuals intended to be institutionalized, or a public or private place not designated for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping accommodation for human beings. (NOTE: Does not include a person imprisoned or detained pursuant to an Act of Congress or State Law).



		Immigrant

		Same as Permanent Resident Alien - an alien admitted to the U.S.A. as a lawful permanent resident and issued immigrant visas by the Department of State overseas or adjusted to permanent resident status by the Immigration and Naturalization Service in the United States. Note:  Legal status is required for this criteria.



		Individual Service Strategy (ISS)

		The ISS is jointly developed by the participant and case manager and is regularly reviewed and adjusted to reflect the progress and meet the continuing needs of the participant. It serves as a plan of action for participants to achieve their goals. An ISS must be developed for each WIA Youth participant enrolled in program services based upon information obtained during in-depth comprehensive assessment and/or during case management sessions.



		In-Kind Contribution

		The term “in-kind contributions” is used to refer to contributions of equipment, supplies, or other tangible resources, as distinguished from a cash contribution or monetary grant. Some businesses, individuals or non-profit organizations may also donate the use of space or staff time as an in-kind contribution. In-kind contributions are assessed at their current fair market value, not the new retail value of the items in question.



		In-School Youth

		1.	Attending High School – The individual is not a high school graduate (or equivalent) and is attending any school (including elementary, intermediate, junior high school, secondary or postsecondary, or an alternative school or program whether full or part-time), or is between school terms and intends to return to school;

2.	Attending Post-High School – The individual is a high school graduate (or equivalent) and is attending a postsecondary school or program (whether full or part-time), or is between school terms and intends to return to school and is not basic skills deficient;



		Internship

		A paid or unpaid internship is an opportunity created by an employer to provide an on-the-job practice. This may be done in collaboration with a participant’s school, so academic credit and real world work experience can be earned at the same time. Internships are typically for short periods of time (i.e. a semester, six weeks, a month), and are developed to provide guidance, supervision and evaluation of the youth’s work as an intern.



		Job Placement

		Services provided to assist a youth in obtaining a specific placement in unsubsidized employment.







		Job Search Assistance

		Means the provision of instruction and support to a participant to give the participant skills in acquiring full time employment. The services provided may include, but are not limited to:

· Resume writing,

· Interviewing skills,

· Labor market guidance,

· Telephone techniques,

· Information on job openings,

· Job acquisition strategies,

· The provision of office space and supplies for the job search



		Job Shadow

		An unpaid short-term activity offered by an employer who agrees to engage a student to follow or “shadow” them throughout their work day, providing insight on the duties and skills of the position, and information on career tracks.



		Labor Market Information

		Occupational supply and demand information for San Diego County that identifies areas of growth or decline for the labor market and includes assessment of the effects of such growth or decline. Review and evaluation of an area’s employment possibilities, including projected openings, new employment, job skills needs, available training programs, wages, and labor supply.



		Leadership Development Activities

		Activities that encourage responsibility, employability, and other positive social behaviors such as:

· Exposure to post secondary opportunities;

· Community service and service learning projects;

· Peer-centered activities, including peer mentoring and tutoring;

· Organizational and team leadership training;

· Training in decision making, including determining priorities; and

· Citizenship training, including life skills training.



		Learning Community

		A group of people who are actively engaged in learning together from each other, and by habituation. Such communities have become the template for a cohort-based, interdisciplinary approach to higher education. This may be based on an advanced kind of educational design. [See Cohort]



		Life Skills Activities

		Include activities that prepare youth for independent living. Activities are designed to develop skills in legal issues, housing, personal finance, health and nutrition, employment, personal relationships, and change management. They also encompass survival/daily living skills such as using the telephone, telling time, shopping, renting an apartment, opening a bank account, and using public transportation.



		Limited English Language Proficiency

		An individual with a limited ability speaking, reading, writing, or understanding English, resulting in a barrier to employment, and (a) whose native language is not English, or (b) who lives in a family or community environment where a language other than English is the dominant language. Also, the inability of an individual, whose native language is not English, to communicate in English and whose cultural differences, due to customary beliefs, social norms and material traits, results in a barrier to employment.







		Local Education Agency (LEA)

		A board of education or other legally constituted local school authority having administrative control and direction of public elementary or secondary schools within a city, county, township, school district, or political subdivision in a state, or any other public educational institution or agency having administrative control and direction of a vocational education program.



		Lower Living Standard Income

Level (LLSIL)

		The income level (adjusted for San Diego region and family size) determined annually by the Secretary of Labor, based on the most recent lower living family budget issued by the Department of Labor (DOL).



		Low-income 

Individual

		The term “low-income individual” means an individual who:

1.   Receives, or is a member of a family that receives, cash payments under a

Federal, State, or local income-based public assistance program;

2.   Received an income, or is a member of a family that received a total family income, for the 6-month period prior to application for the program involved (exclusive of unemployment compensation, child support payments, payments described in (1), above, and old-age and survivors insurance benefits received under section 202 of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 402) that, in relation to family size, does not exceed the higher of:

a.   The poverty line, for an equivalent period; or

b.   70 percent of the lower living standard income level  (LLSIL), for an equivalent period; or

3.   Is a member of a household that receives (or has been determined within the

6-month period prior to application for the program involved to be eligible to receive) food stamps pursuant to the Food Stamp Act of 1977 (7 U.S.C. 2011 et seq.);

4.  Qualifies as a homeless individual, as defined in subsections (a) and (c) of section 103 of the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance

5.   Act (42 U.S.C. 11302);

6.   Is a foster child on behalf of whom State or local government payments are made;

7.   Is an individual with a disability whose own income meets the requirement of a program described in (1) or (2) above, but who is a member of a family whose income does not meet such requirements.



		Member of a Family Receiving Public Assistance

		A youth ages 14 to 21 who receives, or is a member of a family, which receives, cash welfare payments under a federal, state or local welfare program.



		Mentoring By Adults

		When youth participate in activities where an adult serves as a type of advisor or role model. Mentoring is on a 1-to-1 basis, establishing a supportive relationship, providing academic assistance, and introducing the youth to new experiences that enhance the youth's ability to excel in school and become a responsible citizen.



		Mentoring By Peers

		When youth participate in activities where a more experienced youth participant serves as a type of advisor or role model to a less experienced participant. Mentoring is on a 1-to-1 basis, establishing a supportive relationship, providing academic assistance, and introducing the youth to new experiences that enhance the youth's ability to excel in school and become a responsible citizen.







		Military Service

		Reporting for active duty and is considered employment for Adults, Dislocated Workers and Youth.



		Not Employed

		An individual who does not meet the definition of employed, or who although employed has received a notice of termination of employment.



		Occupational Skills Training

		Occupational Skills are those skills that are occupation specific. These skills are learned through on the job training, pre-apprenticeship training, ROP, or vocational training that is deemed preparation for a long-term unsubsidized job or long-term educational or occupational skills.



		Offender

		An individual (adult or juvenile) who:

1. Is or has been subject to any stage of the criminal justice process, for whom services under WIA may be beneficial; or

2. Requires assistance in overcoming artificial barriers to employment resulting from a record of arrest or conviction.



		On-The-Job Training (OJT)

		Training by an employer that is provided to a paid participant while engaged in productive work in a job that:

1. Provides knowledge or skills essential to the full and adequate performance of the job; and

2. Provides WIA funded reimbursement to the employer of up to 50 percent of the wage rate of the participant, for the extraordinary costs of providing the training and additional supervision related to the training; and

3. Is limited in duration that is appropriate to the occupation for which the participant is being trained, taking into account the content of the training, taking into account the prior work experience of the participant, and the IEP of the participant, as appropriate.



		Orientation

		Information on the full services that are available through eligible providers, including contracted programs and One-Stop Career Center Network. This would include all program services and policies. Youth should also be made aware of youth development principles practiced by the provider and that the focus on services to youth will be individually based on their interests and needs.



		Out-Of-School Youth

		A youth who is not attending any school and:

a. Is not a high school graduate (has dropped out); or

b. Is a high school graduate and is basic skills deficient, unemployed or underemployed; or

c. Is attending post secondary school and is basic skills deficient.



		Parent or Guardian or Sibling Currently Incarcerated

		Youth’s parent or guardian or sibling is subject to any stage of the criminal justice process resulting from a record of arrest or conviction, and is currently subject to incarceration or confinement in a local, state or federal detention facility.







		Participant

		An individual who has been determined to be eligible to participate in and who is receiving services (except follow-up services authorized under WIA) under a program authorized by this WIA, Title 1. Participation shall be deemed to commence on the first day, following determination of eligibility, on which the individual began receiving subsidized employment, training, or other services provided under this title.



		Performance Outcomes

		Contractors are required to help all enrolled youth meet the DOL performance accountability standards known as Common Measures. (see Common Measures)



		Post Secondary Education

		A program at an accredited degree-granting institution that leads to an academic degree (e.g. AA, AS, BA, BS). Does not include programs offered by degree- granting institutions that do not lead to an academic degree (e.g. certificate programs).



		Post-Test

		A way to measure post-program skill level to determine whether a youth has gained knowledge or skills as a result of training, as compared to the level of knowledge or skill measured before training, at the pre-test.



		Pregnant Or Parenting Youth

		A youth who is under 22 years of age and who is pregnant, or a youth (male or female) who is providing custodial care for one or more dependents under age 18.



		Preparation for Occupational or Vocational Education/ Training

		Activities that prepare youth to enter into Occupational Skills Training or other pre-apprenticeship training, ROP, or vocational training. The activity could include short-term or long-term training programs, apprenticeship programs or military programs requiring an entrance exam. It may also include activities that prepare youth for these programs including orientations, assistance with applications and financial aid, etc.



		Preparation For Post Secondary Educational Opportunities

		Activities that prepare youth for postsecondary educational opportunities.  Examples include SAT Preparation, college preparation courses, courses leading to a participant’s entry into postsecondary education, assistance with college applications and entrance letters, assistance with financial aid, college tours, and college fairs.



		Pre-Apprenticeship

		A form of structured workplace education and training in which: (a) an employer, employer group or an industry, labor union, or other CBO collaborates with a secondary or vocational-technical school to provide formal instruction in which the structured work-based experience is a credit-bearing and integral part of instruction; (b) a participant agrees to work part-time after school and during summers and/or vacations for the employer for a specified period of time; (c) an employer agrees, through a registered agreement, to provide structured and formal training in a specific field or trade over a specified period of time in coordination with the secondary school course of study; and (d) the employer commits to a full apprenticeship arrangement after the student graduates from high school and the pre- apprenticeship training has been successfully completed.



		Pre-Test

		A test used to assess a participant’s basic literacy skills, which is administered to a participant up to six months prior to the date of participation, if such pre-test scores are available, or within 60 days following the date of participation.







		Project-Based

Learning

		Learning experiences that engage students in complex, real-world Projects through which they develop and apply skills and knowledge, which take effort and persistence over time, result in creation of something that matters to them, and has an external audience. Employment and community partners provide students with ongoing coaching and expert advice on projects, particularly in regard to effective strategies and tools used in the workplace. Projects should be authentic, involve academic rigor, applied learning, active exploration, adult connection and assessment practices.



		Public Assistance

		Federal, state or local government cash payments for which eligibility is determined by a needs or income test. The statutory definition of public assistance contains a two-part test: (1) the program must provide cash payments, and (2) eligibility for the program must be determined by a needs or income test.



		Raised By Someone Other Than Biological Parents

		Minor who lives with and is being cared for by a grandparent, aunt or uncle, sibling or some other relative, - a living arrangement commonly referred to as "kinship care" - because their own parents were unavailable or unable to care for them. (Not including youth in foster care placement).



		Refugee

		Any person who is outside his or her country of nationality who is unable or unwilling to return to that country because of persecution or a well-founded fear of persecution. Refugees are subject to ceilings by geographic area and are eligible to adjust to lawful permanent resident status after one year of continuous presence in the United States.  Note: Legal employment status is required for this criteria.



		Resides In Area With High Rates Of Crime, Poverty, And Unemployment

		Youth who live in an area that is:

a. A designated federal or state Empowerment or Enterprise Zone (see below)* area

b. An area designated or identified by law enforcement (police dept., DA or City Attorney) as a “gang injunction” safety zone

c. One of the following based upon census tract (use the Local Data information provided as Attachment B to this issuance:

•	Lives in an area with an unemployment rate of 6% or more.

•	An area that has 1 ½ times above the County average number of residents over the age of 25 who do not have a HS diploma

•	An area that has 1-½ times above the County average number of residents living below federal poverty level.



*An Enterprise Zone is a defined geographic area in which businesses can claim certain state income tax savings and other advantages. Enterprise Zones were created in California to stimulate business investments in areas that are economically disadvantaged as well as spur job growth in areas of high unemployment. The state of California has designated two Enterprise Zones in the City of San Diego:



1. Metropolitan Enterprise Zone located south and east of downtown, adjacent to the bay; and,

2. South Bay Enterprise Zone is located in the City's South Bay area along the U.S.-Mexico border and in parts of the City of Chula Vista.







		Runaway Youth

		The client is a youth between the ages of ages 14-17, who is not emancipated, and who absents himself or herself from home or place of legal residence without the permission of parents or legal guardian.



		Sector Strategy

		State policies that promote regional partnerships of employers, educators, workforce developers and other stakeholders that address the skills needs of critical industries in a region.



		Secondary School

		The term “secondary school” has the meaning given the term in section 14101 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 8801), usually referring to grades 9 to 12.



		Subsidized Employment

		Subsidized employment is employment in the private or public sector for which the employer receives a subsidy from TANF or other public funds to offset some or all of the wages and costs of employing a recipient. Full-time or part-time employment that is being fully or partially funded by WIA or other public funds.  The Contractor becomes the employer of record and must provide wages, Worker’s Compensation and other required compensation.



		Substance Abuse Issues or History

		The use of alcohol and/or drugs to the extent that an individual’s ability or behavior is diminished and creates a barrier to employment.



		Summer Work Experience

		Participation in paid and unpaid work experience, including internships, during the months of June through August. Summer work experience is intended for summer specific employment. If the youth is engaged in work experience that lasts longer than the summer months, it is considered work experience.



		Supportive Services

		Supportive Services are intended to help a client remain active in activities outlined in WIA Title I Programs. Supportive Services may include assistance with transportation,  childcare, dependent care, housing, and needs-related payments, which are necessary to enable an individual to participate in activities authorized under Title I of WIA.



		Tutoring

		Activities to enhance study skills, educational guidance, and instruction leading to completion of secondary or postsecondary school. Tutoring examples include individual or group academic support services. This service may be provided either in or out of a school setting.



		Underemployed

		Underemployed means an individual who is working part time, but desires full time employment or who is working in employment not commensurate with the individual’s demonstrated level of educational attainment.



		Unemployed Individual

		An individual who is without a job and who wants and is available for work.



		Unsubsidized

Employment

		Full or part-time permanent employment not financed with state or federal funds, including entry into the Armed Forces, entry into employment in a registered apprenticeship program and exiters who become self-employed.







		Veteran and Covered Spouse Status for Veterans’ Priority

		A covered person under the Jobs for Veterans Act is one of the following:

1. A Veteran is an individual who served in the active military, naval, or air service, and who was discharged or released from such service under conditions other than dishonorable [WIA Title I Section 101(49)]; or

2. The Spouse of:

· Any Veteran who died of a service-connected disability;

· A member serving on active military duty who is listed as missing in action, captured in the line of duty by a hostile force, or forcibly detained or interned in the line of duty by a foreign government or power; or

· Any Veteran with a total service-connected disability rating or one who died while being evaluated for it. (Pub.L.107-288 Sec. 4215)



		Work-Based Learning

		Activities which take place in the context of actual work environments, linked to learning outcomes, developed in part with employer input and industry specific skills, and based upon labor market information. Activities should be designed to be mastered at progressively higher levels that are coordinated with school-based learning. Can take place at private, for-profit, non-profit or public sector; and can be paid or non-paid activities. (Note: applicable labor laws must be adhered). Activities must be relevant to the career plan and include but are not limited to:

a. Career related mentoring,

b. Community service learning,

c. Entrepreneurial work experience,

d. Internship,

e. Job shadow,

f. Project-based learning, and,

g. Subsidized work experience and structured work experience.



		Work Experience

		Work Experience is defined as a short-term and/or part-time work assignment with an employer or private non-profit agency that is subsidized or unsubsidized and which provides an individual with the opportunity to acquire the skills and knowledge necessary to perform a job, including appropriate work habits and behaviors, and is combined with classroom or other training. Includes internships and job shadowing, not including summer work experience opportunities.



		Workforce Investment Act (WIA)

		Employment and training program legislation that was effective as of July 1, 2000 intended to consolidate, coordinate, and improve employment, training, literacy, and vocational rehabilitation programs in the U.S. (Public Law 105-220—Aug. 7, 1998) (http://www.doleta.gov/regs/statutes/)



		Workforce Investment Board (WIB)

		The Workforce Investment Board (WIB) is appointed by the chief elected official in each local area in accordance with State criteria established under WIA section 117(b), and is certified by the Governor every two years, in accordance with WIA section 117(c)(2). In partnership with the chief elected official(s), the WIB sets policy for the local area.



The WIB is composed of mandatory partners, with a majority of private sector representatives, responsible for providing policy guidance and oversight of the One- Stop system, youth activities, and employment and training activities in accordance with State criteria under Title I of WIA.







		Work Readiness Skills

		Foundation skills that are academic and behavioral characteristics necessary for success in the world of work such as work maturity, employability, pre-employment, and occupational/technical skills. Work Readiness Skills include world of work awareness, labor market knowledge, occupational information, values clarification and personal understanding, career planning and decision-making, and job search techniques (resumes, applications, interviews, and follow-up letters).



		Youthful Offender

		A minor who has been convicted of a crime.








ATTACHMENT 1





WIA YOUTH PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES



A. GENERAL ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 

In order to participate in WIA programs individuals must provide the following information:

a. A valid Social Security Number (SSN);

b. Proof of Authorization to Work in the United States (per I-9 Form);

c. Proof of Selective Service System registration, if applicable; 

d. Proof of age; and

e. Veteran and/or covered spouse status for veterans’ priority, if applicable.

Official documents must be provided or obtained to verify the validity of these items.



B.	WIA YOUTH ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

1. Definition of Eligible Youth – (WIA Title I, Section 101)

The youth is not less than age 14 and not more than age 21, is a low income individual (see below), and is an individual with one or more of the following employment barriers:

a. Deficient in basic literacy skills;

b. A school dropout;

c. Homeless, a runaway;

d. A foster child;

e. Pregnant or a parent;

f. An offender;

g. Requires additional assistance to complete an educational program or to secure and hold employment. This has been defined locally as a youth: 

· Who is at risk of dropping out of school; 

· At risk of dropping out of school;

· With a disability;

· With limited English proficiency;

· Who is gang affiliated;

· Who is refugee/immigrant;

· Has a family history of chronic unemployment; 

· Who resides in an area with high rates of poverty, crime and unemployment

· Who has a substance abuse problem or has a history of having such a problem;

· Who was formerly in foster care;

· With a parent or guardian that is incarcerated;

· Who is being raised by someone other than their biological parents, (such as kinship care); and 

· Who is a first-generation high school graduate.



2. Low-Income Exception (5% Window): Up to 5% of youth served may be those above the income guidelines, if he/she has one or more of the barriers to employment listed below:

a. School dropout

b. Basic Skills Deficient;

c. Below the grade level appropriate to the youth’s age; 

d. Pregnant or a parent;

e. An individual with a disability;

f. Homeless or a runaway;

g. An offender;

h. One of the locally defined barriers listed under “g” above.





3. Definition of Individuals with Disabilities – (WIA Title I, Section 101(17); Title 20 CFR Section 664.250; Section 3 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990

An individual who has a physical (motion vision, hearing) or mental (learning or developmental) impairment which substantially limits one or more of such person’s major life activities and has a record of such an impairment, or is regarded as having such an impairment and the individual’s physical or mental impairment constitutes or results in a substantial impediment to employment.



C.	LOW INCOME DETERMINATION

1.	Economically Disadvantaged - WIA has identified five economically disadvantaged categories and special consideration for individuals with disabilities, as follows:

a. The youth receives, or is a member of a family which receives, cash payments under a federal, state, or income-based public assistance program (See definition of public assistance program in Glossary of Terms);

b. The youth receives an income, or is a member of a family that received a total family income, (exclusive of unemployment compensation, child support payments, public assistance program payments, and old age and survivors insurance benefits received under Section 202 of the Social Security Act) for the six month period prior to WIA registration that (in relation to family size) does not exceed the WIA Low-Income Table (below); 

c. The youth is receiving Food Stamps (under Food Stamp Act of 1977) or was determined eligible to receive food stamps in the six month period prior to program application;  

d. The youth qualifies as homeless;

e. The youth is a publicly supported foster child whose payments are made by state or local government; or

f. The youth is an individual with a disability whose own income for the last six months meets the WIA low-income guidelines, regardless of the income level of his/her family. (Income determination is required).



Note:  In order to determine “b” total family income (above), income received by all members of the youth’s family, as defined by WIA, for the previous six months prior to WIA registration must be calculated and compared to the income guidelines in the WIA Low-Income Table for the youth’s family size. The low-income guidelines are updated annually through an Operations Issuance.



(In effect as of June 2012)

WIA Title I 2012 Low-Income Guidelines for a 6-Month Period



(Income Guidelines Used to Determine WIA Low-Income Eligibility)



Family Size				6 Months Income

1 $5,640

2 $9,239

3 $12,685

4 $15,658

5 $18,479

6 $21,611

Add $3133 for each additional family member.



This income table has been derived from the higher of the Year 2012 Poverty Guidelines published by the Federal Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) in the Federal Register on January 26, 2012 and the 70% Lower Living Standard Income Levels (LLSIL), published by the Secretary of Labor in the Federal Register on March 28, 2012.



These guidelines are used to determine low-income status for the WIA Title I Programs, based on the appropriate family size.  A comparison of the applicant’s actual family income during the six-month income determination period with the six-month figures listed above enables the eligibility reviewer to immediately determine low-income status.



WIA guidelines state that the higher of either the Poverty Guidelines or the 70% LLSIL must be used to determine low-income status for WIA Title I programs.  For 2012 the LLSIL exceeds the figures in the Poverty Guidelines and will therefore be used to determine low-income status.

